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BATTERED IN RING; PRIZE 
FIGHTER DIES SOON AFTER

Д.

PUGSLEY WILL RESIGN IF 
OPPOSITION PROVES CHARGES

St. John, N. B., Feb 28ttl, 1906.

Bargains in Men’s Suits
iOdds and Ends Reduced to Clear.

We have reduced the price ou all Suits, of which there 
are only a few left of a line, and those who are fortunate 
enough to get one of these Suits at the cut price will eet a 
great Bargain indeed.
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1: Harry Tenny Succumbs to Injuries Received in Fight 

With Frank Nell—Officials Under Arrest.
sf items. Being very busy I did not ex

ercise the same care this year, but 
when the auditor general’s report was 
published I saw tho amount charged to 
me was so large that there must be 
some mistake, 
one

The Special Prices are t
Says Accusers Are Wilful, Malicious Liars- 

Defends His Official Receipts—Central 
Railway Lease Offer May Not" Be 
Accepted.

$3.95, 5. 6, 7.50, 8.75 and 10. '<

Had I said nothing no 
would have known anything about '

Tenny, who w^to^JdTut Lt'nigM Unto wereatntoiste^à Йшгї- 

by Frankie Neil, the bantam champion Fn6> Dr. McGinnlty pronounced-him out 
pugilist, dfedtoday. ** danger.

Physicians who remained at his bed- оГН0ХГ do you feel> Harry?" asked 
side realized his desperate condition .аивЬпее8у.
and gave warning that death might be . 1 m awfuIly sick. My stomach and
expected if the fighter could not be re- h“d hurt awfuIly.” answered Tenny. 
suscitated within a short time. Shortly afterward he dropped asleep.

Some uneasiness was felt last night No physlclan was in attendance from 
by persons connected with the contest, 018,1 time Untu he died, 
when the condition of Tenny after the ^he news of Tenny’s death spread 
knockout was noted. He went down Qulckly over the city. Orders were at 
before Neil’s hard left hand blows dur- once glven at police headquarters to 
lng the fourteenth.round, falling near aTe®t a11 concerned, 
the centre of the ring. The timekeeper I .”eU soon surrendered himself, as also 
counted him out, but In the noise of dld Jamea Coffroth, Eddie Graney, 
the shouting Referee Roche did not *T1Ilis Brltt. Morris Levy and Mark 
hear the completion of the count, and Sbaughnessy. All were charged with 
when Tenny staggered to his feet al- mansIau£hter. They promptly made 
lowed the fight to proceed. arrangements for release on bail, and

A howl of derision greeted the re- each was released from custody on de- 
feree’s ruling, but it was soon ended, for p°sitlng $600 cash.
Nell went at hie opponent like a mad- . 11 is saId that two days ago Tenny 
man and hammered him in his weak- b8d an epileptic fit. 
ened condition against the ropes. Help- After making an autopsy. Coroner’s 
less and without strength to strike a 8urge0n Cussack announced that Ten- 
blow in return, Tenny dropped against ”y 8 deatb was due to cerebral ihemorr- 
the ropes. His head sank on hie chest hage» caused probably by a blow. It 
and his arms dropped to his sides. In was discovered that strychnine and 
this position Tenny was literally beaten P°sslbly other drugs were given Tenny 
to the floor by Nell and was counted out durinS the night, so the stomach was 
by the referee. He was carried to hie re™oved and sent to the city chemist, 
dressing room. When he was revived w^° analyze the contents, 
an hour later he complained of pains In The mother of the dead boy, Mrs.
Ms body which he ascribed to the ter- Israel Tennebaum, this being his real 
rifle blows with which Neil had reached h6™6’ asserts that he was poisoned. A 
his stomach. Later the defeated man brother, James Tennebaum charges
was removed to the bath house, where th»t the little fighter was ‘‘doped’’ be- amount paZd for repairs on the bridge 
he grew worse until death ended his fore entering the ring. This sensational T*3 *1S'120’ The contractor claimed

charge Is denied by Neil and others *2’966’14 above the amount of his 
Mark Shaughnessy attended Tenny connected with the tragedy tract The work was perfymed sc

at the bath. The beaten pugilist com- Mary Shaughnessy, one of his sec- c?rdin* to contract, with the addition 
plained of terrible pains in his stomach ends, says that he fell in a fit after °f an extra triangular trues span and 
and head;-— leaving the ring further improvements to the sidewalk,

At 4 o’clock this morning he fell Captain of Police Duke who wit- ftC",11 beln8r apparent that the
asleep and the physician left, saying nessed the fight blames the’referee for tractor had taken the work at too low
that all danger was over. At 7.30 ! permitting the ’ contest to 8 flgIure he had loet money thereby. The
o’clock Shaughnessy was awakened by after it was evident that Tenor- woo matter was submitted to E. Brydon
a cry from Tenny. The pugilist's body helpless. y was Jack as arbitrator, who found *9,256 to

doubled up In agony and a hurry Chief of Police Dinan tnrior 5? 8 falr remuneration for the contract,
call was sent In for the central emerg- that the promoters of thl f 441,8 award was accepted by order In
ency ambulance. Before it arrived complied wUh t£ city ^ C°"ne“ Dec. 7th, 1904.
“Penny was/dead. every particular y PJ^htances In Mr. Hazen gave notice of enquiry as
'After he А-as token 1% the baths, T»r. certificated hadbeen ilv^^n ’ Il 1”^8t per^p T corporations made

MdSlnnlty was summoned. Penny’s erities as the auth" th« °«er to lease the N. B. Coal and
befirt action was very weak and the testants to flgi,^ablllty 018 twe «о®- Hallway Co., with terms and conditions

.-. ■ - - attached.
Replying to Hazen’s enquiry 42, Sur

veyor General Sweeney said Jas. Rob
inson, Jr., of Newcastle Is chief ranger, 
salary *900 and reasonable expenses.
Last year he was paid *957.06, and since 
close of fiscal year *150 on account of 
salary and *118.82 
ranger appoints no wardens, but he re
commended Edward Menzler for North
umberland, Geo. McKay for Northum
berland and Gloucester and Wm. Gray 
for Gloucester Co. They have been ap
pointed, Menzler as fire and game ward- 
den at *400 annually and no expense al
lowance and McKay and Gray at *1.25 
per day without expenses. The latter 
two are only paid for the time they are 
actually employed.
.The order of the day being called,

Hon. Mr. Pugsley resumed his speech.
He said: Last «venin АI was speaking 
of the statements made by members 
of this house and circulated by the op- 
poeltion press that I had received large 
amounts of public money Improperly
during the past five years. It was said . ____ „ ..
that from 1901 to 1905 I had been paid is І °f this 8um of $5,550
by the government upwards of $42,000. Ottawa ^ my attendance at
I showed that these statements were connected _,lt>®uebec; . Much of it is 
entirely without foundation, and any fa_ fi„h °,Ur™iaim to the Hall-
gentleman who chooses to examine the д™ m)11, J? award' That sum of nearly 
public accounts can see that these for Dmn ", o ara.nas,paid to Canada 
statements are wild and absurd. As Brunswick У4і,«+*** belonpd to New 
it Is the duty of the government to sens of thé ттпі, 88 ** c,t,‘
give accurate information in regard to lowed to „Hnl«d 8tates had been al- 
all public matters, so It Is the duty of iand- ?f ™ °“Ьвг on our crown 
the opposition to make truthful criti- award °УГ share of this
cisms and not disseminate false Infor- will amount to «°, Іпп*о^РІЄ ,nterest> 11 
mation. No parliamentary language if compounded *1;500'000 at least, and 
that can be used in this house Is strong $2 000 000 w d ° would be nearly 
enough to describe a man who clrcu- SU ” We ,not Stifled Щ 
lates statements In regrfrd to a poAtlcal claim’ w. кРЗ !° enforce that 
opponent which he knows to be false, tog^aturo to d lnstruct?d by the 
but if a man outside of the walls of theonoosWon Z S°: yet ‘he critic of 
this house said such things I would ernment for US'and the Bov-
characterize him as a liar, and if he his attention Let us c»11
persisted In the statement when shown pared m thto 1 th® br ef which I Pre- 
the truth I would brand him as a wil- brief and T wm"46' , ^ hlm read this 
ful and malicious liar. „a^ JnWlU ask him if we do not

Many of the gentlemen who have ц not rtoht thaT^^T3*,*!! C8se’ Wae 
made these charges attend their cover this mon» T !?°uld 8eek to re
churches Sunday after Sunday and succeeded In »»h." b8ve not yet
hear there recited the divine command, the supreme case before
"Thou Shalt not bear false witness led to beHeve tb°f Canada" We 
Against thy neighbor,” yet they go on submitted to the » 
from day to day repeating these false prepared our case n PJemt Court’ Westatements. An examination of the re- , the^ninister ̂ fT , d submitte(1 it to
ports of the auditor general will show I it but for He agreed to
that apart from the case taken before ' case was not °Г other the
the judlclâl committee of the privy The province # ™itted to the court, 
council, the contingencies of my office, opposed to ,°t beT SCOtia
not one dollar of which came to my minion because the
hands, my travelling expenses, which 
go to railways and hotels, my salary 
and sessional Indemnity, I have only 
received $5,560 from the public funds 
of the province during the past five 
years. And yet In the faee of these 
facts, gentlemen opposite seek to 
vey the Impression that I have been 
robbing the treasury, 
there is anything to Justify such state
ments? If the leader of the opposition 
will rise in his seat and say that the 
charges I have made are 
slve,
three eminent 
peat that I will

J. N. HARVEY,it.
Clothing and Tailoring. 

199 to 2Q7 Union St.
Mr. Morrison—The public 

committee had taken steps to look Into 
the matter.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Before the public 
accounts committee met I went to the 
premier and told hlm I was satisfied 
there was an error. He was a member 
of the public accounts committee. If 
ever the time shopld come that I have 
to steal I will not begin with *300. 
What the people of New Brunswick 
should be afraid of is not such paltry

FREDERICTON. March 1 —Th», 10m v.__ matters but drafts on contracts.
house met at 3 o’clock. sixth' executive travel,‘ini' ’expend took rece88'

Bill No. 25, an act to Incorporate the S23S; saIary, *2,100; travelling fees, *200; _ 4r ”ce8s , Hon- Mr- Pugsley re
st. Croix Water Power Co.; the bill in 8ettIlng succession duties, $2,013.57; ses- ® „d befo,re Proceeding to
further amendment of the liquor license Sltmal lndemnity’ Total, $5,294.57. rlght to ^11 atiention іГап* articl^
act, and the bill relating to sewerage 1902,—Dunn v. The King, $500; salary, which appeared In the m»»»» ^ & ьі ^ M L^castar parish, st. John Co„ we?e $2,100; travelling fees, $300; 'counsel reflrenœTma!de to toe^

Mr KinTf o fé T3 e7ter" extenalon- *5'225' to the independence of parHamenL
Mr. King from the corporations com- succession duties, $140; sessional in- There seems to be -nm« „11

mlttee reporteâ that the committee had demnity, 340; one-sixth executive tra- j slon in the mind of the editor on this
erictorf boom шЇГТГҐ ^ ^ ™ШПВ ^ ^ T°ta1’ *8’871’ 1 8ub38=t, or etee there to drifberete ati
sidération of the 1° favorable con" 1903,—Salary, $2,100; travelling fees, ; temPt to mislead the public. He states

Hon Mr Labillois iri reniv t tvt 8300 ’ seBsionai indemnity, $340; settling that the section in the act which per- 
Hazen’s enauirv Lalrt L?»7»na Ml"' 8uccesslon duties, $909.52; counsel fees, ”uts the member of the executive to re- 
received for гр^’аіЦМ ti Г etc" и’Ш; one-sixth commissioners ce,ve money for services was slipped in
B^n briL a4 7o„ows A^U7 provlnclal hospital, $120; omMdxth ex-, td a statute recently passed at the In-
‘Ce, $М«?^. Tsutherf^and ZmZ. traVeUinS feeS> П90, Total’ StanCe
h", $9,40o!lnsSimel)n7M<Kîreg№, $9?5^o“w! f'1”0/ travelling ex"

Brewer, $10,300; Alex. Fitzgerald, $17,- P®tt!7’ ,409: sess onal Indemnity, $640;
250t The tender of Albert Б Smye was 8ettUnf , succession duties, $2,514.15; 
accepted with Mariner M. Tingley and coun3*1 fees’ etc-> «.579.91; one-fifth 
Caleb S. Dowling as sureties. The ТоТм ^ІО^зТоб Pr°VÜ1CtaI hosp,tal- *115'

t*05—Travelling expenses, $776; sal
ary, $2,100; sessional indemnity, $540; 
settling succession duties, $535; 
sel fees, etc., $4,625 ; Sunday legislation,
$200; additional fees paid since end of 
year for settling succession duties of 
1905, $2*11.49; one-sixth commissioners 
provincial hospital, $88. Total, $11,674.49.

accounts ;
WIFE 14; HUSBAND 16;

IN CHARGE OF S.P.C.C.
•' N1
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Were Married. They Say, by Rev. Mr. Spiddell of 

Wolfville, Bfc S.—Wife Surprised About the fuss.

І

31

:BOSTON, March 1,—John F. Jenkins, and I don’t regret It now but I
16 years old and married, he says, by later. We came here right 
■Rev. Mr. Spiddell of Wolfville, N. S„ 8tarted ,n to Uve with Mrs. Mosher at 
was yesterday turned over to the So- 203 Cambridge street. East Cambridge, 
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to “John had been here several times 
Children by Judge Almy of the Cam- : before, so knew the dty. He got a job 
bridge police court. working In a grocery store, and as Mrs.

Mrs. Grace Q. A. Jenkins, 14 years Mosher was ill I did the housework 
old, was also turned over to the society there, and we were getting along very 
and was sent to the home on Mt. Ver- nicely until mother’s letter upset 
non street. The husband is not at that thing.
^Thelenklnsee were arrested at the ав'^Ь^^аГт^ггіе^^» when^é 

°me °* Mre* Mosher, 203 Cambridge was but 15. John and I will 
street, East Cambridge, night before back to KentviUe where 
J8®1’ on 8 request from Mrs. Jenkins’ with his folks, and 
mother to the police. John was sent fere with us
to etation 2 and hie wife to station 1, “John hart ггллог. . _
where the matron kept her over night ville and he sold this out ^ ^

The Cambridge police didn't know had plenty of mon^ to rom? here " 
Just what charge to prefer against the "People up hére sLm to 
young bridal couple, and put It up to strange that a girl 14 17 7
Judge Almy, who decided that the married but it to noth;14 hould get

ss-sfïtbssiîrsrE rsHC
«s» tâsiïiïsr йл'Г .sa,«SS- “UTs ssîtM;

may 
off and

of the government of which I 
was a member. This statement to of 
a piece with nearly all the statements 
made by the opposition, and to absolute
ly untrue. That section was enacted 
by this legislature as long ago as the 
year 1877, six yeans before the Blair 
government came Into office, and the 
same provisions were in a previous 
statute. It 
when the premier was a private mem
ber and I was speaker. That statute of 
1889 is the one that Is Jn force today. 
The statement of the Gleaner therefore 
is absolutely false and is merely an
other effort to spread false insinuations.

1 m■

гШЯevery-
was re-enacted in 1889,suffering. con- v

coun-
soon go 

we will live 
mother can’t inter- 1*con-

IProceeding, the attorney general de
fended the premier's recent sale of 
bonds, and supported the auditor gen
eral against his financial critics. He 
contended that the auditor’s report 
showed the true financial condition of 
the province. Instead of being In debt 
five million dollars, he said, it will be 
shown that on the first of February 
this year it was Only $3,-597,346. 
does not Include the bond issue by the 
N. B. Ry. Co. If they were added to 
It, It would make our debt $4,241,3lS, 
or nearly $800,000 less than has been 
stated.
debt Is Increased to the extent of 
$L800,000 since 1899.

Summary.
1901 . $5,294,57 

. 8,871.00 
.. 6,960.02 
. 10,284.06 
. 11,674.49

1902.. . 
1903 ..
1904..

was

1905

Toisj--------...$43,084.14
This

Average for five years, *8,616.00
Hon. Mr. Pugsley—He now mentions 

for the first time the 1NEWFOUNDLAND thT~ ьо,опу'я flshary di8-pute with the United States, the gov- 
emor's speech бяув:

. LEGISLATURE OPENS ^he“fd
coast of the colony during the past 
season, while happily conducted with
out any breach of the peace, were at
tended with many vexatious circum
stances. My ministers exercised most 
commendable forbearance in dealing 
with the same and have received the 
assurance of his majesty’s government 
that negotiations with 
government have been

sums I received 
for my services in connëction with the 
Eastern * Extension claims, 
aware that these services were Includ
ed In his list, for they were performed 
long before 1902. Most of them before 
I became a member of the government.

The questions to be answered In 
nection with these charges are two In 
number. First, was it right that this 
work should be done, and second, were 
the' amounts charged for doing this 
work excessive? First let me take the 
representation case. Ought or ought 
not the government to have undertake* 
that appeal to the privy council? 
question was discussed in the legisla
ture, and I think the general opinion 
was that the case should be taken up. 
Will any one say that I should be paid 
nothing for services that rendered it 
necessary for me to cross the Atlantic 
and took me so long from my own pri
vate practice?

IIt has been stated that A.,our ;I was not -

the cavalry schools at Toronto and 
Winnipeg, artillery school at Quebec, 
Infantry schools at London, Toronto, 
St^Johns’ Que-> Halifax and Ottawa.

There will be three members 
board of inquiry, 
militia, Col. Pinault, will 
chief of staff, General

WILL INVESTIGATE 
CANADIAN

A more grossly 
inaccurate statement could not be put 
on paper. The net debt of the province 
In 1899 was $2.600,000, so that the In
crease has only been about $900,000.

With regard to the New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway Co. he said: While 
some gentlemen may say that they 
surprised and pleased at the proposi
tion that has been made to lease this 
road, I am not surprised, because I 
have every reason to believe that with 
the Increased production of coal and 
the almost Immediate prospect of the 
G. T. P. going to Chlpman, there will 
be such a development of traffic that 
the road will easily earn from $30,000 
to $40,000 a year. The average freight 
rate on coal is one cent per ton per 
mile, and with an output of coal of 
150,000 tons a year, "which is

Zexpenses. Chief Г-.

■

Шcon- of the 
The minister of 

be one, the
„„ ,. Lake, will be
nother. The third has not yet been 

selected, but he 1H11 be 
command

Colony’s Condition, Says the Gover
nor’s Address, is One of Unex

ampled Prosperity.

h
are

y♦ a prominent 
er of a rural militia corps and

UMI LT” °f standing- The inquiry will 
Wj|| ! be begun at once.

OUTBREAK EXPECTED 
AT ANY MINUTE

\
the American Sir Гrederick Borden 

Look into Charges

_... . ered uponST. JOHNS, N. F„ March L-The col- аШсии^ьПЖо^^^ ^ 

onial legislature was opened today, the j The speech also announces the lnten- 
speech of the governor. Sir William t,on of tbe government to grant a 
MacGregor, announcing the colony’s b°U”ty for herring, especially cured 
condition to be one of unexampled pros- and exported, this being understood 
perity. The past year’s trade and com- a scheme to wrest the herring fishery 
merce, whe-esld, were unequalled, and frora “American hinds Sn#~to"trafiCTe* 
the outlook for the future Is the most to tbe hands of the colony’s 
promising in the history of the colony, j P*®.
The government announced that

The

as

Is I Mob al Springfield Ready to Wreak 
Vengeance on the Negro 

Population

That Proper Sort of instruction 

Not Being Given—Board of 
Inquiry.

a conser
vative estimate, the earnings from coal 
alone over the sixty miles of this rail
way would amount to $90,000 a year. 
It Is usually thought that the net 
earnings should be from 30 to 40 per 
cent, of the gross earnings. If we 
put them at 35 per cent, the net earn
ings of the road from coal alone would 
be $31,500 a year, without taking 
account of passengers and other 
freight. In view of that prospect I 
think I should hesitate before accept-
!”g $21'000 8 уеаг- I feel confident 
that the G. T. p., whatever route may
7wma7n’ Wl11 80 to Chlpman. 
I will tell you why. I have been told
by the highest authority that there is 
an excellent route from Boiestown 
through Chlpman. More than that a 
few daye ago I received from the so- 
llcitor of the G. T. P. notices of branch 
Unes which were to be applied for. 
This was accompanied by a map of both 
routes which have been suggested for 
that railway, and both rqade Chlpman 
a .common point. That 
there will be a large traffic

own peo-

meas-

%m teuer and bride
Su ’SïïT.ér ' «CED court coolly
mestic penny postage.

Governor MacGregor estimated that' TORONTO, March 1,—Edwin St

aefefiftsss. a s™:
he Marconi company has agreed with the court coolly and to all outward ap- 

tne government to operate wireless pearances cared nothing for the nosi- 
stations along the Labrador coast, to Hon they were In. “We elect,” said 
connect these with the colonial tele- Mr. Duvemet, “to be tried by Jury” 
graphs and to transmit over the latter The prisoners-pleaded not guilty and 
lines to their destination ail wireless the case was travesed till Monday Mrs 
messages from ocean shipping received Banwell was allowed out on *5,000 bail 
at the Marconi stations within the New- *‘— 
foundland Jurisdiction,

SPRINGFIELD, O., March 1,—After 
a quiet day from the mob which has 
held sway for two nights, this evening 
was ushered in with indications that

(Special to the Sun.) рори1аиоРпГЄ,3:і0Тьеадасиу ^ С°1°ГЄ'І
OTTAWA, March l.-There is to be planned for tonight. Anticipating that 
Ш con- , , attack> lf made, would be in the

dition of the whole permanent militia "C,nlty of Section street, Col. Ammel 
of Canada. At the annual meeting of S< . 8 squad of soldiers to that local- 
the Dominion Artillery Asociation on „ 7,30 °’cl°ek. Just before their
Monday the method«#rÇiving instruc- 7» * 8 crowd of rioters" sprang -from 
tion to artillery officers of the militia V011!® °r Pearl Howard, against 
force was criticised. It was claimed ™ .tbre8ts had been made. The 
officers had to learn the operations of , e had been once on fire, but the 
the modern mark IV. gun from dia- tl], P sent in an alarm and the struc- 
grams of the obsolete mark I. gun. riTL^88 but slightly damaged. The 
Sir Frederick Borden then said that mM,a,',~,e7a1ped' As a Precautionary 
permanent force had been formed as a ’ A™mel has posted two
school for the volunteer militia and it « ,ь» * gUZlS 8nd a company of troops 
the proper sort of instruction was not entlr- „P°urt house and jail, arid the 
being given it was time the present made tonitht ‘t Cut off' An effort was 
system was swept away and replaced Carrv ,t0 SÊCUre automobiles to
by something else. If the artillery in- citato ano^herTL»°ПЄ Sefim of th0 
structors at Kingston did not have the enough needed,, but not
proper diagrams for teaching the opera- been proWed for toét WaS°ns have

st-sr:.=r «аЗНІйч- «
charges. named tQ l0°k int° th<S nhe ri°tera’ an* whhThe

It was understood that only the ar- not amount to тісГУчтА* 
tillery army of the permanent force the ordiLry has hannened ^V*1 
would be investigated. However, the o’clock. A "house at High 11
minister of militia -~has come to the streets, recently occupied hv па^9 
conclusion that while the commission was fired by rioters hot th negroes’ 
is at work, it might as well report up- were qeulled before’ thev h-to Яат^ 
on the way the permanent force great headway Arthur*^ a d ,.made 
teaches officers of the infantry, cav- member of the yknto 8
airy, engineering, transport and medi- company, was hit in tb mlbtary 
cal arms of the militia. All branches with a brick said to ь» ** head 
of the permanent force have been criti- thrown hy a rioter and fatalto hurt to" 
cised from time to time. It has been night His assailant had 
alleged that it had departed from the ed slung shot of 
intention of the organizers and in- ped in a 
stead of being 
the militia, had become 
standing army 
police force.

j
any

!had been

thorough investigation into thea

Banwell,” said Col. Dennison, “can go 
down.”

Standard Cypher’s Incubators means that
,, - over this

railway while the G. T. P. is being 
built, and that after It to constructed 
the line from Chlpman to Mlnto 
be kept in constant and profitable use. 
The whole country will be stimulated 
and already new life is being infused 
into Chlpman, for a fine hotel is being 
built there which will cost a large sum 
of money and will be equal to any hotel 
in any of the smaller towns of the pro
vince. Last year I Introduced a bill 
to guarantee the bonds for the build
ing of this railway. In this bill au
thority was given to lease the road for 
4 per cent, on the sura expended, 
would be *28,000. The prospects 
were not so bright as they are today. 
The road is now beginning to 
money, and I feel we ought to hesitate 
before taking less than 4 per cent. I 
did hope that the members of the op
position would have taken a reasonable 
view of this question and given us 
their advice. I was surprised to have 
a memorandum handed to me stating 
that the road had cost $1,100,000, and 
that we ought to have 4 per cent, on 
that sum. I think it is generally re
cognized that the subsidies to a rail
way are a gift, and in any case I do 
not see what claim we would have to 
Interest on subsidies given to a rail
way by the dominion government.

As Hon. Dr. Pugsley was suffering 
from a cold which affected his voice, 
the debate was adjourned.

The house adjourned at 10 o’clock.

a case would be
will

These machines are non
moisture, self-regulating, 
self-ventilating. Easy to 
operate, 
operation, except trim
ming the wick, filling the 
lamp and turning the 
eggs. They will hatch a 
larger percentage of fer
tile eggs in good healthy 
chicks and ducklings 
than any other make.

i
Ц

'was
do-Automatic in parliament by

teken from us belonged to* thTshore 
fisheries. Of these bouhties the 
pie of N. S. received

actan did

This
then

peo-

? .». p~zrz,’mm
race got but a paltry *13,000. 
all theae cases together, do 
gentlemen think the $5,500 was a large 
sura for me to be paid for my services? 
I am leaving out of this account my 
services in connection with the eastern 
extension claim, which began in 1899, 
before I was a member of the 
ment.

con-
prov- 

Taking 
the hon.

earnI ask now if

1906 PATTERN STANDARD CYPHERS
.

No. 0, :an improvis-66 Eggs Capacity 
140 Eggs Capacity 

240 Eggs Capacity 
„ , 390 Eggs Capacity
Boys’ Choice, 50 Eggs Capacity

Farm Economy, 110 Eggs Capacity.

complets Catalogue with descrip"

exces- 
to any 
I re-

we will refer them 
barristers.

Pay all expenses 
in connection with the enquiry. I will 
give a bond to return to the province 
any money which they will say was 
Improperly paid. Nay, more than that, 
if they should determine that my 
charges were excessive I will resign 
my seat in the executive and will leave 
to others the work that I have bëen 
doing. Now, as the legal gentleman 
from Charlotte who sits opposite has 
been making a list of payments to me 
which he says were Improperly made, 
I ask him to read them 

Mr. Grimmer here rose and read the 
following paper :

a piece of brick wrap- 
handkerenief. Two more com- 

f°,^ f8,",*68, °f state tro°PS from Piqua are 
a small held In readiness for Service here but 

and a federal the present outlook does not lnd,»».»
force has beenAin extotenre "у Ге ГтГ’toVa^e tt

years, it Is claimed it has never been broken effectually 
able to turn out qualified officers in DAYTON. O Feb sufficient numbers to meet the re- with the report from sSwSêra Tw 
qulrements 6f the Canadian militia, the death ,
All of this criticism will be lnvestigat- lentless pursuit of his тчгл ° ™ 
ed and reported upon by a strong in- number of strong men Mve been 

b°,a,d’ whlclkwln have au- noted on the streets here tonight They 
th°rlty 1 S° lnto everything connected have stopped citizens to ask for led/ 
with the permanent force in Canada, lng places and have , dfr"
It will not only sit at Kingston, where ed whet^r Гпу raT^v men f 

1 the centre of military instruction is ed There The Z ZbnTlfwm tha «781 MHUary College, the тПиіаГгеГ^ 'llTt 
but It will extend its investigations to

No. l.
a schoolNo- 2, _ . govern-

Before dismissing this question 
I Will refer to a smallNo. 3, . matter which
has been brought forward by the mem
ber for Northumberland, the payment 
of the sum of $300, for my telegrams. 
The way in which telegrams are charg
ed is responsible for this 
been absent aAsk or write for 

tion and prices,
error. I ha ve 

great deal from my office 
during the past year at Ottawa, Que
bec, Montreal and elsewhere, and when 
telegrams came to 
when I

our
:

St. John for me 
was away they were repeated 

to me. Thé company had no means of 
knowing how they should be charged, 
but when the bills were rendered It has 
been my practice to go through the

IH. THORNE і CO., Lilted MARKET SQUARE, over.
When advertising is Judiciously and 

persistently done, I believe it will al
ways pay.—Geo. P. Bent, Chicago.
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SOME FffiAK BETS 
AT DRAW POKER.

A MILLION 
NEEDLES

HERE’S A REALNEW I. G. R. SHOPS 
BETTER THAN

ft і і •rtkkes Childs Play
Aof Wish Day

“6H0ST,r STORY.
COULD NOT INFLICT THE 

TORTURE WOMEN SUFFER 

FROM HEADACHES

f іMeals Used as Chips by Army 
Men on a Train.

Poor Woodebooper Waste ils $250 
That He Haadad Over to a

cad He Onction»
OB Ще Wrapper

6ЩГ€

I»ft
Headache ie sot In iteelf a disease, bnt a 

eymptom or accompaniment of other dU- 
j*eee, pnno,pally tnoee of the stomach, 
W and bower», such as Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, L.ver Trouble, Bad Rlood 
Female Complaints, General DebUity and 
Weakness. Headache is common to both 
sexes, but more frequently affecta females.

The varieties of headache most eommon 
ere sick or bilious headache, serrons head
ache, headache from constipation, debility 
or indigestion, periodical and spasmodic 
headache. Undoubtedly the cause must 
be removed before permanent relief can 
be had.

Surprise
■ Soap.

Mr. Emmerson Brings Contentment to the People of 

Moncton and Reiterates His Intention of Putting 

the Railroad on a Paying Basis—The Inquest Held.

Д Livery Stable Bet on Fo«r Tens—Spice 
of Humor Introduced into the бате by 

an Earnest Worker le Chicago

FALL RIVER, Mass., Feb. 27.—After 
listening to a ghost story from E. L. 
St. Pierre, a French Canadian wood 
chopper, to the effect that he yielded to 
the persuasions of two friends and left 

■ *259 With something Which he said re
sembled a spectre, Ihe" local "police ar
rested Joseph Fiola, в brother-in-law 
of St. Pierre and Peter Lapage on a 
charge of larceny.

St. Pierre Informed the police that
MONCTON, Feb. 26. “You can take government, he said, for thèse tneff Vf0" chopJ?er>

my assurance as minister of railways would be despots whUe they had con- РЛ6!’that the present minister will never j trol of the road. If there is mal-ad- ffiS by adv^to^MW.

build the Intercolonial railway shops ! mif 1f?ratlon' then let the people vote told his friends that he would contribute
«■nywhere else than where they have, °ut tbat member of the administration hls share. Accordjng to Lls Btory he

you 68,1 take my assurance wb° ^2* charge ot ““ department. was taken to the lonely quarry by Le-
ttot there is no disposition in the gov- ^- Emmerson referred to the deficit ipage and there standing %Sw,distance 
emment to make any obange.Tou can of last year. 0IT was seen . Гgo further than this and say I have “Some of it I can understand,” said wh,ch told g, J??“ Î .
no difficulties with those sitting around he. "as being the results of months of Tribute ^t of to Л аГ »! 
me in the cabtoet In regard to the L C. bad weather. That would account for the
R. and whatever difficulties I have are some hundreds of thousands In Itself, hidden ^ !i !, ^
difficulties created by Interested par- but there are other parts of It Into revealed to
h*»” which I shall inquire from my seat in

In a speech that brought words of parliament." 
comfort to the citizens of Moncton, to 
whom the L C. R. shops mean practical
ly everything from a business point of 
view, Hon. H. R. Emmerson, minister 
of railways, spoke the above words this 
afternoon at a crowded meeting held 
at the call of J. T. Hawke, president of 
the board of trade, to which the city 
council, board of trade and Aliens gen
erally were Invited.

“ This gaffie,' I said, Tiae cost me too <3?le minister spoke for over an hour 
much to monkey with It. Go ahead— an® d®alt eloquently with I. C. R. 
but Pm out.’ methods, speaking In hopeful terms of

"They arranged for the tall one to hla expectations for a surplus and of 
get four aces. Albert was to deal. Her- methods which would be adopted to- 
ble was to give a fake cut. ward the end of conducting the road

"When their lamb came back the on a payln,r.b,Ul8"
Jokers started, and everything went ” Hawke, president of the board 
smoothly. -ïëtie eut .passed off o K. tî8de» Presided at the meeting, and

"The ehortwenrker had made it а five ,pea*ers preceding the minister of 
calls ten proposition. I dropped. The rallways were Chairman Hawke, Sen- 
toll one pushed In hie ten. Herbie gig- at0r M°Sweney, Hon. F. 3. McSweeney, 
gled and tooted him fifty. Albert went auryeyor ffeneral, Hon. Speaker C. W. 
fifty more. The short one bettered that і £°blneon- ex-Mayor F. W. Sumner, 
a hundred. Mayor Sleeves, E. C. Oole, vlce-presid-

"The lamb looked dassled and ehoved ®nt ,board ?f trade; Aid. Masters and 
out five hundred shekels. Albert and 5" \ St?“h> ahedlac- P™eldent of the 
Herbie could hardly restrain them- Ct№nty Uberal Association. All these 
«elves. They roued out yellow bovs in spoke 1,1 the most hopeful terms, but 
bunches. У Doye m the announcement of the minister of

"The short one got permission to In- was eagerly awaited,
troduoe a cheek. So did the lamb I 1 had 00 ld6a that the work shops 
began to get leery and carelessly would not be rebuilt when I received 
swept my wad off the table and put It th*, telagram announcing the fire,"
In my pocket. v «aid Mr. Emmerson, "and I want to

"Herbie and Albert were nearly In eay t0 you that they will never be built 
hystorlee. Between them they had anywher® el«« but In Moncton by the 
more than five thousand dollars in bills present mJnl«ter of railways, 
on the table. They never had eeen such can read th« »i«ms of times aright, the 
a fine piece of humor before present minister of railways will have

"Finally, they all called, the money contro1 ot the matter. I do not say 
being out, and drew cards As the tble ln any dogmatic manner, but I 
whole outfit was stripped they simply bave some knowledge of my colleagues 
showed down. Nobody else had any- and eom® knowledge of the sympathy 
thing—and tfie lamb raked ln the pot. wh,cb th®Y have shown me ln my et- 

"Then the Suppressed mirth broke torta t0 manage the I. C. R. and I do 
out. not anticipate any questions being

" ‘Hold on there,’ cried Herbie, roar- ral,ed"
Ing with laughter, 'that was all a Mr- Emmerson also dealt with hls 
fake!’ administration of the Intercolonial ln

“ ‘Tes,’ said the short worker loudly a Powerful manner. It was only ln 
*we stacked the cards.’ ’ August last, he said, that he had been

“The lamb smiled in a sickly way and able t0 come out and give some atten- 
kept on arranging the bills in a pile. tlon t0 the railway, hls time previous 

“ ‘Hold up there,1 said Albert, ner- to that having been occupied with ses- 
vously. That was only a joke you duties, election matters and par-
know. We arranged the hands.’ ' Uamentary business. In the meantime 

“The next thing I knew a six-shooter People had been startled to hear that 
flashed Into the light and the lamb tbe road had a deficit of almost two 
stepped back, covering us with a wick- millions, and there had been 

« Xlack mueele. strong corporations growing np, to
rn « nile up> fientlemen,’ he Aid, ’No c,udln8 the C. P. R„ McKenzie ft 
”TT^m game “k* that goes with me.’ Maim *y*tem and the G. T. P„ each of 
„ ®ut,’-sputtered Herbie. which was working for Its own inter-
..f*™ "PV And up they all went est"- The I. C. R. looked to them like 

hi. Üe llunb pkeked every dollar to a lare®, Juicy plum. Under these clr- 
.7^° ,te‘ cumstances he felt that If the Inter-

he -88*<V ‘if any one follows colonial could be run without being 
me ne takes hls own risk.' dead-wood on the financée of Canada,
fh. 2J!t*PP*d out ln the ball, locked th« People of the maritime provinces 
..t tb® outside and we never hiust steel themselves to realize that

"t h T a*ain' control of the railway must pass out of
fair M ”°h peraonal interest to the af- the government’s hands. But, he said, 
імгі. n, і 1#°, ™y wad snug ln my in the past tew months the I. C. R. 
h.JL'i,. 1 hadn4 bad It there I'd has been showing some surpluses for 
we ®borty. When each month of operation. Its critics,

h,m to ts-ke him to the who demand that it be put ln the 
be f.,,!?ti?,n^as a wttneas he couldn't bands of a commission, Ignore this fact, 

und high or low." Mr. Emmerson dealt with the Toron
to Globe, which is agitating that the 
railway be put Into the hands of a 
commission, and said the writer ig
nored the fact that since the first of 
July last the road has shown a surplus 
for every month, 
hands

I

A PURE 
HARD■

(New Tbrk Sun.'f

“The funniest game of poker I ever 
sat .in,*' ааЦ the army officer, “was an 
affair; we gof up on our way across the 
eontinent from Frisco.

‘‘You know what a troop train 1»—no 
diner, no anything, and a hot scramble 
for chow during twenty minute stops at 
meql staftom. Well, one evening we 
were outlining our miseries over a par- 
icuiariy bum supper, when some one 
suggested a little game.

“Everybody shook his head, That 
small village by the Golden Gate tied 
cleaned uç-vout completely.

" ‘Cenit- afford it,’ said a captain.
" ‘Rats.’ put ln the senior Major.

ЙЙЙЧК
"The idea took ,and to a few minutes 

we were perched about a table doing 
some of tbe looniest stunts you ever 
laid eyes on. Each man had a lot of 
slips of paper, and when he bet he 
Wrote down what he was putting to, 
signed hls initials and threw the slip 
In the pot.

"The limit wae one meal, 
about the way the talk went:

“ A Jack for a cantaloupe all around.’
" ‘Captain, you are shy your canta

loupe.’
“ "Nobody opens. Sweeten It a pic

kle.'

€
tant section of the conservative* and 
"W7 Marion offered himself as an Ше- 
pendent socialist. The despatch adds 
that at a. conservative rally on Mon
day night, ln opening the campaign 
CapL Clive Phillips Woolley attacked 
the conservatives supporting Mr. Tern- 
pieman, and told them they need 
try to get Into ttifc" trough, as it was 
full of liberals who would see that they 
got no pickings from It.

ST. STEPHEN, Feb. 2*.-Two lots of 
valuable real estate changed ownership 
this morning. D. A. Vaughan, who la 
moving hls paper box factory to Truro 
has sold hls residence at the corner ot 
Union and Watson streets to Rev j 
W. Millldge of Oak Bay, a brother of 
the late Alderman Millldge of at. John 
The heirs of the late Katertnp Grant 
have disposed Of the two large stores 
to the business centre of King street. 
The store now occupied by Geo. A Ir
vin, with hall above, occupied by se
cret societies, has become the property 
of Geo. A. Irvin, and the adjoining 
building, occupied by Gregory ft Co 
bas been purchased by Johnston ft 

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 28.—The Scott Johneton, druggists. - Both buildings 
aot continues to be vigorously enforced, will be extensively Improved.
The following paid fifty dollar» and PRINCE ALBERT, Bask., Feb. 28,- 
costs this morning for violation: Am- Î? ореп,пв' codrt bare today. Justice
erican hotel, Brunswick hotel, Dennis tecks ^^'oiThtoThf thVÜÜ М“ЄГ at* 
Hogan, Minto hotel. DamlenS. Bour- ht.^ïT Г
geoIs Eustache Leblanc. ^®sla_ ep*“ar* i0* h,e dec,*lon ln

MONTREAL, Que., Feb. 28 — Fire .JT Ce-"^Ib*rt r*5°unt’ complained
early this morning destroyed* a tens- their unfairness. He bad always en-
ment house on St. Hypollte street, and ^'dto^to'the0tt,KhtUlly’ ac* 
five families were turned out on the » i л.
street scantily dressed In weather far , ,J ”?^ Mackay, K. c., a leading con- 
below zero. The monetary loss was aarvaUve* thei apologtoed, on behalf of 
only |6,0b0. bis party, for the grossly unfair end

KINGSTON, Ont. Feb. 28.-Rev A- fbuslve attacks on hls honor’» Judicial 
B. Nicholson, for over a quarter of a it*te^nty, attributing these attacks to 
century a professor at Queen’s Unlver- the *8^orance of the people making 
slty, died this morning of paralysis af- them" Mr- Mackay expressed the great- 
ter almost a year's illness. He was 61 est ro^ret at the annoyance such un
years of age and greatly beloved by the 'yarranted Insinuations must necessar-
students. Mr. Nicholson was- born in cause a man of Justice Prender* 
Prince Edward Island. A widow and past’s honorable сЬмзюіец both on-the 
several children survive. bench and In private life.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 28.—The OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—Bernard Peter-
funeral, of the late Mrs. Geo. F. Gre- son- an engineer who worked at Devi*
gory took place at three o’clock this * Hlu*e planing mills on Isabella
afternoon and wae largely attended, street, wae found dead ln bed this
The service was conducted at the morning. He committed suicide by
Episcopal cathedral by the Rev. Dean taking carbolic arid. The deceased
Cartridge and Interment was made at was 40 years of age. Peterson 
Forest Hill cemetery. ’ about a year age*took 6s life

• • • The chief mourners Included Judge wa East ln the same way aa hls son.
Nearly half of all thé foreigners to Gergory and J. Fraser Gregory, hus- Bernard Peterson lived to a small

Great Britain reside to London. There bend and step-son of the deceased, A. bouse beside the mill to which he work-
are 22,000 in Scotland, 11,000 In Manches- V. В. Bridges, Dr. A. W. Macrae, sons- ed- Hls wife deserted him about four
ter, 9,000 to Liverpool, and 8,000 ln to-law of the deceased, Simeon Arm- У®аг8 ago.
Deeds. strong, J. Fred Robinson, A. O, Falr-

weather and Fred Whittaker.
The pall-bearers were Dr. Atherton,

T. C. Allen, Chief Justice and Judges A
Barker, -Hanlngton and McLeod.

A heavy snow storm accompanied by 
a high wind set in here at noon today Ш/Ф
and still continues. Ж I

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

CANADIAN NEWSSt. Pierre

removes the cause of the headache, and 
not only does this bat ft also restores the 
entire system to healthy action end buoy
ant rigor. J

“I was troubled with headache for a 
number of rears, but could get nothing to 
bslpme. I procured a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and finding it was doing me 
so much good, I get two more. I am bow 
fÿly °=red «ad think there is nothing in 
the world like Burdock Blood Bitter, for 
headache.”

More Scott Act Convictions not

in
a practical game. Let’s 

meals.’ In order to convince himself of the 
reality of the “ghost" St. Pierre asked 
it to disappear and reappear, which he 
says the spectre did.

St. Pierre then went to the savings 
bank and drew out 8300. Two nights 
later he and Lepage went to the quarry 
again and once more the “ghost" ap
peared. SL Pierre said he was still 
somewhat skeptical so he asked the 
“ghost” to tell him who was with him 
when he drew the money out of the 
bank. The “ghost" promptly replied 
that St. Pierre’s wife accompanied him. 
This convinced St. Pierre that the 
"ghost" was genuine, so he left the 
money in the quarry.

The next day hls doubts again pre
vailed and he related to the police hls 
experience. He told them that he 
thought it possible that hls brother-in- 
law, Joseph Fiola, had officiated as the 
departed spirit.

He referred to the fact that the road 
for the past several months had shown 
an equilibrium between the spending 
and receiving departments, and said 
he was sataisfled that that equilibrium 
would continue until the end of the 
railway year, when he even expected 
that the road would show a small sur
plus. He had been asked to go about 
lessening expenditures to the 
way which had been done Inside of 20 
years, by dismissing men all over the 
line, but this he would not do, as It 
was but a fictitious way of lessening 
expenditures.

While he had been giving attention 
to railways, the department of canals 
had not been neglected, and in this de
partment;' he said, there would be be
fore the same overhauling which was 
Characterizing the' methods on the In- 
tercolonial.

Mrs. Gregory’s Funeral—Fireman In 

Trouble—British Columbia Politics 
—Engineer Found Dead.

MBS. BDW. KEDDY,
Nbw GmtMxmr, Our.

Is for sale at all Druggists «И

This Is
same

-

’’‘t open for a mlnoe pie."
" T see that mince pie and boost it a 

watermelon.’
” T see the raise, and elevate that 

watermelon a glass of cream.’
” ‘And a meal.’
" T caU that meal.’
" Tt’e your food.’
"And so on. When the duet cleared 

away I had coming to me a meal, nine 
pickles, two apple pies, a glass of milk, 
a chee 
the mo

He was not alarmed by 
the disaster of Saturday night, and did 
not think It would alter the road's fin
ancial showing. The minister said he 
was going to adopt the C. P. R. me
thod to regard to capital account.

In closing, he again dealt with the 
Question of shops.
Just where they would be located, but 
said the new buildings would be of re- 
tnforced concrete, equipped with the 
latest and best machinery, and arrang
ed so' as M bè the greatest of their 
kind to Canadé, He also paid a high 
tribute to Deputy Minister Butler.

The meeting unanimously passed the 
following resolution :

Whereas, fire to the L C. R. shops 
has brought great loss to the city of 
Moncton and to the maritlce province, 
and has thrown many men upon whom 
families depend for support, out of 
employment; and

“Whereas, the minister of railways 
has shown his deep sympathy with the 
people to their great loss, by hls im
mediate visit to the city; therefore

“Resolved, that we do express our 
appreciation of the minister’s visit to 
Moncton at the present time and our 
confidence to him and to hls loyalty to 
hls constituency, and our firm belief 
that the buildings and plant destroyed 

u„.flre wH1 by 016 application of hls 
ability and energy, be rebuilt upon a 
larger scale and to a more modern 
manner, and that the city of Moncton 
and the maritime provinces wtU genert 
ally approve of hls visit as minister of 
the government of Canada."

This resolution was moved by D L 
Welch, seconded by F. W. 
both

INTERESTING FACTS
and a bottle of beer. It was 
substantial return I ever got 

from a card game.”
■T saw a curious bet once—but It was 

a good deal more serious," remarked 
the planter. “It happened down at Ev
ergreen, Ala.

"Six of us were playing—two travel
ling men, a liVory stable owner, a cou
ple of 'other cotton growers and myself. 
The limit was the beautiful but lofty 
North Star. Until the hand I’m talk
ing about nothing unusual happened.

"A five dollar Jack b*d been pasted 
all around twice. The deal was on my 
right. I got a pair of kings and opened 
lor thirty. The travelling man on my

ABOUT LONDON.He did not know

The coack in which the Lord Mayor 
of London ridee on state occasions has 
ben ln use since the year 1767.

Returns of the Railway Clearing 
House show that 1,000 parcels a day 
are lost on the railways of the United 
Kingdom.

It we

Fifteen thousand eight hundred and
are reforty-seven police constables 

qulred to protect London, and for this 
protection the citizens pay £1,300,000 a 
year.

left raised me fifty.
'■ father 
at Otta-“The others dropped, to the dealer, 

і he livery etable man, who tilted It a 
hundred more. I threw down my kings.

“The travelling man saw the hundred 
and drew one card. He had had aces 
up. He pulled the ace of spades. The 
dealer took two, and caught the fourth 
ten to his threes.

"The opener bet a hundred, 
dealer raised him a hundred, 
whlpsawed back and forth that way for 
a few seconds. Then the travelling 
man eald:

“ ‘Is my check good for a thousand V
“ 'It Is,’ answered the dealer.
"The travelling man scribbled off a 

check and tossed It on the table.

■J
e B e

The largest cab rank to the world Is 
situated in London, viz., at Waterloo 
Station, the terminus of the London 
and South Western Railway. It Is a 
quarter of a mile to length. More than 
1,000 cabs are called ln the course of 
ttwpntjr-fpur jhours.

• V 'є"*’"

The
They
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SARNIA, Ont., Etb. 2S.-Jas. Milne, 
formeriyi. »: mebibajuef the Sriftilw fire 
department and later of the police 
force, was convicted at Lambton as
sizes yesterday on three charges of 
arson and one of forgery, and was sen- 
tenced to five years to the penitentiary. 
A remârkabîe series of Incendiary fires, 
over twenty to. number, last winter, 

_ ceased with the arrest of Milne In
London has 1,000 ships and 9,000 sail- December. The charge of forgery was 

ore ln Its port every day. It has up- connected with other cases, as Milne 
wards of 75,000 persons annually taken was alleged to have obtained Ms poel- 
into custody by the pdllcfe; 2f;OOff’I9flrJ tlon on the fire force by means-*#-the 
sons living to Its common lodging- forged résignation of a fireman ill "to 
houses, 25,000 persons annually arrested the hospital. The fireman recovered 
as drunk and disorderly, and one-third And disclosure followed. The defense 
of the crime of the country Is 
mitted within its radius.

« » *

some
An enormous mass of water Is used

Last
" ‘And a thousand,’ he said.
“The dealer hesitated.
“ *1» my livery stable smodr b» ask-

for suppressing fires to London, 
year It amounted to 29,000,000 gallons, 
or, expressed to weight, 129,465 tons. Of 
this huge quantity about one-sixth was 
takôb -from riverr and" canals, and- the; 
rest from the street mains.

Sumner,
conservatives. The latter pub

licly announced hls intention of ex
porting Mr. Emmerson on public 
grounds.

ed.
" ‘With the thirty horses Г demanded 

the travelling man.
“ Thirty-one,’ answered the dealer, 

‘counting the lame bay mare."
“ Yes,  ̂said the travelling man weak

ly.
"The dealer wrote out a check tor a 

thousand. Then he scratched on a piece 
of paper, ’L O. U. my livery stable. C. 
B. t.,’ and pushed It In the pot

” ’And. my livery stable,’ he said.
“The travelling man turned pale, and 

had the sense to drop. That was the 
biggest bet I ever saw."

The fat man moved heavily.
"Jokes and fanny bets may go some

times at poker," he said, “but the man 
who tries to Inject a spice of humor 
into that little game is monkeying with 
the buss-saw, all right I saw a couple 
of wits eat dust once on account of 
their spirits- and It wae a lesson to

THÉ inquest.BE
The inquest into the death of the 

man Abraham Jones, who lost hls life 
In the recent I. C. R. fire, was held1 to
night ln the city council chamber by 
Coroner Purdy.

A verdict was returned ae follows: 
We, the undersigned jury empanelled 

to enquire Into the death 
known person, the remains of which 
were found in the ruins of the' paint 
shop of the I. C. R. on Sunday morning 
Feb. 25th, believe from the evident* 
adduced and sworn before us that the 
remains are the remains of Abraham 
Jones.” Signed—M. S. Keith, foreman; 

„ u?°" R- SangBter, Alphonse L. Comeau.
Putting it in the Thomas I. Coffey, Henry s Arm- 

a commission would be strong, S. J. Foran and Thoe.’j. Gal- 
against the principles of responsible lagher.

IjBli

Pleaded insanity, backed up by expert J!ATBHhS"t
testimony of the superintendent of the w-„,d ,, /*ptaln. what
London-isylam^r- the toeané. Dr. Me- *6га1гееЛ « Лір should hit a 
Callum. but expert alienists testifying Captaln_It would most llkely ,hlver

Its timbers.

of the un- com-

The plate at Windsor Is valued at 
nearly £2,900,000. It includes a gold ser- 
vice, ordered by George IV., for 140 per
sons, and one of the finest wine-coolers 
In the world, added to the collection by 
the same monarch; a shield formed of 
snuff-boxes, worth £9,000, and thirty 
dozen plates worth £10,000. There Is 
also a variety of pieces brought from 
the Cfilonlal and Eastern possessions. 
The latter include a peacock made of 
precious stones of every description, 
worth £80,000, and Tippoo’s footstool, 
a tiger's head with crystal teeth, the 
tongue being a solid ingot of

for the prosecution gave their opinion 
that the prisoner was mentally sound 
and had feigned Insanity. The Jury de- j 
elded that Milne was accountable. MAUGERVILLB.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 28.—The C. P. R, 
has submitted to shippers here a con
tract releasing the company from all death of Patrick MeCluskey, which oc- 
llablllty for damages to goods to tran- curred on Saturday afternoon, was not 
sit, and members of the Board of Trade unexpected, as ha had been seriously 111 
have, decided to refuse to sign the con- 
tfact, " and will endeavor-to Influence S0Ii 0( the late Dennis MeCluskey, and 
all other shippers to do likewise. They was sixty-four years of age. He leaves 
also have sent a copy of the document a sorrowing widow, one son and one 
to the railway commissioners with a daughter; also an aged mother, three 
protest and request that the commie- brothers and five sisters. The funeral 
sien restrain railway companies from to°k place yesterday morning and was 
demanding that such contract be sign- 'arsely ittended. Interment was made 
ed by shippers in general. *n Sunny Bank cemetery. John G. Ad-

HALIFAX, N. 8., Feb. 28.—Nlta am* had charge of the funeral arrange- 
Crook, an English woman, who board- bceflts.
ed at 117 Grafton street, has been miss- Rev. Horace B. Dibble* begins bis 
tog since Saturday last. She came to Lental services In the Upper Hall on 
Halifax from St. John about two weeks Wednesday evening next, 
ago. Previous to going to St. John she A number of our young people at- 
had been employed as a housekeeper tended the concert in the Oromoclo hall 
by Judge Wells, Moncton. Fears are on Friday evening, 
entertained that she may have done Samuel Camp of Jemseg. spent.Run
away with herself. da7 with hls brother, W. R. Camp.

Rev. Mm. Whyte of Sheffield exchanged 
pulpits with Rev. Mr. Babies on Sun
day last.

MAUOBRVILLbT"’ FSbV 27,-The

Permanently Cured by a 
Pleasant Remedy in Tablet 
Form to be Taken After 
Bach MeaL

me.
“We wit! call them Albert and Her

bie. They were fresh from college, 
learning their papas’ businesses on the 
road, and the heavy bad man was their 
lay. They met ms on the train about 

. an hour out from Chicago.
"When they found out that I was 

bound for the same hotel they, got as 
thick as thieves, and started to book 
me for a game that night. I thought It 
looked easy, so I agreed. л ';c

“When lâhowed up to their room I 
found that they had corralled two 
quiet, earnest workers, who wore big 
diamond pins and-solitaire rings, and 
waxed their mustaches. I had 
laid eyes on them before—and

for some time. Hie deceased was aST. MARTINS. r ♦
♦

іSt. Andrews.ST. MARTINS, N. B., Feb. 26.—At J 
an early hour Monday morning at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. David
Schoales, Mrs. Elizabeth Summers, at ST. ANDREWS, Feb. 27.—Michael, 
the advanced age of 94 years and ten son of John Denehy, died this forenoon 
months, passed away. She was a from tubereulotis, from which he euf- 
natlve of Prince Edward Island and tered for the past two years. Until
was twice married, yet died a widow, stricken with this white plague he was TIPPING SYSTEM IN INDIA, 
leaving besides the daughter .with a fine specimen of a muscular young
whom she resided, a son, w. J. Me- man. At hls death he had attained ® Howe, to Atchison Globe.)
Kenzle, of Elgin, Albert Co., twenty- the a*e °r twenty-five years and nine In the first place, when we arrive ln
four grandchildren and eighteen great months. -------- a town, our baggage is carried from the
grandchildren. She was a Baptist Th® February term of Charlotte train to a carriage by four coolies. I
church member and her funeral ser- c°nnty court was opened at noon today have seen no baggage wagons here; the
vices Tuesday afternoon at the Baptist by hla honor John L. Carleton, judge. 1 custom Is for a second-class* carriage
church were conducted by the pastor, Th® only case for trial was a criminal : to handle the baggage on top.
Rev. C. W. Townsend. Interment In one’ vlz-> the Klr>g v. George Henry ! Arrived at the hotel, the baggage Is
St. Martins cemetery. Her going home and Charles Henry, breaking and enter- 'carried to our room by four coolies. FREDERICTON, Feb. 28.—The pub- 
will leave a vacancy In the home and ,n& and stealing. The grand Jury, of Then there Is the table waiter, the room ,lc accounts committee held a short
heart of her daughter who devotedly whlcb Frank Grimmer of St. Stephen man, the scavenger, the man who pess,on this morning, when the ao
cared for her aged mother. ^as foreman, foimd a true bill. j brings hot water, and the man who counts of the Provincial Hospital were

Mrs. George B. Patterson West °n the b°ys b*mg placed In the dock does this, that and the other. Of course further sone int0- Items of accounts
Quaco, had the misfortune a few days and arraigned they pleaded guilty, 1 the driver of your carriage expects a of Drs- Q- A- B- Addy and A F. Em-
ago to fall and break her arm. After giving them some good advice tip, to addition to hie fee, ae does the ery were stood over until further In- . ,

Dr. Ruddlck, M P P went to Fred- tbe ,udge sentenced them to three years footman who rides behind. I have said formation Is obtained. Exception was t>1„ r“ef’ waB br°ken late today by
erteton Saturday. He was aecompanl- ?acb lmPrieonment to the Boys’ Indus- nothing of the men who are constantly taken by th® opposition members to ~ ® ot. Alderman Charles M.

P trial Home. In front of your room offering to sell charges for various articles to the ac- t>raper ^Pubn.). to serve as chairman
____________   No other business to come before the you a snake, tell your fortune, make a counts of Macaulay Bros, ft Co., Scovil tmtU about August 1.

court It was adjourned sine die. tree grow out of the ground, make mu- Bros- & Co- *n34f.' V. Ru’ssell. It was
As usual James G. Stevens, clerk of sic or perform athletics. Nor have I claimed that the charges 

W O T T7 of nerbT ЛГд' The tb® fuurt, was present attending to hls mentioned the man who appears and «ive. The Interest paid the Bank of
nu*al memorial аП" °®С,а1 dutlee’ presents you with fiowero, to reappear New Brunswick on over-drafts

-----------------------------  W,tb ‘ d«mand for pay when youare found to have been *2.569.41, which Sec-
™ I tbe bom* °f David ready to depart. .rotary Boyne-.said he understood

^nter ’montL to mTet ^ tbTilS ^ BLEEDING PILES. When I settled my bill at the Benares the rate of six per cent. On looking
X: members^nstoaî ofShe’tem^ two year, I suffered from bleed- тх^ГЛ хегоШпГГ' ^

gramme* was^ canied a - “ X-ZZïl&f* * ^ Г* - =7™^"
dress by the president,* uTj S t0 the Ottawa General Hospital to be W the тЛ^гег Ilf ^г Ья^п« РЄПЄ ГЄР°* s1ve« s,ml"

ажіл-я ЇЇ-SS —■

gg that the cure is a permanent one '*_ +ьл 84 ^ ^iae been inated by a promising list of support-
Mr. Arthur Leplne, School Teacher. Ittemnt rô °f У*Л?’ 1 won4 er8’ ,ncl"aln^ »0™e of the most proml-
Granite НШ, Muskoka, Ont. ^ pt to chan** 11 op U»1» Hurried nent conservatives to the city. J. L.

p" Beckwith wae nominated by the mill-

, eeM.
Among the royal plate at Windsor 
Castle Is a knife which wae presented 
to George IV. by the cutlers of Shef
field.

All fagged out Ideas come as slow as 
slow as molasses to January You 
think of things Just a minute or so too 
late, snap is gone, and the buoyancy 
and strength that makes life 
sure, that’s gone too.

The doctor would say that you are 
run down, and you don’t eat or digest 
enough. Your stomach requires 
aid, and probably your digestion needs 
a bracer. The blood should have phos
phorus and Iron 
purify it.

Now Ferrozone is

It has over 100 blades.
a plea-

some
never

, I r they
had never laid eyes on each other, they 
said.

"When $ saw them fingering their pa
pers for the first time I wished I was 
out at prayer meeting Instead of at 
that particular board. However, no
body seemed to get much action, 
though the game was table stakes and 
Albert and Herbie

to strengthen and

a f*“s Vій ”®rve stlmutont I? is roaUy 
a food for the blood, nerves and vital 
energies, and will improve 
down condition in 

Ferrozone will
your run

a very short time.
capable of doing
without fatigue, it is a mamUous 
thf f5 n does “arvellous things as 
th.?Z? OWlng testimonial proves :

After my baby was born I was left 
” a вІЛІу condition, totally

I was°re^ri£h,her’e houaehold duties 
excitable and nervous, and,

t g things bothered me very much 
I somehow would not gain strength 
although I took malt 
tonics all the time, a lady friend recommended Ferrozone, Which T usrt 
with splendid results The first hm one- helped quite a little and then Î

"We took our drink, and sat waiting, ruddy cheeks health’
" ‘I’ve got an Idea,’ cracked the otW fully restorod." Є°°4 Sp,rite’ wer® 

earnest worker to Herbie. 'Let’s stack The sooner y0u get Ferra,nr. 
the deck on him and give him a roar- sooner you will «t ten 
tog good hand. Then when he puts hls a substitute, buf in.Tst оп^Л”®* 
uffiole wad up we’ll spring It on him gist supplying the t drue"
that he’s on easy mark.’ which srtls tor d. Г v Fen-ozone,

Albert and Herbie thought that was for $2.50. By mall from » "n 
such a good thing thev rouis і..».- *, n. y ,mau frem N. C. Poison 
wait to push it along, but I hung off. ' Сопп.,"’и^6.ЄА.°П’ °Dt"' Md Hartford*

BOSTON, Feb. 28.—A deadlock which 
has existed for two months over the 
election of a chairman 6f the board nf

* , _ were rolling to
dough. Each had a wad of yellow bills 
to front of him that would make a 
bank president’s mouth water,

“It was on toward mMptgflt, Rrhen all 
of a sudden the tallest worker pulled 
out his watch.

" ’The devil,’ he said, "it’s after 
eleven. Don’t deal me a hand. I have 
to telephone, ги be beck in five
minutes.’ y A, h

“ ‘We'll take another drink, and wait 
for you,’ said Herbie.

“ ‘All right,’ answered the tall 
and he disappeared.

ed by hls son William.
'

MILLBRTON. mE.were exces-MILLBRTON, N. B.,

was
TCHwas

Tb# тШ t>.ing 
world. Hundreds
hàv# do # II Slid tl^y > iy
ft’» |U»t ж dàady-handeoini 1 v 

H^. polL-hrJ silver ni kf*l «:«Ç.
Strung and w 11 made, w-.Ui 
decorst d porcelain dial. 

1\\ Wvy bevelled crystal, hour, 
* \ % mil» to end second bun s 

of fin : bice steel .m 
war flvta sbsoluudy ired 

-, 1 liw saluas eitr •
1=1 Picture Post Cards

ІВ ^thl

.

9says that at the 
yes- 

was nom-
ïlegwat p*cfnrôs, beevtlfd. y 
rolere.1. sell :ike Wild hr®. 
Ber.l lûmes d u.Mrss* »u<l we’ 1 ms 1 1* set.® p etpsid. 
SellWion st lOn. s mil ;4csede 
tee Set), return той-"», and

- sang a solo. The meeting was pro
fitable and Inspiring.;

! ... .. ........ l. .. If:

- ■ :■ ' wjS. / j T i n ■-V.-

1

Three

Criminal Chart 

Mlspec Lan< 

St. Martins\
/■

ц- The regular sitting 
court was held Tu 
at eleven o’clock with 
Forbes presiding. Tw 
were entered upon the 
a number of non-jury J 
American consul, Juds 
was present to court! 
seat beside his honor.] 

The docket was as
Appeal.. її f

From Justice Massoi 
King on complaint of 
L. B. Freeze.

Criminal 
L The King vs. SU 

Ida Burke, adultery.
2, The King vs. Had 

C. H. Ferguson for the] 
Non-Jury.] 

Murray vs. Clark, vj 
. JUlig vs. Clarke, F. d 

Waring vs. Mayes, C.l 
Toombs vs. Sayre, R.

Bastardy. 
■ The King on the Infor 
tha Stephenson v. Rob 

The King on the 1 
Mary Perry v. Stephen 

——Both of these
until the next sitting of 
the first case Dr. Qulgle 
the defendant and In tl 
Dr. A. w. Macrae.

The list of the grand Ji 
lows: , Timothy Collins, I 
S. Armstrong, Edward В 
G. Salmon, Joseph Court 
Holder, Andrew J, M: 
Bell, Alex. Y. Patterson 
Watson, J. в. Eagles, W 
J. Hunter White, W. H. 
G. Bstabrooks, J. Nei 

-•Alexander Watson Don 
Alfred G.

cases

Edgecombe, 
Smith, James W. Barnes, 
and George H. Flood.

The list of the petit Ju 
lows: Reverdy Sleeves, i 
John Hannah, Wm. H 

«"'Watson, ■ Michael Hlgg. 
Myles, Peter McIntyre, Sa] 
yea, Hugh Ryan, Beazelld 
Quinn, A. W. Golding, M™ 
tin, James D, Morrison, j 
Harry H. Mott, Harold Cl 
Bustle,- - Joseph Dalzell 
Wales,

Hls honor in hie addn 
Iated the city on Its freedo 
and briefly reviewed the 
were to occupy their att 
grand Jury ' after being 
interval returned a true 
criminal cases.

The court then adjourn 
mourning, when the adult 
be taken

Winn
In the Great 
Gold was Av 
Events kept

Dr. Ch
<4*sl,ar. °»

Thousands ol 
events in Dr. Chase’] 
of prize-winners in tl 
test was not announq 
from all parts of this! 
and the greatest entlj- ,T» “qfir 7І

was eiIf there 
diary feature of Dr. 
longer exist, and judj 
books they must pro’ 
such records.

This is a copy, 
of newspaper men wn

Messrs. Edmanson, В/

Dear Sirs,—We, tl 
Dr. Chase’s Calendar All 
1905» and take pleasure i: 
as. follows

First, $160 in gold, M 
Second, $50 “
Third, $25 "
Fourth, $5 “
Fifth, $5 “
Sixth, $5 "
Seventh $5 "
Eighth, $5 "
Ninth, $5 “

-, While the work o 
"ifficult, we have favorec 
useful record of everyda

(Signed). J.

Ml
M
Ml

M

M
Ml
Ml

c
H.

The 1906 editi 
placed in every home 
will bç found full pà 
Içoû- If the Alman 
pleased to send you a 
dress, if you mentioJ 
Bates & Co., Toro]

M
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Three More Applications
In the Cushing Case*

Faith THE JAP’S GREAfESTh

CANADIAN NEWS

s-SSJaiiaa:
Shiloh bus W WouUl“°* Suaranlee it 

етяу P^WvÆut'failLehr,^

^ girls, Іксу are so smartarA 
à&infy, anà s? 

Strong Joe ”

HUMILIATION.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 24.—That he 
wil increase the size of the Japanese 
race to the normal stature of the Cau
casian race by teaching them how and 
what to eat, was the declaration made 
by Surgeon General Takakai of Japan, 
in a lecture delivered in the piedlcal 
lecture room of the University о і Penn
sylvania yesterday afternoon. The sur
geon general quoted statistics about the 
men of__the army and navy, to prove 
that by giving them a proper diet he 
has brought them nearer the standard 
of weight of the men of the English 
and American navies.

EMPEROR WILL HELP.

Small Sized Sensation in 
Western Politics

I

E Criminal Charges In County Court—A Question of 
Mispec Land Damages—Admiralty Court Busy— 
St. Martins Railway to be Sold,____

1♦ ♦

Nominations For Annapolis Election—

St- Stephen Water Supply—Allan 
Line and Mail Contract.

Proof GRftNBXg
RUBBERS

\

SHILOH
25c. with guarantee wherever medidae » *AA.

,
V

>
The regular sitting of the county-

court was held Tuesday, beginning 
at eleven o clock with His Honor Judge 
Forbes presiding. Two criminal 
were entered upon the docket and quite 
a number of non-jury civil cases. The 
American consul, Judge Wlllrtch, 
was present In court was invited to a 
seat beside hie honor.

The docket was as follows:

In equity court on Monday a number 
of matters 
Barker.

In the matter of A. P. Barnhill vs. 
St. Martins Ry. Co., C. N. Skinner ap
peared for the plaintiff and H. A. Mc
Keown, K. C., for the defendant. An 
oT-der was made to take the bill pro 
confesso against the defendant H. A. 
McKeown consenting and foreclosure 
was made for $614,000.

The property is to be sold under di
rection of the referee and out, of the 
proceeds, the plaintiff’s costs are to be 
paid and the costs of the sale. The 
balance is to be paid to the plaintiff 
to be distributed by him in the execu
tion of the mortgages and plaintiff to 
have liberty to bid

Gen. Takakai declared that many dis
eases common in Japan have been al
most wiped out by the same method. 
He has made it his life work to find a 
method by which the size of the Jap
anese race can be made normal.

“Within a few generations I 
that the Japanese race will be of 

were de- maI 3ize’” he added. “It is one of the 
suffering damage gretest humiliations of our life that we 

were the Banks Photq Co., À. R otter are 80 sma11- The Caucasian race is 
Febronie Paul, Mella Studio" Syllabic normal ln slze, and that Is what we 
Shorthand College, and the "studio of wanli to be- That is what we will be 
Miss Eva Appleton; music teacher vithin a short time if the people of my

MONTREAL, Feb. 27,—The Allan line race folIow my directions. The Em
is making arrangements to give Canada Peror bas Promised to Join hands and 
the fastest mail service it has ever had “elp tbe work along. Learned men 
during the coming summer, namely a ma8t now agree that the Japanese 
fifteen day return service between Mon- only need Proper food and plenty of it. 
treal and London. The Allans will pick ,Give thera nourishing food and all of 
up and deliver the mails at Rimouskl 11 they can eat" 
going and coming. By this they calcu- 
late they can deliver mails to and from 
Montreal and London on a seven day 
schedule, allowing one day for receipt 
and delivery in London.

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 27.—The str.
Boston arrived from Jamaica today.
She had on board St. George Edwin 
Ban well, the .defaulting bank teller of 
Toronto, and his wife.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Feb. 27—The 
question of the town installing 
operating a system of water works, 
taking the supply from the springs at 
Maxwell Crossing, is to be 
to the

p conservatives, and
himself as an tnde- 

I The despatch adds 
ptlve rally on Mon- 
blng the campaign, 
Is Woolley attacked 
hipporting Mr. Tem- 
khem they need not 
p trough, as it was 
would see that they 

Im it.
peb. 28.—Two lots of 
p changed ownership 
ft. Vaughan, who is 
»x factory to Truro, 
pee at the corner of 
I streets to Rev. J. 
f Bay, a brother of 
Millidge of St. John, 
ftte Katerinp Grant 
ne two large stores 
ktre of King street, 
ipied by Geo. A. li
ke, occupied by ee- 
become the property 
(and the adjoining 
by Gregory * Co., 

W by Johnston Д 
k Both buildings 
improved.
[Г. Bask., Feb. 28,— 
pare today, Justice 
mg to the bitter at. 
[by the conservative 
I for his decision in 
recount, complained 
He had always en« 
duty faithfully, ao»

MONTREAL, Feb. 27—Fire 
this morning gutted 
building and burned 
business

were heard before Judge early 
the Kam Hallcases

Have always been kn°wn5@ 
frr iKcir good, hpnesf JL \ 
wearing (juali^^^^R

out eight or ten 
establishments. The„„ . , ,. I* . Misé

roughly estimated is $50,000. The stock 
or the Novi-Modi Costume Company
and ,of the J- H. Superior Phono
graphic and Music Company 
stroyed. Other firms

:
who

:am sure 
nor- •ti

!
і Appeal.

From Justice Masson, SMirville,- the 
King on complaint of D. R_ Jack 
L. B. Freeze. A TRUNK FULLVS. Го your

ШМЙГ RUBBERS ЩКУВІЙІМ";
Criminal.

1. The King vs. Silas Hayes and 
Ida Burke, adultery.

2, The King vs. Hans Meych, theft. 
C. H. Ferguson for the

Non-Jury.
Murray vs. Clark, W. H. Trueman. 
Bing vs. Clarke, F. R. Taylor. 
Waring vs. Mayes, C. J. Coster. 
Toombs vs. Sayre, R. W. Hewson.

OF GEMS STOLEN V

!
as trustee solely 

and any holder of bonds to have lib
erty to bid.

In the case of Legere assignee et al 
vs Sayre et al, an order was made to 
take bill pro confesso against Jessie E. 
Sayre and Abdulla Sayre, for 
appearance. M. G. Teed for plaintiff.

In the matter of James P. Furlong et 
al against Mary Power et al on motion 
of S. L. Fairweather, plaintiff’s solici
tor, the bill was taken

VINCENNES, ind.. Feb. 27,-What 
ЄІІь Ved l° be a shrewd diamond rob-

othlr C,°me to llght here, when an
other trunk was substituted
fr!“rle and Terre Hadte railroad 
mois fne containtng 825,000 in dia
monds and Jewelry. - The diamonds are 

property of the Notterham Jewelry 
Co., of Cincinnati.

Shortly

crown.
-

pi

The Stetka Tragedy Was 
Not the Result of Crime.

on an !

want of
Bastardy.

The King on the Information of Ber
tha Stephenson v. Robert Johnston. 

The King on
■I

before 5 a. m. William Pflue-

railway station at Terre Haute for this 
clty- apd received check No. 6388 

When the train reached this city
ІЄПІ t0 the baffgage car to 

see that the trunk was transferred to 
a local baggage transfer company. He 
did not examine the trunk carefully as 
it was taken from the car, but being
^V1,y ®n® taken out and appearing 
to be his baggage, he gave it no further 
attention^

After

■the Information of 
Mary Perry V. Stephen Daley.
- Both ot these cases were postponed 
until the next sitting of the court. In 
the flrst case Dr. Quigley appeared for 
the defendant and in the second 
Br. A. w. Macrae.

The list of the grand Jurors Is as fol
lows: Timothy Collins, Wm. Tatt, John 
S. Armstrong, Edward Bates, William 
G. Salmon, Joseph Court (foreman), W. 
Holder, Andrew J. Myles, Thomas 
Bell, Alex. Y. Patterson. Jr., Frank 
Matson, J. B. Eagles, Wm. J. Dalton. 
J. Hunter White, W. H. Merritt, Wm. 
G. Bstabrooks, J. Newton Harvey, 
Alexander -Watson, Donaldson Hunt, 
Alfred G. Edgecombe, Edward A. 
Smith, James W. Barnes, David Magee 
and George H. Flood.

The list of the petit Jurors Is as fol
lows: Reverdy Sleeves, Stanley Cody, 
John Hannah, Wm. Hatfield, David 

Michael Higgins, Wm. H. 
Myles, Peter McIntyre, Sanford H Bel- 
yea, Hugh Ryan, Beazella Vanwart j; 
Quinn, A. W. Golding, M. Douglas Aus
tin, James D. Morrison, John Seaton, 
Harry H. Mott, Harold Climo, Chas. L. 
Bustln,- - Joseph Dalzell end 
Wales.

.3555, S-CSSSS;
and briefly reviewed the cases which 
were to occupy their attention. The 
frand Jury after being out a short 
interval returned a true ЬШ in the 
criminal cases.

The court then adjourned until this

"enrf "иГЄП -be adUltery 01180

_ . pro confesso
against Mary Power and Charles Faw
cett. Leave was given to prove the case 
against the infants by affidavits.

In the case of Ventour

I
I

-Aand
.. vs. Maillet et

ai, the report of the referee to January 
1906, was received and order made for 
sale of lands. The cost of 
plaintiff* s costs to be taken

Detective Power Has Investigated the Case and Gives 
it as His Opinion That the Affair Was an 

Accident.

case
'Яsubmitted

ratepayers oq ^Thursday next. 
The town council ordered last evening 
that the plebiscite be taken by open 
vote. Corporations, including churches 
are to vote by a duly authorized offi
cer, and estates by their legal 
sentatlve. The property vote of 
absent ratepayer may be given by 
er of attorney. A majority of votes 
cast and of the property they represent 
will authorize the 
proceed with the work 

NEWCASTLE, N. B„

S
sale and 

out of the 
proceeds. The plaintiff is allowed $794 
the amount due him under the agree
ment and balance Is to be paid into 
ti°ffrt‘ A" Stockton- K- c-. for plain-. C., a leading eon- 

ogized, on behalf of 
grossly unfair and 
his honoris Judicial 
g these attacks to 
the people making 
expressed the great- 
nnoyance such un- 
Ons must necessar- 
f Justice Prender- 
iracter, both on-the

repre-
any.eating breakfast Pflueger went 

bb®, trunk for the purpose of getting 
the diamonds to show to the local 
trade and found that the trunk, al
though almost a duplicate of his bag
gage, belonged to another person. The 
stub of the check was that belonging 
to the one held by him.

The police believe the theft 
mltted In the baggage 
Haute.

1In the case of Olive B. Ferguson et 
al, infants, order was made allowing 
the guardian Rev. R. W. Ferguson to 
sell the real estate, money to be In
vested ln good securities, for the edu
cation and maintenance of the children 
L. A. Curry for guardian.

In the case of the Colwell Infants, 
the application of E. T. C. Knowles, 
the plaintiff’s solicitor, to sell the in
fants real estate was refused.

Mrs. Mabel McCarthy called at the 

Yesterday with the
ЙЙЙГЧ that her husband 
John McCarthy had assaulted her ln
anH hh°„Twü Acadla 8treet. North End.

SISSSES}. £шш ь*ь-ея
.^cGarthy 7а® summoned to court 

d b that h® waB guilty of any 
such charge and wished the case not 
proceeded with until he procured dome
to flUtti Sa^g he cou,d eat enough 
to fill the court room. The case was
proceeded with, however, and Mrs 
tofaasMBWOre out an ^formation

poxv-

SYDNET, N. S., Feb. 27.—Detective j large quantity of smoke, were 
Nicholas Power, .now chief of the ! come, lost consciousness, sank 
Halifax police, has been making a floor exhausted, and died before 
thorough investigation (pto the Stetka fire reached them.

=ïj-sr — ,н.zszzzrsx.MttfS
°r.ney senerai to investigate the fire, ing so well covered, were burned to a 

tomilv suspicioua death of the Stetka crisp. The bodies of the children 

t.ry,," . . n°t burned so much as they were nro-
The jury, who made a most careful tected by the clothing- 

enquiry, said it was a very mysterious ■« » . *
and suspicious matter and handed it last^ntoh/Domlnlon No. 1 
over to tho crown officer to deal with, W h ”early resu,ted in the
The doctor’s report says that other nnrL llye,people; The father, J. J. 
than burning they failed to find the h ° ' Pt to work the pit at 11.15
cause of death. The Jury and doctors Ь к!?Л the stove and seeing 
in my opinion are quite correct. fU ^8hr before he left-

“I have had some experience in in- B°urke wh ® was, ^«covered
vestigating suspicious fires and their Wh° was sleeping up-
cause, and I have more than once come *„ 8he awoke she was near-
to a correct solution on the conclusion 'У smbthered by smoke. She at once 
of matters of that kind. Very many tW,° Slrls ln th® next room
theories have been advanced as to the 1 ? boya ln a room over the kit- 
cause of the.fire, and toe deato of toe Л aboye 7h,ch th® Are was, and 
Stetka family, and after a careful in- found S’"®®1 fiifficulty in doing so. She
vestigation /have arrived aftoe con- they weto uLrlv' smrnh ""л °f ^ 

elusion that no crime was committed. • Wowff ь ,
“My belief is that toe Stetka famllv ’ L, M ’ Burke had been sleep-

ГіеЮл^Н: EH—-
іГьГ^ог^ТоГ^г:

over- 
to toe

town council to

creo'8eweifj. toeFeb. 27.—On 
account of the accident on the I. C. R„ 
Judge McLatchey was not able to reach 
here and toe clerk adjourned the court I 
until two o’clock.

c

SUBTLE FLATTERY.
You won’t let me skate on this pond,’’

not left New Mills ІГ lthoecioakinithais і ^

likely that .he court will be further I son.' 
adjourned until tomorrow 
ten.

was corn- 
room at Terrelife.

В8,—Bernard Peter- 
бо worked at Davit 
mills on Isabella 

I dead ln bed toll 
[mltted suicide by 
Id. The deceased 
l- Peterson’s father 
ook ha Uto at Otto- 
bo way as his son.

lived in a email 
U in which he work- 
led him about four

a per-

TSATTHE FIRST 
BEGINNINQOF PAIN

“That’s true,” said the crafty custo- 
л I dlan- “but you always have a dozen ad-

1UHUNTO, Ont., Feb. 27.—A Regina ! miring gentlemen around you. Er—er 
special to toe Mail ssiya: F. S. thanks for the quarter, ma’am.” 
Pringle, conservative, whose nomina-' 
tion for the commons was arbitrarily 
rejected by the returning officer for 
West Assiniboia, has created a sensa
tion through the writing of a letter ln 
which he charges that Hon. Frank Oli
ver was privy to the outrage, and calls 
for the resignation of the fraudulently 
elected candidate, Mr. Knowles. He 
charges that the returning officer show
ed Mr. Oliver nomination paper of 
toe conservative, and that 
Mr. Oliver told the

morning at wen

j
James

That treatment should he 
erous.

most vig-
Get relief at the start Twinges 

of rheumatism are the first Indications 
of lqflammatian. Nothing subdues In
flammation like Nervillne. Penetrat
ing deeply lhto the tissue, being five 
times stronger than other liniments, 
beyond toe comprehension of those 
who have never tried it Nervillne as 
a pain saver is worth its

SMALLPOX SITUATION AT 

WLSTFIELD LUMBER CAMPS

-y

that

1 I'
- J

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Feb. 27.— 
Considerable Interest and anxiety Jias 
been expressed as to the actual condi
tions in regard to smallpox at the 
Westfield lumber camps, toe measures 
token to control It, and the probabili
ties of success for those measures. 
With the flrst rumors of toe existence 
of suspected smallpox, Dr. Wetmore, 
chairman of the Kings county board of 
health, visited Kennedy’s

„ weight in
gold. Have you tried It? All dealers, 
25c. for a large bottle.

--
as a result

government candi
date that "everything looked well” 
and “it would not be necessary to do 
any more campaigning.”

This Implies that the

KING EDWARD
MUST USE A CANE

аз

Winners of Prizes
ОоМЬ1гмваа Dîaf^ 0onteBt in which $200 in 
«old was Awarded for the Best *Events kept during 1905 in Reoord of

,4

minister and 
returning officer were together cogniz
ant of the scheme that was being 
worked. There was on the part of 
these two persons a species of

and

camp, and 
vaccinated all the men save two, who 
refused to submit to the operation. He 
also secured the services of Dr. War
wick of Westfield, to watch the out
come and report.

The suspects at the

Ü9
l< conspir

acy to take advantage of a technicality. 
As a result of that technicality, which 
would not hold good In law, the peo
ple were cheated out of their right to 
choose a candidate and the machine 
candidate was improperly returned.

Mr. Pringle, after charging the min
ister with complicity, and after add
ing that Walter Scott was In toe deal, 
calls for the resignation of the candi
date in whose favor the seat was stolen. 
He says to Mr. Oliver: “it Is 
you to ask and If

NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—According to 
the London correspondent 
World, King Edward can never walk 
without the aid of a cane. The Kings 
fall while shooting In Windsor forest 
last November resulted in breaking a 
tendon achilles.

The World correspondent stated this 
on Indisputable authority! It 
bounced at first that the King had 
sprained his ankle.

King Is sixty-five years old, and 
nature, even with surgical assistance, 
cannot completely repair the broken 
tendon achilles of a man of that age, 
toe correspondent avers. Leaning on 
a stick. King Edward walks very 
slowly and with a pronounced limp.

His Majesty leaned heavily on a 
crutch-handed stout malacca cane when 
he opened parliament, 
arise from the throne until the 
was handed to him. He

of toe

Dr. Chase’s Almanac
camp are now 

practically safe, and it only remains 
to clean up the camps, disinfecting 
them as far as possible, as well as toe 
men’s clothing, and keeping a sharp 
outlook for any fresh indication of an 
outbreak by reason of men having gone 
to other camps, to their homes, or 
other places.

With .the approval of Dr. Fisher, 
retary of the provincial board,’ the 
Kings county officials will send up to
morrow a competent physician with the 
necessary disinfecting material 
outfit, Including tight boxes for 
men’s clothing. He will also carry with 
him a few trunks full of new clothes 
for the use of the men while their own 
clothing is being cleansed, a careful 
survelfiance will be kept of the men 
and their condition, and also of the 
Places they may visit, and It Is contem- 
plated to follow this up by sending 
Physicians to other camps to vaccinate 
as may be necessary, and to report 
upon conditions and fresh 
ments.

EVER GET BILIOUS ?
No remedy could be more prompt and . been put in good 

agreeable than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.
No matter where you go you’ll hear 

of the grand cures they make.

Contest for 1906 16 Now doing On.

Thousands of

tKreatlyimproved.”0rferan<layhealth 

і Dr. Hamilton's Pills token occasional-
“c"ne“" ? ш ' ZST&&V

лтекїяї tone

had bilious attacks about once a month 25c. per box or five boxeefor ti ro 
-used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and ob- druggists or Potion & Co_! Уп^от 
talned grand results. My stomach has Ont. ' -Kingston,

was an-

ICAN WATERS.
captain, what 

ship should hit a

The
up to

necessary to force 
W. E. Knowles, the member elected, to 
resign and to ask for

sec-. persons who are keeping- a record nfevents in Dr. Chase’s almanac *ill.i;ead „ith inferest the list

- «• .~1 S “їй:-
If there was ever any donbt as to the popularity of the 

diary featnre of Dr. Chase’s Almanac it can certainly no
Cf/tbylTs t P”/»™!/ ,Ь ”atilre °‘ *■ “ ‘hese

such records.

tost likely shiver a new writ, that 
a proper poll may be held and 
people may say who is toe legal 
sentatlve of Assiniboia west.”

T)IGBY. N. S., Feb. 27.—Rev. Joseph 
Gaetz, of Middleton, retired Methodist 
minister, and Orlando T. Daniels, bar
rister, of Bridgetown, were nominated 
ln Annapolis today to 
county for toe vacancy In the

:
that and Mcon- repre-

:llb.

He could not 
cane

27, —TheFeb:
luskey, which oc- 
ftemocm, was not 
been seriously 111 
deceased was a 

I McCluskey, and 
tf age. He leaves

CALCUTTA, Feb. 26,—Both toe Earl 
of Min to, toe Viceroy of India and Gen
eral Lord Kitchener, commander-in- 
chief of the British forces ln India, ex
press complete satisfaction with the de
cision of John Marley, the Indian 
tary, on the question of the adminis
tration of toe Indian army. Under, his 
decision, although the civil authority is 
fully upheld, toe commander-in-chief is 
given plenty of latitude to carry out his 
scheme of army reform unhampered by 
the dual control which existed under 

the old system, under which the military 
department was only answerable to toe 
viceroy.

VALUABLE HORSE LOST.

Charles Edmunds, the well known 
hack driver, lost a valuable horse on 
Sunday night When Mr. Edmunds left 
his barn on Cliff street that night all 
was well, but in Monday rooming he 
discovered toe animal suffering terribly 
with a broken leg. He at once sent for 
a police officer and the horse was shot 
The loss to Mr. Edmunds is consider
able.

*wears an or
thopaedic Instrument Inside his boot to 
support his ankle.

Otherwise toe King looks

contest that
assem

bly caused by the elevation of Attor
ney General Longley to toe bench last 
June. The contest has awakened a 
deep Interest throughout the province, 
as It promises to test the strength of 
the temperance party, who stand be
hind Mr. Gaetz. Mr. Daniels is pledg
ed to support any temperance legisla
tion introduced, but Mr. Gaetz

. , ... to be in
good health, but is planning for _ 
quiet, restful stay at Biarritz before his 
Mediterranean cruise.

a secre-
ne son and one 
id mother, three 
1rs. The funeral 
Homing and was 
rment was made 
ry. John G. Ad- 
funeral arrange-

develop-great value to persons keeping

BOTH CANDIDATES LOOK 
FOR TEMPERANCE SUPPORT.

This is a copy of the report sent in by the committee 
of newspaper men who acted as judges.

1 ■ Лa woman’s sympathy;goes
one better and promises if elected to 
introduce it himself. Both -candidates 
ere liberals, but the conservatives sup
port Mr. Gaetz, Mr. Daniels being the 
liberal nominee. The county is very 
clore, majorities having in the 
ranged as low as one.

WELL KNOWN HOTEL MAN DEAlD.
NEW" YORK, Feb. 28.—Charles El 

Leland, the last of seven brothers, all 
of whom were well known in toe hotel 

Subscribe for the Daily Sun and get business throughout the country, dfed 
the latest news from all parts of the yesterday in Brpadalbane, N. Y." He 
globe. was 63 years old.

Are you discourag
ed? Is your doctor's 
bills a heavy financial 
heavy physical bur
den?

iblee begins his 
Upper Hall on

Toronto, Feb.
Messrs. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto :

D, cSjS pi.JÎÆSiÜi’s rïïSzTÜS s
ù foitoï P “°" that we have awarded the cri„a

IO, 1906. ANNAPOLIS, Feb. 27,—Sheriff Gates 
opened his court here today to receive 
nomination for a candidate to fill the 
seat made vacant in this 
the elevation of Hon. J. w’ 
to the bench of the

act.
roung people at- 
pe Oromocto hail

I know what
„---------------------------- - lQad? Is your pain a
menti mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how 
to cure myself. I want to relieve 
burdens. Why not end the

past
county by 
, Longley 

supreme court, 
when Orlando T. Daniels, barrister 
was nominated in the liberal interest," 

Brooklin, Ont. a”d Bev- Joseph Gaetz, “a retired mim
Beairsto, Miscouehe PEL Л er’ m tbe interests of the county

Mrs. Robert Reddick, Winchester Ont temperance alliance, .and endorsed by
Mrs. Alf. Stevens, Burgessville Ont ’ the conservative party.
Mrs. Richard Whyte, Lyons Ont ’ nomination proceedings were over by
Mr. Wilford Van Wart, Hamnstead NR an arrangement of the candidates, Mr.
Mr. Robert Robërtsoh, North Georgetown Que Daniels was Де first speaker, and
Mr. James E. McLatchy, Windsor N 4 spoke of his association with the Ub-
Mrs. Sarah Jane Burroughs, Shell’moiith Man efal paI^y for a number of years. He

-, ’ Man’ alao =Poke of the splendid record of the
While the wo-k of selecting the prize-winners has been rather” present government and toe beneficial 

have favored those who kept the most comnletr. measures introduced and carried by
record^ everyday events. * ' W °™plete and most them to a successful issues of which

any government might well -feel proud. 
He referred also to his thirty-two 
years record as a Son of Temperance 
and expected tot only ' the support 
of the liberal party, but also that of 
honest conservatives. He was followed 
by Mr. Gaetz, who stated that he ap
peared before them as a candidate of 
“prohibition and moral reform.” He 
endorsed all that had been said of the 
local government, disclaiming any con
nection with either political party, al
though endorsed by the conservative 
convention, and If elected would

oseg spent Sun 
W. R. Camp, 

sffleld exchanged 
Sables on Sun-

NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Mrs. May 
Coyle Howard, 18 years old, who Is ac
cused of aiding in the recent escape of 
three prisoners from the Suffolk county 
Jail, in Boston, was arrested here to
day. The girl went to the Jail in Bos
ton and married Charles Howard while 
he was a prisoner there, leaving him a 
wedding cake as she departed after the 
ceremony. That night Howard and two 
others sawed their way through the 
bars of their cells

your
.. , pain and

stop toe doctor’s bill. I can do this for 
цои, and will, if you will assist me.

All you need to do Is to write for a 
free box of the

First, $190 ln gold, Mr. Henry Burton 
Second, $50 “ Mrs. James -
Third, $25 “
Fourth, $6 “
Fifth, $5 "
Sixth, $5 
Seventh $5 ”
Eighth, $5 "
Ninth, $5 “

Have you a friend in 
St John ?

Ask him if he reads

remedy, which has 
been placed in my hands to be 
away. Perhaps this one box will 
you. It has done so for others. If so, 
I shall be happy, and 
cured for 2c. (the cost of a postage 
stamp). Your letters held confident
ially. Write to-day for my free treat
ment. MRS. F. R. CURRAH, Wind
sor, Ont,

deadlock which 
onths over the 
of the board of 
late today by 

in Charles M. 
rve as chairman

After the
given

cure

you will be

and escaped. The 
police charge that toe saws with which 
the work was done were concealed in 
the wedding cake. Two of the 
were recaptured, Howard being taken 
after he had come to New York. The 
third man is still at liberty. For 
eral days the police have been watch
ing a house in Hamilton street, where 
It was believed Mrs. Howard lived, tnd 
today about daybreak they saw her en
tering the house. She will be held 
awaiting extradition.

6

difficult, we 

useful THE SUN,I men

The 1906 edition of Dr. Chase’s Almanac has been 
placed in every home in Canada, so far as possible, and in it 
will be found full particulars about the Diary Contest 
Qoo. If the Almanac has- not reached you we shall be 

P eased to send you a copy on receipt of your name and ad
dress, if you mention this paper. Address :
Bates & Co., Toronto.

In the morning' andTCH CONSUMPTION KILLS ELECTRICIAN.sev-

--------- thing Is tbs
kit Hundreds of boys 
re <J0 tf It and they
Must a dandy—handsomely 
|tb J stiver nl’ kul rase* 
fctig and w 11 made, with 
borat d porcelain dial, 
svy bev.-lled crystal, hour, 
b fce end second hands 
Rln ; bios «tael an 1 good 
rkj riven abeoluwrtf free 
[eel ling our #

kture Post Cards
Last p’cfures, tWutflUl’y 
Bred, sell ike wllddre. 
H name a d addreee [I ma l 18 sets p—tpald* 
Ithvm at We. a *#M4eaedJ net), return Oieury, ahd

THE STAROMAHA, Neb., Feb. 28.—Henry Rus
tin, whose marvellous skill with the 
incandescent lamp will be remembered 
by all who witnessed the brilliant illu
minations at the Pan-American Exposi
tion in 1901, and more recently at the 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition of St. 
Louis, died yesterday at his home at 
Florence, near this city, the victim of 
the great white plague, from which he 
suffered for

When advertising is judiciously and 
persistently done, I believe it will al
ways pay.—Geo. P. Bent, Chicago.

In the evening.
QUEBEC, ■ Feb. 27.—Premier Geuin 

today introduced his anti-usury bill in 
the legislature modelled on English law 
and allows the court when it appears 
that the Interest rate charged Is usuri
ous to order that such interest be paid 
by installments and fix toe amount of 
lhetallments and a term of payment at 
Its discretion. ,

f^r

|f
These papers have a combined cir

culation of about 10,000 a day.
sup

port any good measure, irrespective of 
the party from whom it might 
ate. His speech was a good temper
ance address.

years.— Edmanson
eman-

i
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10 бПЖЇШІШ been «landing for thirty years, and as 
they were wood and highly hasardons, 
they would have cost a large Sum for 
Insurance in that period.

But the Intercolonial property Is only 
a part of the Insurable possessions of 
the Canadian government In the pub
lic works department alone some $24,- 
000,000 has been expended for buildings 
since comf 3d station, 
buildings at Ottawa and two blocks of 
departmental buildings were built be
fore union. Besides this property are 
the lighthouses, and piers, ships, mov
able militia property, stores of various 
kinds In other departments, the parlia
mentary library, and the collection of 
the geological survey. If the dominion 
government undertook to Insure its 
whole Are risk, policies would have to 
be taken for at least $50,000,000, some 
of them at exceedingly high rates. At 
the average Insurance rate throughout 
the dominion the premiums would be 
$750,000 a year, 
that the government fire lore has aver
aged half this sum.

These risks would be scattered as 
much as those taken by any company. 
If Insurance companies find it profit
able to carry on business when they 
pay out in general expenses one-third 
of the total premium receipts, one 
would say that the government with 
its risks so distributed could afford to 
insure Its own property, when It does 
not cost anything to refrain from In
suring.

BURNED NEGRO NAUGHTY N. S. 
CHILDREN ARRESTED

McCarthy went fishing
AND NEARLY MET DEATH. A MAINE HUNTER BEFORE 

THE LOCAL LEGISLATURE
FREDERICK

G0MPA
HOUSES IN OHIO.All monies received for subser p- 

tlons will be acknowledged by 
eha= glng the'date stamped on 
the paper immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date la not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money la sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, poet < flics order or Ex
press order—SDN PRINTING CO

Mob Vloleoce Results io Calling Oat the 
Militia ii Springfield.

Bangor Man Cut an Artery ta His Am 
and Was Found In the Woods 

Almost Dead. .
Boston Authorities Mistook 
Bride and Groom for Kids
And Had Them Up Before a Distric1 

Court Judge, Who Handed Them 
Over to Society For Preventhm 

of Cruelty to Children.

The parliament

Bill Before the ( 
Committee W<

SPRINGFIELD, Ohio, Feb. 28.—The 
riot and race war begun here last night 
as a result of the shooting of M. M. 
Davis, a railroad man, by Ladd and 
Dean, colored, was continued tonight, 
the eight companies, of troops called out 
to assist the local officials In preserving 
order not being able to prevent the de
struction of two houses and the partial 
demolition of a dozen or more others 
tonight at the hands of the mob.

Up to midnight no casualties had oc
curred and the riot had consisted main
ly of marching mobs which set fire to 
or stoned the homes of negroes. Hun
dreds of people were in the streets and 
the excitement continued intense.

Martin M. Davis, the brakeman, shot 
by the two negroes, Dean and Ladd, Is 
said to be dying tonight. Acting 
prosecuting attorney Layboume Just 
before midnight took the dying state
ment of Davis, which will be used ag
ainst the accused negroes when they 
come to trial.

A committee of lawyers consisting 
of City Solicitor Tatum, former Repre
sentative Charles Stewart and В. E. 
Staley has been appointed to prosecute 
the eases against the rioters. A mass 
meeting has been called by the Com
mercial Club president, N. H. Fair
banks, a brother of Vice-president Fair
banks, to devise means to eradicate 
the causes which have made the riot
ing possible. The meeting has been 
called for tomorrow night.

As a Practical Woodsman and a Lover of Nature, He 
Made a Strong Plea for the Better Protection of 
the Monarch of the American forests.

BANGOR, Me., Feb. 28.—A party of 
Bangor men. Ice boating on Greene 
Lake, Hancock county today, found D. 
Augustus McCarthy of this dty in a 
serious condition on the shore of the 
take. McCarthy, who started from the 
dty in the forenoon on a fishing trip, 
slipped and fell upon a sharp axe he 
carried, severing an artery In his right 
arm. Gripping the arm above the cut 
with his left hand, he started for the 
railroad station at Greene Lake, but 
became confused and lost his way. 
Weak from loss of blood, he finally 
reached the shore of the lake, where he 
was found by the ice boaters, who took 
him to the station and sent him to / 
Bangor. McCarthy's clothes were 
drenched In blood and he was on the 
point of collapse when found. He will 
recover In a few weeks.
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FREDERICTON, Feb. 28.—T. H. weeks of September, as the moose 
Heath of Augusta, Me., delivered an then around the water holes, 
address before the members of the He had heard a good deal about men 
house of assembly this morning on the being treed by moose. All he had to 
subject of game protection. He said say about that was that a 
that be was present at the request of would go up a tree from a moose 
Premier Tweedie, who had asked him to do the same from a squirrel 
to say a few words on a subject that Idea was that during the ruttinc 
was a hobby of his. He said that at son a moose was In such a state of ex- 
present he had no official position In cltement that he was partially blinded 
connection with game protection, but and would follow any living creature 
had once been conencted with the He held that there was no І
Maine Fish and Game Protection Aeso- killing a moose under such 
elation, and had exceptional opportun- stance* тт« »>,„

”. K„r іітілс'іїг /3nature he had studied the effect of „eLsaa^ to " I
game laws which he had assisted to for hl^Ufa ь? * cl‘an,a
create. He approved heartily of the £££? 2? * 0,d
law which prohibits the killing of a cow , 8l>rt in ,
moose. He held that the cow moose *! noblest am-
was not a game animal, being slow and ^a “ng' and
stupid, and no true sportsman should £ г th,® ^ead- and lt
want to kill one. It does not require ™’d be bettor for him to buy that,
much skill to call a bull moose during . Tweedl® *?ld that
the rutting season, and he held that ot tb.® erulde3 wa"ud th® hunting 
they should not be killed during that s°n to ®n September 1st instead 
period. Twenty years ago there were °r °n 4th"
plenty of moose In Maine with big Mr’ H®ath 8aid that If the change 
heads, today they had nothing but spike was made 11 would bring more money 
horns. To his mind there was Just as ,nto th® province and the government 
much glory in killing a heifer as there would derive mwe révenue from 
wae in killing a spike horn moose. In Нсеме8, but lt would mean the extlne- 
travelling through the Maine woods t*on °f the game. He had been oppos- 
now lt was wonderful the number of *° the license In Maine, as he held 
cow moose without calves that one ** wfia unfair to their fellow citizens 
would see. This simply meant that °* other states. Visitors to Maine an- 
the state had been prodigal of its пиа1ІУ expended $16,000,000 to that state 
wealth and something would have to and he held that was sufficient without 
be done to keep the moose from becom- compelling them to pay for licenses, 
tag extinct. The season commenced In John Kilburn said that twenty years 
Maine on October 1st Had lt been ex- ago they used to see herds of caribou 
tended back a fortnight to Sept 15th near the lumber camps on the upper 
the moose would now be extinct. New Bt John, but they had all left It 
Brunswick was fortunate in having claimed that the deer had driven them 
caribou, which animal was practically out 
extinct In

We do not suppose were(Boston Globe.)
“I ask you in God’s name to help me 

find my little daughter. She left heme 
Feb. 9 with a young man. . . I am 
breaking down and pray to God you 
can find her."
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With these words Mrs. George Ad
ams of Kentvllle, N. S., appealed by 
letter to Inspector McGarr of the Bos
ton police department. He turned the 
matter over to Capt. P. F. Hurley and 
Inspector Nellan of Cambridge.

At 6 o'clock last evening John F. 
Jenkins, 16 years old, and Grace Ad
ams, aged 14, were arrested at the home 
of Mrs. Mosher, 203 Cambridge street. 
East Cambridge. The girl was sent to 
Station 1 and placed to charge of a 
matron. The boy was locked up to 
Station 2, Central square. This morn
ing Judge Almy of the district court 
will hear the case and determine whe
ther they shall be held and on what 
charge.

The girl Is very pretty, with light 
brown hair and blue eyes. She was 
tidily dressed In brown, with a long 
gray coat. She is 5 feet tall and and 
slender and looks nothing more than a 
child.

Both she and the Jenkins boy claim 
that they were legally married in 
Nova Scotia. Neither expressed sur
prise when the Cambridge Inspectors 
arrived at the Mosher house yesterday 
and arrested them. They seemed to 
take lt as a matter of course, and, not
withstanding their tender age, there 
were no tears.

The letter which led to the arrest of 
the young couple was as follows;

"KENTVILLE, N. S., Feb. Ц, 1906. 
"Inspector McGarr:

“Dear Sir—I ask you In God’s name 
to help me find my little daughter. 
She left home Feb. 9 with a young 
man. They are somewhere to Boston. 
I haven’t' got a photo of her, but I 
will give you an address where I think 
perhaps you can learn something of 
her whereabouts—Mrs. Mosher, 203 
Cambridge street. East Cambridge.

“My daughter is 14. with blue eyes 
and light brown hair. She Is about 6 
feat tall.

“I am breaking down and pray to 
God you can find her.

"The young man she went with to 16, 
height about 5 feet 3 Inches, and has 
brown hair.

“I am sure you can find her by going 
to Mrs. Mosher’s. I have written there 
and got no reply. I am very 111 and I 
am afraid I cannot hear from my little 
girl. It will kill me.

"Trusting to God you can do some
thing for me, I am a heartbroken 
mother.
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lumberman’s criticisms ] 
by the fact that the

WATERBOROUGH.

WATERBOROUGH, Queens Co., 
Feb. 28,—Waterborough Lodge, L O. 
G. T., being In want of funds to pay 
off a small Indebtedness, It was resolv
ed to hold a basket social and concert 
In the hall, 
took place, when the hall was weU fill
ed with an interested audience. After 
the genial Ebon Slocum had auctioned 
the baskets and pies and after those 
present had fully discussed the many 
good things that the baskets contained, 
the concert was carried out to a very 
successful issue, 
as follows: Opening chorus, "Guard 
the Flag;’’ dialogue, "A Simple Sum 
In Arithmetic,’’ by Archie Farris and 
John Gale; dialogue, "One of the Dus- 
enberrys,” Misses Susie Slocum and 
Stella Sharp and Daniel Slocum, Jr., 
John Gale, B. Fan Joy and H. Earle 
Wiggins; chorus, “Genevieve,” by the 
company; tableaux, "We’ll Have Some 
New Pants," Miss Myrtle Slocum and 
Burpee Fanjoy; dialogue, “A Scene to 
a Photograph Gallery,” Miss Nellie 
Gale and Lena Sharp and Brun Slo
cum; chorus,
Turns the Ocean’s Blue to Gold,’’ 
pany; tableaux, "Our Friend Is at the 
Door,” Ida Fanjoy and Eleazor Wig
gins; dialogue, "A Quack Doctor,” 
Fred Sharp, Daniel Slocum, Jr., and 
Archie Farris; duet, "Over the Moon
light Sea,” Mrs. E. Wiggins and Miss 
Lena Sharp; dialogue, “Serenade the 
Black Swan," Fred Sharp and Daniel 
Slocum;

EAST AND WEST.
was

Two Canadian provinces failed to 
elect a single opposition member in 
the federal election of 1904. Both are 
attempting to a by-election to make a 
break to the solid vote. In Victoria, B. 
C., the conservatives rejecting the ad
vice first offered by their party papers 
have nominated a candidate In opposi
tion to Mr. Templeman, who has been 
made minister of inland revenue. In 
North Cape Breton and Victoria,whose

was no
Last evening the event opes
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QUEEN MARGHERITA
FEARS ASSASSINATION.

NOTICE.
The programme was

When a subscriber wishes the 
adress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

representative has been made a Judge, 
Mayor McCormick of North Sydney 
has again been nominated by the con
servatives. in the general election the 
government carried Victoria by Б00 
Majority, and the Cape Breton seat by 
64. It would hardly be expected that 
the opposition would do better at a by- 
election than to the general contest, 
but it Is never safe to make predic
tions.
two contested constituencies, watching 
the result with, at least, a mild tnter-

So It is Reported, and Her Imposed 
Trip to the United States Has 

Been Cancelled.
E

NEW YORK, March 1.—According to 
a despatch from Rome to the Herald it 
is officially announced that Queen Mar- 
gherita has abandoned her projected 
trip to the United States.

A Washington despatch to the Her
ald says that while it wae Impossible 
to obtain confirmation last night at the 
Italian embassy it is reported at the 
capitol that the sudden change in the 
plan for a tour by the Dowager Queen 

Many Canadian railways ttove at of Italy in the United States is due to 
times been to trouble. The St Martins disclosure of a plot to kill her majesty

mr”3 *hÆ’ ri;nt of creditors, has never been out of that city was arranged the successful 
lt. One notable achievement this road conspiracy to assassinate King Hum- 
can boast to recent history. It has over- bert> of whlch В res ci was the lnstru-
come the cheerful optimism of the at- men4 “ 13 *aid at Washington, the de- 
. , . . ne t spatch asserts, that the Italian consul
torney general, who has not for at least general in New York and the embassy 
two years made any sanguine predlo- were warned that there was peril for 
tlone of a great future for this rail- the queen to the projected American au- 
way. And yet the railway to needed, tomobile tour. An Investigation it is 
The village of St. Martins and com- announced disclosed the fact that there 
munltiee farther east along the coast was sufficient basis to justify the au- 
have been to the past and should to the thorities at Washington in cautioning 
future be the scene of many actlvl- government at Rome that the trip 
ties. There to no pleasanter summer would be dangerous, 
resort on all the Bay of Fundy coast Queen Margherlta Is an enthusiastic 
than St Martins. Beyond lt are large automobillst and has made many tours, 
and valuable lumber properties, with I some Involving danger. For her Am- 
great possibilities of pulp manufacture.
St Martins has been a shipbuilding 
centre and a seminary town. Now It to 
neither, but It may become a Canadian 
Bar Harbor.

І

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. All Canada lies between these
“Where the Sunset

com- was: .
est.

:
Maine. There Is a theory t Mr. Heath was not Inclined to agree 

among guides that caribou Immigrate, with this theory, as he held that deer 
He believed that the caribou had im- and caribou did not use the same kind 
migrated from Maine only as dead of food.
bodies. From his long experience In On motion of Premier Tweedie a 
the woods he would say that anybody hearty vote of thanks was tendered 16 
could kill a moose during the last two Mr. Heath for hto tateregttng address.

«. JOHN, N. B., MARCH $, 1906. THE ST. MARTINS RAILWAY.

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT AMEND
MENTS.

Judging by the explanation which the 
leader of the government gives of the 
amendments to the liquor license act, 
the proposed measure should go a long 
way to prevent the distribution of 
liquor to Scott Act counties through the 
express agencies. Both the shipper and 
the carrier will find themselves pre
vented by law from taking part to this 
buslnesa The wholesale trader not only 
incurs penalties but plaoes himself to 
peril of losing hie license If he ships 
liquor to persons whom he believes to 
be carrying on a trade to Scott Act 
counties. This seems to apply to ship
ments by freight or other conveyance 
as well as by express. But lt to repre
sented that a large part ot these ship
ments are not made to people to the 
county who are to the regular trade.
The liquor to sent by the case to a 
group of persons who buy for their own 
use, or to one who acts as the agent for 
other purchasers. These have been to 
the habit of ordering a case or more of 
liquor, to be paid for when delivered by 
the express company, and the money to 
made opt when the liquor to dtotributed.
Business of this class to made Illegal 
by Mr. Tweedle’s bill. It will 
ably remain possible for 
Scott Act counties to order by express 
supplies of liquor for their own use.
Also lt would seem that wholesale deal
ers to other provinces may still send 
consignments to Illicit dealers to New 
Brunswick Scott Act counties. No ex
planation given by Mr. Tweedie appears 
to meet this case.

bast year a protest such am that re
cently made by temperance bodies was 
laid before the Nova Scotia legislature.

argument aeainst .1°! very much Indebted to Mr. Bowman,

згг-*га.-й!£\алїї
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ment from outside otherwise than p The general meeting of the committee —. ®cen® ” ,O. D. can be prevented IsC^omptoteS wlU b® held on the fourth Tuesday of That ®nd3 thifi 3tran*®’ eventful M* 
prohibiting the carriers from handling each montb In the W. C. T. U. parlor. - lory> . .
this traffic in counties under prohibé Both kindergartens are crowded with Is 3!®°Pd childishness and mere obll- 
tlon. How far the province may have children. The one on Waterloo street _ X"”’. „„„„ ..
the power to do this is a constitutional ls in charge of Miss Morton, with Miss San puU’ sans c,nch’ eans
qtfestfon to which the attorney gen- Muler as assistant, and the other on everytmng.
eral has probably given attention. Carmarthen street, to under Miss Hutt,

with Miss Sturdee assisting. Young la
dies who can give one morning a week 
or one hour, from 11 to 12, to help In 
these crowded school rooms, will be 
given a welcome by the klndergartners.

A collector was appointed a short 
time ago, and it is hoped that those on 

I-' T>nfH- -, : whom she calls will respond to the ap- 
.. , .. r Peal of the committee. The work is be-

says that the property would tog done to benefit the very poor chll- 
have been protected had It belonged to ! dren of the city, whose parents cannot 
a company. And it suggest» that It 
would have been good policy for the 
government to insure.

It would be difficult to support this 
proposition. The combustible property 
of the Intercolonial is worth many mil
lions. We do not 1 now what the 
age Insurance rate would be on this

"Yankee Doodle,” 
Archie Farris; dialogue, “The Best 
Time to Go Blackberrying,” Fred 
Sharp and D. Sloqum; chorus, "Good
bye, Sweet Marie," company; tableaux, 
"You’ll Have to Ask Mamma,” Mrs. E. 
Wiggins and H. Earle Wiggins ; stump 
speech, Archie Farris; chorus, ‘Tm 
Going to My Old Kentucky Home” 
company; God Save the King.

During the evening Mrs. E. Wiggins 
and Miss Pearl Sharp played several 
selections on the organ. All who took 
part to

song,

Little Smiles.
- «

3the entertainment deserve 
great credit for the able manner to 
which each number was carried out. 
About $20 was realised for the benefit 
of the lodge. Я herican trip, now abandoned lt was said 

that a fine machine had been ordered. ITo
"MRS. GEORGE ADAMS.”

ІWhen inspectors Hurley and Nellan 
went to East Cambridge they found 
that the girl was working for Mrs. 
Mosher, who was ill. In response to

NEVER USED ANY OTHER. Sussex. l&:j
■O' Reporter—“Uncle, to what do you at

tribute your long life?”
Oldest Inhabitant—“I don't know, ylt, 

young feller. Theys several of these 
patent medicine companies that’s dick
erin’ with me."—Chicago Tribune.

Some of the despatches say that the 
King to much annoyed over the stories 
persistently circulated of His Majesty’s 
shattered health. The King has passed 
through this experience every year for 
half hto life time. The late Queen had 
the privilege of knowing that the same 
rumors concerning her health recurred 
at frequent periods. They did not 
shorten her life and probably did not 
give her half the annoyance that they 
did to her friends.

SUSSEX, Feb. 28.—The funeral of 
their request, Grace was summoned the late Burpee Mills took place 
from the rear of the house. She was The service at the house was тпд„.,.д 
perfectly self-possessed as she walked by Rev. Messrs. Gough and Camo the 
to and was told what the errand of the song service being rendered by a male 
officers was. She asked for permission quartette. The floral offerings were 
to go to her owo apartments to the very handsome and a special team had 
rear of the building to get her coat and to be provided for them. £>esDite the 
hat and lt was granted. j severe storm raging there was a large

In the meantime, young Jenkins’ ' attendance. The fellow employes of the 
whereabouts was asked and he came deceased from the Sussex Mercantile 
Into the room. He was not surprised. Company walked to a body and six of 
He told Capt. Hurley that the girl was their number acted as pall bearers 
his wife, that they were married three The company closed its 
weks ago by Rev. Mr. Splddell to Wolf- the funeral

Mltoday.

aSEVEN AGES OF GRAFT.

All the world to graft.
And all the men and women merely 

gratters.
They have their sure things and their 

bunco games,
And one man In his time works many 

grafts,
Hto bluffs being seven ages, 

first the Infant
Conning hto dad until he walks the 

floor;
And then the whining schoolboy, por

ing o’er hto book,
Jollying his teacher Into marking him
A goodly grade. And then the lover.
Making each maiden think that she
Is but the only one. And then the sol

dier.
Full of strange words and bearded like 

a pard,

THAT WAS STRONG ENOUGH. . FOXY RIP.
Landlady—You should never attack "Why did Rip Van Winkle sleep 

the weak. ’wenty years?”
Boarder—All right I won’t say any- "I don't know, unless he wanted to 

thing about the tea; I’ll talk about the ^dge hto taxes.” .,U-,
butter. x

presum- 
persons to stores while 

was taking place. The 
ville, N.S. Mr. Splddell, he said, some- body was Interred at Sussex Corner, 
times preached to Kentvllle and knew Members of Trinity church sew'lng 
both of them. circle and the young ladles’ guild met

He and the Adams girl had been very at the rectory Tuesday night and 
friendly fo; a long time, according to ! entertained by Rev. Scovl] 
his story.

At

FREE KINDERGARTENS.
Both the Schools are Crowded—The 

Work is Meeting With 
Mich Siccess.

were
And Мів.

The boy also said that he Neales. Mrs. B. J. Goodllffe, Major J. 
grocery store to Kentvllle and M. Kinnear and Harold Brown 

that he decided to sell lt and come to tribu ted to an excellent musical pro- 
Boston to get work. He received $180 gramme. The annual reports showed 
for the store. When taken to the eta- : both bodies to be to a flourishing condi
tion house he had $70 In his possession. ] tlon financially. The sewing circle have 

The girl also told the officers that completed paying for the $8,000 pipe or- 
they were married. She said she took ! gan and have also discharged several 
the step because she did not Uke the | minor debts, 
treatment she had received at home.

-

ran a con- 'll *iiIi л.,f«
• ІИ 
$ 4»I

« і. о» Lu

Mayor B. G. and Mrs. Kinnear gave a 
pleasant and enjoyable dance at their 
home, Fairholme, on Tuesday evening. t t,I

BUDGET WILL BE DELAYED 

BY ACCIDENT TO MR. FIELDING
:

MURDERED BROTHER-IN-LAW
OVER DEAD WIFE'S BODYOTTAWA, Feb. $8.—The government 

ls busy with the estimates In anticipa
tion of the coming session. The 
cil was in session from 2 this after
noon until 7 p. m. It 1s expected that 
the estimates will be got Into shape 
and brought down soon after the open
ing of parliament. This will provide 
the house with plenty to work on until 
Mr. Fielding to ready with his budget. 
The injury to the finance minister will 
retard the preparation of the tariff, 
and will probably set back the budget 
speech a month later than lt 
tldpated it would be brought down.

1
4 Jcoun-

NEW YORK, Feb. 28—Thomas Dett- 
man today shot and killed Thomas 
Fennen and then killed himself during 
a quarrel over the death of Fennen’s 
young wife, Dettman’s sister whose 
body at the time of the shooting lay 
awaiting burial to an adjoining room 
In the same house. The tragedy occur
red to Fennen’s room at 158 west 90th 
street, Brooklyn, a short time before 
the hour set for Mrs. Fennen’s funeral. 
Dettman had come to attend the 
mony and quarrelled with his brother- 
in-law over a surgical operation which 
had resulted to Mrs. Fennen’s death. 
Relatives of the dead woman today re
futed to state the nature of the 
tlon. Fennen had been 
than a year and 
Dettman was 45.

A HARD BLOW.
"She to going to marry him to reform

The Landlady—Coffee wasn’t known him.” 
to the ancient Greeks. "Why don’t she reform him first?” 

“Oh! he’d have too much sense to get 
married then.”

—The Chicago Tribune. The Boarder—Then, to judge by this 
brown liquid In my cup, I should say 
some of them used to board here.------

THE INTERCOLONIAL AND FIRE 
INSURANCE.

NEW YORK, Feb. 28—Wireless tele
graph tests are to be made for the 
next thirty days by the officers to 
charge of the various stations estab
lished by the navy department, to de
termine, If possible, the cause of the 
many failures to receive and to send 
messages at sunrise and sunset Re
peated tests have shown this to be the 
case, and lt ls said that the navy offi
cers were the first to make the discov
ery of this strange and Important 
phenomenon. Just why the power of 
the wireless apparatus and the sound 
waves should be at the lowest ebb at 
sunset or at sunrise, operators say, 
may not be difficult to ascertain, for It 
has long been known that 
can be sent by the system at night 40 
per cent better than In the day time, 
especially when the sun is shining. 
There to what is termed frictional dis
sipation of energy to transmitting by 
day. It Is also known that foggy 
weather ls more favorable for sending 
and redvlng wireless messages than 
clear weather, so naval officers familiar 
with electrical subjects believe they 
will soon be able to locate and remedy 
the alleged defect at «unrise and

was an-

The railway buildings with their con- LJ
tents destroyed the other day at Monc^ 
ton were not Insured.
Alontr заі

cere- XÎJ>.

m її5000 ARE ATTENDIN6
MISSION CONVENTION.

afford to send them to a private kin
dergarten, and until the school law of 
New Brunswick Introduces the kinder
garten system into the public echoqls, 
the committee aek the citizens to help 
them carry on this work here. The ex
penses now are over $80 a month for 
ten months of the year.

ÜVopera- 
married less 

was 28 years old*
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Feb. 28,—From 

every state and territory of the union, 
from various provinces of Canada and 
from the missionary fields of Christian 
labor throughout the world, nearly 5,000 
representatives gathered here today for 
the opening session of the fifth lnterna- 
tion convention of the Student Volun
teer Movement.

The convention was opened with pre
liminaries. After a 
hymn, John R. Mitt, chairman of the 
executive delivered a brief address out
lining the work, Its purpose and possi
bilities.

The purpose of the gathering to to 
promote Interest In foreign missions 
among college men and women and to 

adequate force of workers 
for the mission board operating to non- 
Christian lands.

71
THE RIN6

aver- messagea LLSAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 28,-Frankie 
Neill won the bantam weight champion
ship of America tonight by defeating 
Harry Tenney to the 14th round at Me
chanics’ Pavilion. Both 
San Francisco.

Vproperty scattered over four provinces, 
but the aggregate annual Insurance 
charge on some fifteen or twenty mil
lion dollars’ worth of buildings, 
chinery, -oiling stock, and stores would 
probably be sufficient to pay every five 
cr six years even so great a loss as that 
by the Moncton fire. Some of 
buildings which

MILLSTREAM.A
tprayer, and a

MILLSTREAM, Feb. 28.—Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Folkins and family leave 
today for Calgary, Alberta, where Mr. 
Folkins resumes his duties as account
ant for the MacPherson Fruit Co., 
Ltd., wholesale fruit dealers, after 
spending two months’ vacation with 
relatives and friends on the Miltotream 
and vicinity.

і
%men are fromma- '-’I”Ü SLOW BUT SURE

THE CAUSE OF IT.
Mrs. Farmer Whtffletree—Do you re- 

i member our courting days, Silas? You 
■ was five years proposing to me.

Mr. Whlffletree—Haw! haw! yes. And

Tim—I see dat Joe Sim peon’s goil’s 
gone back on him.

Tom—Hub!
As everyone knows, to keep abreast 

of the times, one must advertise In 
seeking business.—Mayor, Lane & Co., 
N. Y.

v these
were consumed have

secure an
dat’s easy. Der feller 

she's goto’ wld now, his mother keeps You was two years more saying ‘‘This 
er candy store.

sun
set.

Is so sudden.”
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SURE,

•tree—Do you To
days, Silas? You 
in g to me. 
is! haw! yes. And 
ore saying “This

if Nature, He 
Protection of

r, as the moose were 
iter holes.
rood deal about men 
ose. All he had to 
И that a man who 
from a moose ought 

pm a squirrel. His 
tog the rutting sea- 
l such a state of ex- 
[as partially blinded 
kny living creature, 
b was no sport - in. 
nder such circum- 
■ded the calling of 
і exciting experience 
r could have. After 
Ring season It was 
the moose a chance 
ipting the good old 
ting. There was no 
|ig the noblest ani- 

nca by calling, and 
tas the head, and it 
him to buy that, 

le said that some 
W the hunting sea- 
ptember 1st instead

Ithat If the change 
I bring more money 
bd' the government 

re revenue.. from 
Id mean the extine- 
(He had been oppos- 
l Maine, as he held 
heir fellow citizens 
Isltors to Maine an- 
LOOC.OOO In that state 
m sufficient without 
[pay for licenses.
I that twenty years 
|e herds of caribou 
bmps on the upper 
pad all left. It was 
Wr had driven them

it Inclined to agree 
he held that deer 
use the same kind

remler Tweedle s 
is was tendered to 
hterestteg address.

s
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VANDERBILT THE VICTIM OF MOB’S VENGEANCE
ACCIDENT,!:'1

FREDERICTON BOOM 
COMPANY EIGHT

IN AUTOMOBILE GOVERNMENT MEETS 
TEMPERANCE VIEWS

And Will stop Shipments of 
Liquor to Scott Act 

Counties.

attendance to provincial matters had 
caused him and the numerous retainers 
which he had been forced to refuse. He 
concluded as follows; ,

Surely the leader of the opposition 
would wish to be fair In this matter. 
Let me say to him that if as leader of 
the opposition he will act on the sug
gestion I am able to make I will be well 
pleased. I would propose to refer my 
bills for services rendered to the

Heart Trouble.«9

The heart itself has no power—no self-control, 
it is made to beat by a tender nenr** so tiny that

assist the heart to expand and contrsefc.
Th» nerve U only one of the branches of the 

tfe*1 •jrmpataetie, or Ins і dr. nerve system. 
K*ch bran h of this з/et ш is so close!v allied 
with toe others that weeknew or irregularity at 
any p,iint is ant to spread. Heart trouble fre- 
qutatly arises f om Stomach trouble through 
sympathy, and Kidney trouble may also follow.

each of th. me organ is operated by a branch 
Stkirtte SAme ■JrmPath€tio Derves->tùe IN8IDB

. Heart, Kidney or Stomach troubles, it Is of 
but littlo use to attempt to dcxtor the organ it- 
self-the most l ermaneot relief lies lu reetoring 
ihe Inside Nkrvss. l>r. Shoop regards these 
nerves to be the real cause of such troubles. The 
remedy- known by physicians and druggists 
* Tor і whe?e as Dr. Shoots Restorative—is the 
result of years of endeavor along this very line, 
it doe* not dose the organ to deaden the раш— 
but it alms to go at onus to the neive—the in* 
aide n rte—thv power nerve—and builds it up, 
and strengthens it, and makes it well.

Kvery hean sufferer may hare Dr. 6hoop*s 
book oa fhrt Heart. It will be e*nt free, and with 
it. you will receive the “Health Token,*' an in
tended bhSeport to good health.

Ш Before the Corporation 
Committee Wednesday

gov
ernment to three leading members of 
the legal profession, one to be named 
by the leader of the opposition, one by 
the premier and the third by the other 
two.

Let these gentlemen go over my bille 
and I will pay all expenses and give a 
bond to restore to the government all 
amounts beyond what their taxation 
will amount to.

Amendment to the Act Introduced Yesterday 
Provides Heavy Penalties—The 

Budget Debate,

Reasons for Its Adoption—Defense 
«

of the Company’s Management— 

Why Higher Tolls Are Advocated

/ І

If іSH/PPm NEWS.
*

FREDERICTON, Feb. 
session of the legislature was an Inter
esting one. The house 
o'clock. The premier Introduced a bill 
to further amend the Liquor License 
act. In the budget debate A. B. Oopp, 
Hon. Mr. Farris and B. F. Smith took 
part. The attorney general made 
swer to charges against him.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle presented the re
port of the Provincial Board of Health 
and the Miramicht Natural History So
ciety.

Hon. Mr. Hill Introduced a hill to ] 
incorporate the ^t. Croix Water Power і 
Co., and presented the petition of the 

ac town of St. Stephen to amend their 
taxation act.

Mr. Murray presented the petition of 
the town of Chatham in favor of an 
amendment to their act.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle introduced a bill 
in further amendment of the Liquor 
License Act He said this bill was the 
result of a conference between the gov- 

j emment and the delegation of the tem
perance men.

28.—Today's
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

met at three Arrived.ВДFREDERICKS, Feb. 28,—Consider

ation of the Fredericton Boom Co. bill 
was resumed this morning by the cor- 
p-irafiohi’cdtorrflttee, when L. H. Bliss 
and A. H. F. Randolph were heard In 
support of the measure. The commit
tee sat for two hours, and Is meeting 
again this afternoon. The outlook is 
that the bill will be before the commit
tee for some time yet.

ilr. Bliss first contended that the 
lumberman’s criticisms were weakened 
by the fact that the operators have not 
an accurate knowledge of the 
pany’s affairs. It has been stated, he 
said, that the company’s boom limits 
are twenty miles in length. As a mat
ter of fact the company ha,s to look af
ter sixty miles Of shore. Mr. Bliss next 
denied the uselessness of the company’s 
plant, practically all of which Is neces
sary. The total value of the plant, ac
cording to an inventory made a short 
time' ago,. 1» 0168,612. The only part of 
the plant actually objected to by the 
lumbermen, Mr. Bliss said, is that at 
St. Mary’s, valued at 011,596. More
over, this part of the plant is both [)pfj/Ja/| A riainct Ku tlin
necessary and of much use to the com- VVUIUUU ТЛуШНдІ Dj ІІІС ” "All this talk about selling the I r

ÏÏZ.ÎV2 ÆTSSrïïrJS . ST. JOHN HARBOR
Corporation s Committee | M| IMP

01.300. steam scows, an absolute neces- , MU51 DC IMPROVED the I. C. R. ,s a source of profit instea!
slty under changed conditions, at 02,- ♦ ♦ of deficits, especially after the r -r w
000, steamers $10,000, cordage, wire U/ІТНПІ IT ПП AV comes Into operation and
chains, etc., $5,200, with St. Mary’s , , _ ..................................... nllllUUI UCLA I the fine."
plant as given. Speaking of steamers LXpeflSCS ОТ ІПЄ ГГОУІПСіаІ HOSbltal After dealing with the situatlor,
Mr. Bliss Claimed that the Randolph -------------- Moncton, Horf. Mr. Emmemon w^t to
earned money for the lumbermen in c ...... c _ .. , St. John, where he rH—,,—-V JL,.
1904. Passing on he referred to the Further Considered—Dr. Addy’s Says Minister of Railways In Interview local business interests the пі-Г
change in conditions on the river of Improving the harbor to meet the de
late years and to the consequent in- 31 Montrai—DiSCUSSCS mands of the new huge C P R and
crease in the company’s expenditure. ВІН—0ЇІ1ЄГ BtiStnOSS Allan line steamers This' of

al0ne f0r the year Intercolonial. *nv°‘ved the question of the nation”:
vas given at $37,БоО. ^ ф izatlon of such ports as Montreal qt

Mr. Bums expressed the opinion that ------------- John. Quebec, Halifax and various
logs could be taken down river at less ___________________ ! , ports, as recommended
expense If they were cross barred In- FREDERICTON, N. B., March 1.— ' (Montreal Herald.) > j portatlon commission У b*
stead of use being made of boom poles. The Fredericton Boom Company bill "Considerably over a million dollars "But there Is a movement on font tn

To this Mr. Bliss replied that if the will not be recommended to the house will be spent by the government in re- lmprove St. John harbor at once ”

Й'ХГГ'3*E«rSwS SV.LT1'”’' ТГ“"' Mld"* “• ■—•«■*■Would disappear at once. He aIs01 what extended sittmglwtb & 8hopa at Mcncton. There is not the If Canada’s trade °ПЄ
pointed out that one of the company’s th, morning The argument tor and aIlebteat Question about rebuilding at through Canadian ports. 
hiHJngeatheWbestCa^nd,nythèTobne™n’s a^nst the all Moncton, amd never was; it is much "This question o? the nationalization
e!"oyandhe showed that stn!Tl884 tlmea. but the votes. against the mea- ‘ha b“‘ a‘te, r°r 8uch works, centrally of certatn porta will be considered by
freighted rates have been in«eMed aure were considerably more than Seated and in every way convenient, the government in a very short time,
fir those in its favor. In the course of the And ln rebuilding the shops will be and will probably be settled before the
реЛь“81п^Гш5 СоХ ™ат- Tweedle dre" tele^scTle’’ “* “* S" teethe" work h‘ Tt

sidération of tho charge of mismanage- ^^tion to the fact that the time Is c ‘ when ял тпсь m but
by the company’s officials Mr. drawing near when the legislature will So aa‘d Hon. Henry R. Emmerson to reJ „nd OnthZ^V, *8 ,”реп> ,n Mont-

saW that t<e Ше W H Murray have to consider the general Question th Herald thla morning on his return Quebec, it ie inevitable that
had frequenter stated that the company of booms. адА boom charges-in tttfe pro- îf®” mïî the recent conflagra* intereste o/the^nationfl^tL.^80 1”
was doing the best It possibly could do. vlnce. L. H. Bliss was before the The minister was accompanied by John ^ ‘V. ' In st’
As late as last year, too, Henry Hil- committee as a consequence of the hl® deput^’ T; Butler> and his sec- a " for th, natiooJif88timen Were 
yard had looked over boomsTetc., and Question of privilege raised by Mr. Le- Albert Payne, and is at the a™B for the nationalization of the
had then said that he could make noth- ser in the house on Wednesday. Mr. - n ®or awaItlnK the afternoon train “And do vnn thinir оьі-
mg but a favorable report. Mr. Blise, Leger took exception to the phrase of fof Otawa. the norts wi,, !!. ?'
a’.so refef re4. in terihs of ptifo to the; "içnomnt 'Freqchmaq.’1 usejfc_by Mr. _ As a matter of fact. ■ said Hon. Mr. government’’” ccepted by
excelleri€ Wrk dbtoe by Jae, -Hajina- Bliss before the committee <m*Wednes- the dre was not nearly so ««WelI lt . .
berry, the company's agent; day morning. Mr. Bliss explained that tarrl?** a disaster as might be suppos- th transnortation ^ y, ur**d

Mr. Randolph spoke ffi-t of the fact In employing the words he had been аАТЬе loaa’ of course, was very heavy % ^TestioT^Гь"

that the cutters of the smaller logs quoting from a letter «written to the ^t u _T'ora‘ 1°8a was 'n the rolling far the government can go In thlj^
v ere against the proposal to Increase boom company by a lumberman. It slock' The ®heds and shops were all gard—it Is not a snrttnnfi . *S ГЄ"
charges from six to seven cents, and. was also made plaln_that.tlUClatter P!!httern' many of tlonal question, and will bé dell^w^h
the length of logs from 60 to 70 feet.- gentleman had not useff tBe'Wrds in Î? m w”e erected ln Шв еа^У seven- by the government as such •• ‘
The company is wlUIngr, Mr. Randolph an offensive sense. tIe8» ““ were ЬУ no means suited to ____________ _
stated, to withdraw the clause of the At this morning’s sitting of the tub- lhe reQUlrements of present-day rall- 
1 HI embodying this proposal. He took nc accounts committee the expenses of way work- In “У event a general
exception, however, to the statement the Provincial Hospital were further overhaull!nff and rebuilding was need-
that the proposed Increase would raise considered, Dr.- Anglin and. Steward ®d wlthtn the near future, and this fire
the cost of boomage to 0126 or more per Quinton being ln attendance Mr haa almply Precipitated matters in that
thousand. Mr. Randolph then spoke of Morrison first spoke of the increase in re8rard- Other railways have pulled
an increased expenditure made neces- the per capita charge in recent years down tte,r old ahops and built 
sary by the decrease in the size of logs In 1901 th]s charge was 0102 21- in 1904 ones to meet the development of rall-
t nd other ways, and claimed that as lt was цгвзз while last year it was way work; the Intercolonial had al-
tdday lumbermen receive more for their $M6.19 He also aooke of the Increased ways deferred this work, which was
wbrk than in other years, it is but rea- expenditure for futi^mvteions stati- erow,ng daJly more necessary.

Mar. 1-Str Corinthian, 4,018, Picker- anF"l the aYtu 

in, from Liverpool via Halifax, Wm. To.«n ” you ши.с il- 
Thomeon and Co, mdse and pass. tSg

Evangeline, 1,412, Heeley, from which book 
London via Halifax, Wm Thomson and 
Co, general.

Щ Book 1 on Dyepejpsla 
Hook 2 on the tfoart, 
Hook So 
HjK k 4
tiuok б for Men.

У ou WA ut. Book 6 on Üheaia»tis<n.

on the Kidneys. 
for Wonic-n.

Btr

FLORENCE, Feb. 28—The incident at 
Pontedena, fourteen miles from Pisa, 
Friday, which involved the detention 
there of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Vander
bilt, Jr., and their chauffeur, turns out 
to have been much more serious than 
at first reported.

an-
90U.J=> MLPCEEEJ Dr* Whoop’s Restorative Tablet»—give full 

three weeks treatnieuu Kach lorm—Lq-д d or 
j tablet -have equa mem. Druggists every « here.The despatches received from Pon

tedena simply announced that Mr. 
Vanderbilt 
automobile accident by which a boy 
was Injured, but not seriously.

It now appears that Mr. Vanderbilt 
and his chauffeur were mobbed, and

Cleared.
Mar. 1—Coastwise— 8chs Helen M, 

Morris, for Advocate Harbor.

Sailed.
Маг. 1 Str St Croix. Thompson, for 

Boston via Maine ports.
Str Montreal, Evans, for London and 

Antwerp and Halifax.
Str Melville, Jones, for South Africa.

that the former drew his revolver to 
protect the chauffeur, and that both 
Mr. Vanderbilt and the chauffeur 
arrested and taken to the police sta- 
Lion. Mrs. Vanderbilt was escorted to 
the best hotel in the place, where, 
cording to the latest advices, she 
awaiting developments.

Dr.Shoop’s
Restorative

was detained owing to an were

was
com-

s-тг,,rs i.7,t.r z si;:; “«.rrr: r
bank agreed to charge but 5 per cent, sured because of the '
A refund is to be made by the bank. Grand Trunk R^flv Ге °

The municipalities committee agreed ment has saved money by not insuring

if biHS rsIating to tIle towa because the annual premiums on thé Iof Dalhousle and county of Restigoucha I. C. R. property would be immense
respectively The latter authorizes re- and these during the past thirty-six sovernment has been called by them

! °r.R?3î souche for this year- years would have covered the loss we t0 the fact that tbe express companies
The Dalhousie bill authorizes the town suffered many times over have been carrying liquors C. O. D.
to borrow 078,000 for the purpose of in- ' into Scott Act counties, where
stailmg a water and sewerage system. TALK OF SALE IS NONSENSE. were opened and bottles taken out,

thus practically making them vendors. LIVERPOOL. Feb 28-Sld str Svl- 
The government has been asked to vania for Boston ’ ‘ ”УІ
dea.1nW!!ha matter’ and n haa done TORY ISLAND, Feb 28-Passed, str 
80 ” tbIa blU. Ethiopia, from New York for Glasgow

The first section declares that lt INISTRAHULL, Feb 28-Pa2ed str 

shall be unlawful for any person hold- i Hibernian, from Portland for Glasgow 
lng either a wholesale or retail license j BROW HEAD, Feb 27—Passed str 
to send liquor for any person ln the ! Alcidee, from St John for Glasgow'
county, city or town in which the Can- | LIVERPOOL, Feb 27—Ard strs Do-
ada Temperance Act is ln force, or into minion, from Portland; Lake Manitoba 

at any locality where the sale of liquor from St John.
is prohibited, where such licensed per- MOVILLB, Feb 28—Ard, str Pre- 

, son has reason to believe that the per- torian, from St John and Halifax for
Ior son to whom the liquor Is sent Is en- Liverpool.

gaged In the sale of liquor, and upon QUEENSTOWN, Feb 28—Ard, strs 
the board of license oommislonera be- Ivemia, from Boston for Liverpool; 
lng satisfied that the offense h^s been Majestic, from New York 
committed the license of the person so pool.
offending shall be cancelled. LIVERPOOL, Feb 28, str Lake Mani-

The second section provides that It toba, from St John. N B.
KINS ALB, Mar. 1—Passed, str Saga

more, from Liverpool for Boston 
PRAWLE POINT, Feb. 28-Passed, 

str Hurona, from Portland for London.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 28-Ard, str 

Manxman, from Portland for Bristol.
LONDON, Mar. 1—Ard, str Roman, 

from Portland for Leith.
BRISTOL, Feb. 28—Sid, str Mont

calm, for St John, N B.
QUEENSTOWN, Mar. 1—Sid str 

Baltic, for New York.
GLASGOW, Feb. 28—Ard, strs Hiber- 

nlan, from Portland; Маг. 1, Ethiopia, 
from New York.

LIVERPOOL, Mar. 1-Ard, strs Iver- 
nia, Boston; Majestic, from New York; 
Pretorian, from St John, NB, and Hal-

BILL OF THE E TON 
BOOM COMPANY

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, Feb 82—Sid, str Mongol

ian, Sturatt, for Boston.
HÀL1FAX, Mar. 1—Ard, str Lauren- 

tian, from Glasgow and Liverpool.
Cleared, sch Gypsum Emperor, for 

New York. . .
Sailed, str Boston, for Halstead, Ja

maica.

ing very strong, and accompanied by 
heavy snow. The storm continued all 
day, the wind veering to the north. 
It was fearfully cold, while the snow 
made it impossible to see any distance 
and it became necessary to feel the 
way along. About 4 p. m. Tyner’s* 
Point whistle was heard, and at 6 
o’clock the Evangeline anchored at the 
Island.

The attention of the

casest Pilot Trainor brought tueBritish Ports. Evangeline around.
C. P. R. str Montreal, Capt Evans, 

sailed about 2 o’clock yesterday for 
Halifax, London and Antwerp.

lineSouth African str Melville,
Capt Jones, also sailed yesterday af
ternoon for South African ports with a 
large general cargo.

Manifests were received yesterday 
for 56 cars flour, machinery, meats and 
mixed freight, American goods, for 
shipment.

Allan line str Corinthian, Capt Pick- 
erlng, from Liverpool via Halifax, ar
rived yesterday morning with 
ch&ndise and

uses part of

I
mer-

passengers.

for Liver-
MARRIAGES.

lake
trans-

McLEAN-GRANVILLE—At the home 
of the bride’s mother, Cumberland 
Bay, on Feb.
Mutch, Bartlett 
Vlolett E. Granville, both of Queens 
county.

DRAPER-PARKER—At the home of 
the bride’s father, Cumberland Bay, 
on Feb. 28th, by Rev. R. Mutch. 
Ansley Draper of York Co. and Erma 
ParifSr of Queens Co.

PREBBLE-McHENRY-At the Church 
avenue Baptist parsonage, Sussex, 
Feb. 28th, by Rev. W. Camp, Heber 
Prebble and Miss Katie

shall be unlawful for any person hold
ing a license to send liquor through 
the agency of an express company, ln 
which the Canada Temperance Act Is 
in force, or where the sale of liquor is 
prohibited, to be paid for on delivery, 
and on any licensee so offending his 
license shall be cancelled.

The third section provides an addi
tional penalty of not less than $40 or 
more than $100 again it any persons 
guilty of an offense under the preced
ing sections, and a similar penalty 
against the manager or agent of any 
express company carrying liquor to be 
paid for on delivery Into any county in 
which the Canada Temperance Act Is 
In force.

The premier, continuing, said: Thla 
bill seems to meet the views that have 
been presented to us by the temper
ance people. I furnished A. A. Stockton, 
their legal adviser, with a copy of the 
bill, and he has written to me to ex
press his satisfaction with It, and has 
made some suggestions, which will be 
considered when the bill is in commit
tee.

7th, by Rev. R. 
E. McLean and

at once, 
is to be handled

McHenry# 
both of Hillsboro, Albert Co., N. B.ment

Biles '

DEATHS.
HOLLAND.—At Pleasant Point, on 

Feb. 28, of pneumonia, Jeremiah, eld
est son of John and Margaret Hol
land—(Boston, Fall River and New 
York papers please copy.)

Foreign Ports.

BOSTON, Feb 28—Ard, scha R Car- 
son, from St Martine, NB; Henry S 
Little, from Newport News.

Below, str Pathfinder, from Guanaca,
PR; schs Gardiner G Deertng, from Bal
timore; Theollne, from Fernandlna.

Mr. Copp then continued the budget York- BoheniIan*6to/Idv^rnn«V&rNhT 

debate and said that there was no par- ani^'for J htetlcular reason to thin* that the prov- Klî.%, Co^t™ for Zno? Ayr« 

ince was going to the bad because the Sld strs Catalon* т „„
public expenditures have increased. Che^ten for New Yoik 1
Similar conditions exist throughout the NEW YORK Feb 28—Old t =
dominion. Mr. Copp spoke in favor of TouraL for Havre • 
better protection for the moose. Tbe Llvernoo • «ch Rïiïht In L l', f°r 
close season should be some weeks or «tee ’ Polnte"a"

1evening, Mr, Leger, rising by CITY* ISLAND 'rob ’Hid east

h a 4rBti0n °f PrL" etr Silvia, from New York for HaUf^.’Л te" °n l? a remaLk N8’ and St Johns, NF (passed last
made before the corporations commit* night).
tee today that ft was almost Impossible CALAIS. Me, Feb 28-Sld 27th sch 
to make out the marks put on logs by Andrew Peters, for Weymouth NS 
Ignorant Frenchmen. He did not pro- PORTSMOUTH, NH Feb’ 28—Ard 
test against this slur on the French sch F and E Givan, teim St Jo^ 

race as a French Acadian, but as a Boston.
Canadian, and he would have risen as BOSTON, March 1—Ard, strs Klng- 
readlly had the attacked parties been stonian, from Liverpool; Pathfinder 
English, Irish or Scotch. from Gianica, PR; schs Theollne, from

МГ. Legere was endorsed by Mr. Copp. Fernandlna; Gardiner G Deerlng, from
Hon. Mr. Pugsley thought the party Baltimore; Luther T Garretson from

who had made йзе of the offensive Norfolk for Salem; Rushlight’ from 
words should be called on Ly the chair- Jonesport, Me.
man of the committee for a retraction. Cld, str Philadelphian, for London.

Mr. Hazen suggested going slow In Sld, strs Bohemian, for Liverpool;
the matter, as he bad just been in- Bethania, for Hamburg via Baltimore; 
formed that the hon. gentleman (Le- onsuelo, for Hull, Eng, via New York; 
ger) had not personally heard the re- schs Geo W Wells, for Baltimore; Luth 
mark. He had been told that it had T Garretson, fre r Norfolk for Salem 
been used by Mr. Bliss as a quotation VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, March 1 
from a previous speakqj. —Ard, schs Mount Hope, from Norfolk

Hon. Mr. Farris was the next speak- for Boston; New Era, from New Haven 
er, discussing agricultural matters at for Liverpool, NS. 
some length. No vessels sailed.

Mr. Smith followed, and concluded by Wind westerly, gale, 
moving the following resolution, which FALL RIVER, March 1—Sld, sch 

until Mr. Fish withdrew will be re- 8e,conded by Mr- Morrison: Morancy, for New York (to load for St
tamed as one of the legal advisers 7n ResoIved- that Mr- Speaker do now John).
the international committee/ Samuel №в <!halr' ,n of the CHATHAM, Mass, March l.-Fresh

Untermyer will be associated with him ! [арі(ЗІУ Increasing public liabilities of northwest wind, clear at «unset, 
and other eminent counsel will be en-1 provlnce, which have Increased up-| Pased south strs Bethania, for Bal- 
gaged. wards of one million eight hundred timoré and Hamburg; Old Dominion,

Mr Fish renlied tn т.т-я thousand dollars since the year 1899,1 from Boston for New York,
cablegram as foUow Northcllffe s and ln vlew of the farming Increase NEW LONDON, Conn, March 1-Sld,

"Lord Northcllffe Carmelite House Î" the aums pald by the province for sch Cora May, for St John.
London- . lot,-і ; - ’ interest, which have Increased upwards I PORTSMOUTH, NH, March 1—Ard,
"Cable ' received. Having become °f $50'00° durlng the la3t years and tug Lykens. from Portland, towing

satisfied thorough investigation from п°Гг,ат°иП‘ to upwards of $200,000, or bargee Glendower and Monitor; picked
inside practicable, I resign from com- "!^e ® annuaI ln" “P baIge A1,aabaI aad sailed with all
mlttee and later from hnsVfl The „nm come ot the province, and in view of three for Philadelphia.
mittee’s four counsel also" resigned" соп^о!Тьі1ПСГЄа8Є ЇІІШ® yea”ln the PORTLAND, Me, March 1-No ar- 
Am inviter! tn tntn nniien- __ _ controllable expenditure of the pro- rivals.movement for investigation and reform. ‘"f V‘®W ?f th® demand n°7 ! . Cld> Cumberland, Littlejohn,

What would pou suggest? Would you b ,tog ™ade for “ Increase In the sal- from Boothbay for New York; Nellie F 
a!so join .„ the poUcy8hoïdera commît I ZhoVsVoZf teacher8 , ‘n th? Pub-c : Sawyer WlUard, from Boothbay for 
tee and provide suitable French and !™ f°r ”penditarea ln ne=ea-. do= Joale- Atkinson, for Bar Harbor.
German representatives for whom you ZZ tPhUb“®,Л°ГЇ® fZ a 1conn,ectl°" 
can vouch9 wltb the public health, and ln view of I

the increased burdens that are being I
imposed upon the people of the country | Battle line str Cheronea, Capt Lis
in the administration of the highway well, arrived Wednesday at Newcastle-
act, that greater economy and prudence on-Tyne from Aarhuus. FARM FDR SALE,
is called for ln the management of the Furness line str Evangeline, Capt ' situated on Millstream, near Berwick 
financial affairs of the province than Heeley, from London via Halifax, with corner, one-quarter mile from cheese 
has prevailed during late years. general cargo, came up and docked factory, school, church store and mill-

Dr Pugsley tn reply went fully into yesterday morning. The Evangeline Б60 acres land, no stones; 200 cleared" 
the charges made against him. He ap- had a rough passage out to Halifax, balance In timber; good two-storv 
pealed to intelligent members of the le- but lt did not end there, as she had to house, barns and out buildings ln good 
gal profession to say whether his battle with Wednesday’s storm in the repair; well watered; 75 acres of Inter- 
Charges were excessive. He pointed ; Bay. She ran into the storm about 8 vale For particulars apply to J W 
out the loss to his own business which o’clock a. m., with the wind N E blow- ' MACAFEB Millstream Kings Co,"

-if
'

iWANTED
WANTED.—Second or Third Class 

Female Teacher for <_ , „ , District No. 2,
Parish of Clarendon, County of Char
lotte, for balance of term. Apply, 
stating salary, WM. S. NIXON, Sec
retary. ’

!
-WILL HEAD MOVEMENT 

FOR REFORM
:.SALESMEN WANTED for Auto- 

Spray; best compressed air hand 
Sprayer made. Liberal terms. Sample 
machine free to approved agents. CAV
ERS BROS., Galt. Ont,

new

186NEW YORK, March 1.—Stuyvesant 
Fish, president of the Illinois Central 

м j railway, and until recently a trustee
onery, etc., last year. The fuel charge . was rendered the more °f the Mutual Life Insurance Company
In 1904 was $1,573.89, as against $12,- by *he tact that the G. T. and a member of the Mutual’s investi-

P. will use the I. C. R. from Moncton sating committee, probably will head 
to Halifax and St. John, and this will, a Policy holders’ movement in that 
of course, make very heavy additional company for Investigation and reform, 
demands upon the Moncton repair 11 was practically settled today that 
shops. Mr. Fish will lead a committee of pol

icy holders of the Mutual in the U. S. 
and Europe.

Invitations to a number of promin
ent policy holders in all parts of the U. 
S. were mailed today, and a great 
her of acceptances are expected by 
those ln charge of the movement.

The proposed committee will work in
dependently of the so-called 
and Lawson committees. It le planned 
to demand a thorough Investigation of 
the company.

Reports that Mr, Fish may be asked 
to accept the presidency of the 
pany in the event of the overthrow of 
the present regime are said to be with
out foundation.

D. Cady Herrick, who was one of the 
counsel in the Trues dale committee

"If you want work, or If you desire 
to increase your income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work ln your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO. Toronto. 
Ont.”

sonable that the company carrying on 
business under heavier expense should
not be expected to charge the old and ш. _ .
unprofitable rates. Lumbermen, be ^ *
said, h*ye.not answered the arguments — paid ‘ban In the
<4'tejmfelltier, but put forward gen- was ^

rLtfiTtionl оТоПаГ^ m^

explanation regarding the purchase of i p Hre b ,gbe!" 111than in 1908.
provisions by the company from A. F. : * Anf^” saId aIso that neater quan-
■Randolph & Son, declaring that the ! ‘ltlea of the same classes of goods had The new shops will be built of re
company was treated on the best- of ^epn retired in one year than tooth- Inferred concrete and steel, and twill be 
terms as regards prices, etc. He also ] era- Opposition members held that a practically fireproof. Tenders will be 
read a resolution of stockholders ex- material saving could be made If great- called for at once, and the work will 
pressing their satisfaction with the ar- er care waa taken ln purchasing lnstl- be rushed during the summer. In the 
rangement between the company and I tutlonal supplies. Mr. Quinton stated meantime enough of the engine and 
Randolph & Sons. Another statement1 that in every case he exercised the machine shops are left to carry on the 
made by Mr. Randolph was that the j greatest care, always endeavoring to necessary repairs for the I. C. R. wlth-
company pays E. L. Jewett a much less ; ff®t the benefit of the cheapest prices much inconvenience,
rate for the services of his steamer : ln making purchases. He admitted that "°ur worst loss is to rolling stock.
Fanchon than is paid Mr. Glasler and ■ some saving might be effected were he Several very valuable official cars, a
other persons for towing. At the last able to make cash purchases. Premier number of diners and sleepers, and a
r-«eting of the company, Mr. Randolph Tweedle said that while the per capita great number of freight cars were de- 

on, '"hath ?tr. Jewett and myself charge had increased of late, it was stroyed. This last Is an especially se- 
refused to tU-V-.'-t the a'-ants voted j still very low as compared with that of vere loSB- and w*b considerably handl
es for our services as secretary end rimiiar institutions to Canada. Dr. cap ‘be I. C. R. It will probably take 
treasid’Çr respectively." In 1903 the com- ; Anglin stated that the Increase of per a Уеяг replare these destroyed cars 
pany asked for an increaee In rates and capita expenditure is traceable in a and again equip the road to properly 
10 cènts advance was agreed v.;:an. In large measure to the decrease in the tabe car® ot its growing traffic.
1904 a surplus of $4,000 was shown. But і number of patisnts. Dr. Anglin’s me- Ia the meantime the men will be 
the increase given was not sufficient, thods, he said, while differing from ,®Р‘ ЬиаУ, either to the shops that are 
arid with increased expenditure necee- those of former superintendents, are !®ft or clearing up the burned up stuff, 
si ry a further reasonable advance ln eminently satisfactory. In a few years Many of these sheds were of wood and 
tolls Is absolutely essential to the sue- a great Improvement in hospital affairs , "'®rth much, but a great deal of 
re яз-of-tbe company. will be evident as a result of the new vatoable machinery was destroyed.

Argument wae continued this after- toothods nbw employed. Messrs. Mor- lnl8, however, will be replaced by 
boon by C. N. Skinner, K. C., who at rlson and Smith held that the province, ™ode ™iern machines, as well as 
some length contended that the com- in making large purchases such as , op8’ Temporary shops are now be- 
Pany had now to take care of three those for the hospital, should be given ng, ,, l to с&ггу on the necessary 
logs where formerly it had only to look ; better terms’ than have been given ln worlc’ 
after two, and-that the Increased cost the past. Jhe .remler promised that
Wnot beèritaenled by the opponents every made to secure As to the cause of the fire vr
of the bill The great increase to wages the best possible terms, as Indeed has Emmerson L^that was !o! absoinrew 
was another sufficient reason why the always been done. known but it absolutely
doomage toils should ba Increased The premier also made explanation in spontaneous Lmbustton 2 the" punch

Mr. Kilbum, who followed » briefly, reference to Dr Gar аллтг'я ьпі т-рлпгН «unir -, ..* punch
to°finhth11 ,WOUMf IJ°t time fo1" Profcaa,onal servtcee.nhe item be- mail had inspected thZ pille There
*b fill the place Of tWO Of the old time lng. stood OV#*r from ТГТ.Л_aajn__ т-ч_ їй. яp wfteie 
slze_althoughhe admitted the togs were Addy had an agreement with the corm fore the eventT * т'ПШЄ8 b8‘

if missioners, after Dr. Hethertagton had ”WUI there be any enlargement of
next year was a disastrous one to reased to be connected with the hospi- the works?" was asked

tasked b®rW°Uld aSree t0 the to" taI’ "”der which he was to received "Yes,” said МгЛвттегаоп "havim- 

John E Moore said the protestants ^r day for hla 8ervices’ Henae tb* regard to future necessities of
had nothin” more te add and woûld Ге! ZZ T' ^ T' ïlllzZ* ^ the G’ T’ P

cheerfully rest their case to the hands ZTf н st тГ6®" Moncton and
of th* _____ had been rendered after the amount of Halifax and St. John. This will
behind Closed doors to discuss their re- about 1300 deducted by the commission- a ^considerable Increase In the plant, 
port. era was pal(^ In reKard to the Bank “As to the Insurance, none of th? To cure Headache In ten minutes use

of New Brunswick charge of 6 per cent government property is insured, ex- Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

pre-
This, Mr. Morrison held, 

Mr. Quln-
■MbN WANTED — Reliable men to 

evVy locality throughout Canada to 
adverse our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
til conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter: Salary 
$900 per year, or $75 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. 
perlence necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. Lon
don, Ont.

NEW SHOPS OF CONCRETE.

num-

No ex
governors

І
'
VFOR SALE.com*

FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 
of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, con
sisting of a small double cylinder up
right engine and boiler, with many 
other articles. Can be 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN
SON & CO.. St. John.

seen at the

FOR SALE—Winchester repeating 
rifle, model 1886, octagon barrel, full 
magazine; practically as good as new: 

$15.00.price
“RIFLE,” Sun office.

Apply or address
-

FOR SALE—Single shot Ballard 
Rifle, 46 long calibre, stilted for either 
cap or rim fire cartridges, plain ejector; 
length of barrel 26 Inches, walnut stock, 
steel butt-plate, Globe sight. Suitable 
for big game shooting or target prac- 
tie®- Price 06.00. Apply Sun Office.

FOR SALE—I offer for sale farm at 
Central Cambridge, Queens Co., 
prising 200 acres of high land; also 150 
acres of Intervale.

These properties can be Inspected at 
any time. Apply to il. D. MOTT, St. 
John, N. B.

CAUSE OF THE FIRE.

rom-

Steamer Notes.
(Signed) “FISH.”

FREDERICTON, N. B„ March. 1— 
The corporations committee met at ten 
his morning and after quite a 
engthy discussion voted down the bill 

‘o enable the Fredericton Boom Co. to 
lerease its toolls.

the I
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FREDERICTON, pJ 
met at 3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle 
time for the introductld 
be extended to Frldj 
consent of the house a 

Hon. Mr. Tweedle li 
the report of the Haiti' 
blind.

Mr. Whitehead lntj 
enable the city of Fred: 
duetrlal enterprises an 
Olbeon village act.

Hon. Mr. Jones preee 
of the town of Woods 
the bill to amend their 

Hon. Mr. Sweeney 1 
further relating to the 
ahd presented the petl 
Welch against said bill, 

Mr. Maxwell Introd 
amend the law relating 
In Bt. John.

Hon. Mr. Lablllols In 
relating to the town o 
bill to authorize the val 
gouche county and a 
mayor, etc., of Campt 
of an amendment to th 

The order of the day 1 
Tweeddale resumed his 
I moved the adjoummei 
last evening I was

\

Л

spea
cultural policy of the goi 
of the greatest benefit» 
tlon has been the bon 
mills, which has enable 
to raise wheat Before tl 
built, a farmer who rale! 
not get it properly grq 
we have roller mills of tu 
type, which enable us ] 
finest quality of flour. Tl 
of horses by the goveii 
was much ridiculed by 
but we have In Vlctoij 
Clydesdale of that lmpd 
Is a complete answer to 1 
clsms. That horse has st 
competitors at exhibition 
vlnce and in the state < 
has met In competition h( 
United States, from On 
yjd.'Nova gcotla, and in < 
has taken the first prize 
The benefits that have 
this Importation have bee 
and I doubt whether the: 
horse In Canada today, it 
offered a hundred dollars 
Wb*n ont# 1 year old whi 
lîàr'dly rive away the ord 
the country. Many benefl 
to the farmers of this t 
the addressee of people at 
Institutes, who have taug 
better methods, 
tarai policy of the goven 
operation the products < 
were ÉO Interior in conseil 
seed that they were not i 
you can get In Carleton 
as pure as any that can b 
Ontario. Let me refer hei 
greeslve policy of the ge 
undertaking to purchase 
«and stores of. the New Br 
way land for the purpos 
them to actual settlers, 
was. announced in the spe 
throne, and since then negc 
been proceeding for the 
bringing the matter to a i 
had the pleasure two y 
showlng the chief eommi 
thé settlement of New Dei 
people have quickly adapt! 
to conditions which exls 
made a settlement which 
the province, but they neei 
They are a good class of . 
orable, honest and pern 
they now export large q 
cheese and butter to 1 
they have no lands suffich 
them to extend their settle; 
they are hemmed In by 
the New Brunswick Rail 
WjHiarsHl ■fraatof land 
the railway company the 
of that day was so carele 
allowed them to go to the 
the lots on the Toblque so 
blque settlement would b 
matter of і narrow etrlj 
along that river. In the c 
the company It was stipule 
government should have t 
purchase back a percentag 
for settlement at 75 cents 
this 
value

Before

/

-МРУЦІоп was of 
e because these trai 

would be too small and tc 
lated to be of any use c 
settlers. If this country li 
prosperous It will be by mi 
settlements which will en 
have good roads and rallwi 
pay to operate. Upder t 
ment I have mentioned 
ment would be enabled to 1 
together 150,000 acres of la 
government of that day fai 
late in their grants to the < 
percentage of lands which 
needed. Some doubt the; 
with regard to the vallc 
grant and that lever hai 
to bring about the present | 
with the government. In U 
other matters, the lntere 
country always stand first, 
clpal, council of Victoria ha 
lng the government to pur 
settlement lands, but in 
quoted by the Gleaner fix 
John Globe, It was stated 
railway company wants t< 
lands Xo the government a: 
whole affair is a joke. W 
ernment could sell these 1 
an acre. The company has i 
opposed to selling them 
consented to sell them until 
of Pressure with respect to 
WM us$d.,' The secretary 
Brunswick Railway Co. s 
day to the government in i 
that If they got these lands 
an acre he would be will! 
hem back for #4 an acre n< 
urgèss and myself have rr 

«on of the lands to be pure 
are In the rear of New Den 
the Toblque up to Salmon 
Sission Ridge, to what Is 
bong Island on the Tobiqu 
ernment wtll accept the t.r 
acres In lfeu of the moon і 
company a confirmation of 
Of course It Is not expect! 
land will be given over 1 
manner as ordinary ernwr wm be sold to bona tide! 
at a cost which will repa

NOT ENOU 
FORM A

So the Legislati 
Hold an Evenii

k -h
. .
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RroviflcialNews TTHAT OYER WORKED, 
PLAYED OUT FEEL
ING AMONG WOMEN

REGENT DEATHS <sr ST. JOHN ^kA BUDGET Of NEWS 
FROM ST. GEORGE SEMI-WEEKLY SUNI SEEDS 1

lœss/
m l*eg Seed Annual free to all Я 
5ЙА »plUloa»u>.
ик Ik N. FERRY * CO.,

Windsor, Оіл.'^Л

GRAND ANSE, Peb. 23,—George Dol- 
of Blue Cove, went to Paquetvllle 

last Tuesday,'sfiêrit â îew hours of the 
evening at F. Theriault's and started 
for Henry Theriault’s about 9 o’clock, 
taking a short cut through the fields. 
There was an unfinished well about 35 
feet deep a little distance from the 
house temporarily covered with poles 
and some snow. Mr. Dolron on walk
ing over fell through and remained tn 
the bottom of the well until 12 o’clock 
next day, when ho was found by 
children who heard a noise In the well 
and ran to the house and gave the 
alarm. Ladders and ropes were pro
cured and Mr. Dolron taken out after 
fourteen hours’ imprisonment and 
greatly chilled and nervous. There was 
about two feet of snow In the well, 
which saved Mr. Dolron from being kill
ed In tailing.

ANDOVER, N. B„ Feb. 26.—Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Pickett of Hill and Dale, 
are receiving congratulations on the 
arrival of. a young daughter.

Thomas 'Lawson gave the third lec
ture of the Trinity church lecture 
course, this evening. The subject was 
Bums the Poet and the Man.

The death occurred at Douglas Sun
day of Hannah, wife of John Hazlett, 
aged 46 years.

The death occurred at Public Land
ing, Sunbury Co., on Saturday, of Pat
rick McCluskey, aged 63 years, 
funeral took place yesterday morning 
and was largely attended, 
mains were conveyed to St. Anthony’s 
church, St. Mary’s, where High Mass 
of Requiem was celebrated by Rev. J. 
J. Ryan.

There ere thousand» of females til over 
onr land who are broken down in health 

* " ’ ’ out 4 miserable e '
with diseaaee 

their sex, apparently growing 0Й while yet 
young. Often they have pale or sallow 
complexion, hollow, sunken eyes, with a 

look; the face haa a pinched and 
haggard appearance; they are weak, weary 
ana trembling, eften extremely nervous, 
starting at every little noise. Many are 
tow-spirited, ana some are fretful. Some 
are apparently bloodless, 
and feet, while ethers a; 
unequal circulation of the blood, dizziness, 
and sometimes dimness of vision, loss of 
memory, and often loss of appetite and 
sleep, and are wearied with terrible dreams.

Palpitation cf the heart, nervous prostra
tion, smothering and sinking spells, short
ness of breath and the sensation of pins and 
needles are all indications of a weakened 
condition of the heart or nervous system, 
and should any of them be presen 
would strongly advise the use of

ron
and dragging 

burdened
I existence, 
peculiar to 
Id while

4)992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

♦ ♦over

New Kind of Granite is 
Great Success.

Thelifel

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young In the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
SEND FOR A COPY—FREE. &

The re-

with cold hands 
are flushed by an1906 Is to be congratulated upon the un

qualified success of their mtertain- 
ment.

H. H. Irish, ’08, and Geo. S. Patter
son, ’07, of Mt. Allison T. M. C. A. have 
been elected delegates to attend the 
world’s convention of the students' 
volunteer movement, whluh convenes at 
Nashville, Tenn., and they leave today 
for that city. The convention will con
tinue five days.

Miss Lillian Dlenstadt of St. John 
and Mrs. Barnes of Hampton are the 
guests of Rev. Dr. and Mre. Paisley.

Rev. and Mrs. Carl Mack of Pug- 
wash, N. S., are the guests of Mrs. H. 
Humphrey.

GRAND ANSE, N. В., Feb. 24,—A 
very sad and sudden death, that of 
John Fitzpatrick of New Bandon, oc
curred Thursday. Mr. Fitzpatrick was 
about 60 years of age. 
splendid disposition and a favorite of 
all. He was employed in Lombard & 
Co.'s blacksmith shop at their grind
stone quarry at Clifton and Grand 
Anse during the summer months for a 
number of years, and during the win
ter worked In a shop of his near his 
home.

Large Output From Fulp Mill—Cop

per Vein Discovered—A Splendid 

Musical Event,

He was of a

t we

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS five P ctureST. GEORGE, Feb. 27,—Some years 

ago granite dealers In Quebec sent 
samples of black stone here to be man
ufactured. The granite took a very 
fair polish "and its introduction to the 
trade created a demand that compelled 
our manufacturers to import large 
quantities of this stock from Upper 
Canada. It proved expensive. Freight 
rates were high, and shipping the stone 
from Quebec to St. George, from St. 
George to points all over the domin
ion, had a tendency to eat Into the 
profits. The facts were that there was 
no money In handling the stone, but to 
hold the trade one was compelled to 
keep a certain amount of black granite 
in stock. There Is, however, a better 
article right at home. Some time early

*VgT? h
™ Ао°™поПтргтЄ a,0dln T* SMS' Thed; t^re^nvtoced

^rEi/FEfd nT küïîk «ras
Mra McCarty, an aged lady residing of their find to the granite men here

household dûti^'had11'/^ аЬ,Т,ЛЄГ ^^doators, as Is customary, were for 
a ,' „ h* ml8fortune a «me sceptical of the merits of the 

veraLtaful* ' Wh‘Ch 18 ®to”e’ but,time proved its superiority
t" „ ... , „ .to the Quebec article. The stone takes

that today they purchased from Farm, Is the guest of°her sister BMrs monument* Pfel.leh’ making a splendid
btffSJTîMSSS *5SMS. ™ ,0 ■srs

тшш ipi= щшт
The case of Harmon Brown, charged at SaroТеШва‘oee^to'Cam^ UeVl^No'TrJh'*'1 ^ the 8ГаП" 

Wtighï аГ M* А88І8Т ?ГТ 0t bell, formerly of^Si^James.”Miss Camp! anVqutiUy?' ** ^ “ ГЄ8аПІ8 СОІОГ 

whilé the ^tt^r 8, bell had been In falling health for the The granite mills are closed today
Magtti  ̂ eTdhe Г^иЄ^гігіХП^НаГГх

thefcase Win yJT' 11 *1 “nd*rst°°d that Kenzle, In Mllltown. In the early fall Is here superintending the repairs ’

їия-сьтгал лпї sssïâfSuz
SUSSEX, N. B„ Feb. 26,-The death ^nt Jaf‘C^She^S ^«rved ^Гьепія'сіаГ toto ^eaUh^BuTthe ^аГ' This® for'The stoe^ofThe mi“

of Burpee Mills occurred here at half- crown the'aven7^i ^ ,d ! f? . T!hlt® plarue had claimed her as Is said to be above the average. About 
past twelve today after an Illness of jU8tl(,e a_d the m* a *r of ,t8 vlctlm. Mush sympathy ig extend- seven thousand tons of pulp Is piled
about two weeks. Mr. Mills met with Geo’ P’ Th0™»» acted for ed to the sisters and relatives who ready tor shipment, near thé public
an accident t^ro weeks ago by slipping mourn. wharf.
and falling (town Vhe stairs of his home, ——' Navigation in the river is. possible
striking on the back of his head, which ’ STEPHEN, Feb. 27.—The present *-T. ANDREWS, Feb. 27.—Work has now. In fact, the Magaguadavlc has
rendered him unconscious. Since then a ег suPPly for the town of St. Ste- "Cen suspended for the present on the been free of ice, from here to the bay
he had never regrained consciousness en having1 proved unsatisfactory, it j Katey s Cove dam. practically all winter,
except at rare intervals, and then but ÏLup ,to tb<; ratepayers to decide on The shop In the Masonic building last Glowing reports of rich strikes of
for a moment. He was one of the ,Лигааау’ l8t' for or gainst year fitted up by Craig and Stairs has copper are heard from the L’Etete gold
most popular young men of this town, „e proposition that the town Install a been leased for a term of years from and copper mines. The company If 
and his death has cast a gloom over °*.Water ™°Гк?: . і ^?агка *£**?•*- F’ and A- Masons whch James McLean of St. George Is
the community. Besides his wife, who nr system which the town council, ЬУ the Bank of Nova Scotia, and as the head believe that they have un- 
was Miss Viola Carleton, he leaves a ”2. J , operate has for Boon *B the necessary fittings are letro- earthed what will prove to be one of 
mother, seven brothers - Gordon and wa^s CrnZmt ^ ' ПЄ‘Г occupled by the bank’s the greatest copper veins on the globe.
Walter, of the Sussex Mercantile Co.; milea fr™a h.aU Mm Tnhn т л п » a „ I ,Th® annual musical concert and ball
Dr Ross In Phlladelnhla- Harrv in ,7, f m town’ from which water Mrs. John Treadwell of San Fran-: riven by the members of the Dora-the Bank of NoL Scotia in Montreal; y® Züït РготТ‘Г °П wtiVs ^ntertotnl^ 8‘ 7®^" georfan, Society off on Monday,
John Percy and Joseph at home-and P ? F 0m thls reservolr, well s, entertained some for* of her evening In Coutts’ Hall. The affair was'
four’^sHnL-Mr. T A Whlch wiU be about 300 feet above tide lady friends In this town to a theatre well attended, and all prisent were
rJÎLj nf Tilîf» leve1, the water wU1 be brought through party In the Opera House last evening, charmed by the sweet voice of Master
^ГиШап Гтеа ft Boston Ü РІРЄ °f/U®clent tp ample where the necessary seats had been £ Eric T.tus ^f St. John. HTs sdections
ana Lillian, nurses, at Boston. pressure for fire purposes In all parte served for their accommodation, to wit- were a treat lnde-d R T Wetmore

of the town. The cost of this Is esti- ness the play set on the stage by the whose magnificent voice one never tires 
mated at 3146,000, which includes a new Price Webber Boston Comedy Com-, of hearing, sang as only Bob can In his 
dlatrjbutl°n syetem for the town. | pany. j own inimitable manner. 8, L. Lynott
Should the town, however, acquire at a ! It goes almoST without saying that and Joseph Murray favorites always 
reasonable figure the piping already Price Webber Is the most welcome and received a hearty reception from their
laid in the streets the above estimate popular theatrical manager that perl- friends and admirers
would be materially reduced. odically visits St. Andrews, which is Lynott, whose voice and manner con-

It Is estimated that the yearly cost proved by the deservedly generous pa- trlbuted to make her a favorite with
of running this eystem, including in- tronage of the public every time he the audience, sang and danced herself
terest on debentures to be Issued, will visits the town. / j Into the hearts of all. Miss McCarten,
not exceed what is now paid for water i Mrs. Murray, Mies Murray and R S.

_ ln the town' wblfc-an, Increase in the WATERSIDE, Feb. 26.-Edwln Copp, Ritchie contributed to make the musi-
Florida, ahd A. W. Peters, of St. number of takers, by extension of the Esq., who has been indisposed for a cal part of the programme a success
Jolm- eystem ln thi# town or beyond Its Hmlts, time with a severe cold, is able to be Professor Mooney and his orchestra

will greatly lessen the cost to all users. out again. i provided the Instrumental music. Miss
John D. Bonness, the well known eus- About twenty-three of the friends of Jennie Meating played the piano 

toms official, who lay critically 1Ц on Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Anderson were pazilments with 
Sunday last, Is recovering slowly. entertained at their residence1 on Sat

urday evening.

і
SACKVILLE, N. B., Feb. 24,-The 

death of Mrs. Joseph Wells, Unlack 
Hill, Baie Verte, occurred on Monday 
after a short Illness of pneumonia. De
ceased was a very estimable person 
and her death Is universally regretted. 
A husband and nine children deeply 
mourn their loss. She also leaves four 
brothers and two sisters, 
years old.

They bring health to the broken down, 
energy to the weakened constitutien, tone 
up the tired, overstrained nerves, and 
strengthen the weak heart.

Mrs. Edward Jackson, Hall’s Bridge, 
Ont., writes; “For a year I was greatly 
troubled with nervousness and less ef ap
petite, and could neither sleep ner eat. 
After taking s few boxee of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Fille I was com 
cured and can recommend them 
sufferers.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 50 cents 
per box or three boxes for $1.25, all dealers 
or The T. Mil bum Co., Limited, Toronto,

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 27.—Joseph 
Perrigo, a pit foreman in the I. C. R. 
round house, sustained painful, but 
not serious scalds this afternoon. He 
with other employes was working 
around a locomotive in the shops when 
he went under the engine to look after 
some work.

HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 25.-—Chas. 
N. O'Regân has been appointed clerk 
to the commissioners for the parish of 
Hopewell in the place of W. S. Star- 
ratt, who,, has resigned after holding 
the position some twelve years. At a 
meeting of the commissioners last 
evening a resolution was passed ex
pressing regret at Mr. Starratt’s resig
nation and hppreclation of his ser
vices.

Mrs. Christopher, mother of Capt. 
John Christopher, Hopewell Cape, fell 
on the ice 4a few days ago and broke 
her collar bone.

Arthur B. Bray, who recently closed 
up hie mercantile business at the Cape, 
has moved his family to Hillsboro. Mr. 
Bray will go on the road about March 

\»t for F. P. Reid & Co., taking a spe
cial line of tea.

Post CardsShe was 64 
Funeral took place on 

Wednesday, a large number 
blfng to pay their last tribute of re
spect. Rev. B. O. Hartman conducted 
the service. Interment at Tldnlsh 
etery.

T3Under the engine was a 
pit full of boiling water and ln this 
the unfortunate man was in an In
stant submerged ' to the hips, 
quickly pulled himself out, but not be
fore boots and clothing had been filled 
with scalding water, 
were intense and he was taken home 
on a stretcher.

Owing to Inclement weather this 
morning a large number of men who 
might have obtained employment at 
clearing up the nilne of the shops, did 
not go to work, but tomorrow morning 
It is expected that a large majority of 
employes of all departments will be at 
work of some kind. That It Is the In
tention of the management to immedi
ately start work is evidenced by the 
fact

assem-

He
cem-

Ont.
His sufferings

HAVELOCK, N. B., Feb, 24,—T’ester- 
dây forenoon the slowly wasting life of 
Clyde Coates, son of Charles Coates, 
terminated.
sumption when only a baby, his 
ther, a daughter of the late Desborough 
Keith, dying of It when he 
young. Deceased had been confined to 
his room for a long time and was ln 
his 18th year. Interment will take place 
tomorrow ln the Methodist cemetery.

APOHAQUI, N. B., Feb. 24,—Early 
this morning,
Robert Wilkins died at the advanced 
age of 81 years. Deceased was about 
yesterday, but had been ln falling 
health for several weeks. He came to 
this country from Ireland when twelve 
years of age and settled with his fath
er at Markhamville, Kings Co., where 
he spent most of Us life. He had been 
living here for the last year and a half 
with his son George, the only surviv
ing child. Mrs. John Ash of Markhajn- 
vllle, is a sister. The remains will be 
taken to Londonderry, on Shepody 
Road, on Monday, for Interment. The 
deceased was a member of the Epis
copal church.

of local views, will be sent to any SEMI- 
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends one 
dollar on his arrears of subscription ac
count to the Sun Office.

He had contracted con-
mo-

was very

RIOHIBUCTO, Feb. 24.—Rev. Wm. 
Lawson of Bayfield, West. Co., deliver
ed a lecture In the Methodist church 
last night. He will occupy the pulpit 
of the Methodist church morning and 
evening on Sunday.

The receipts from the entertainment 
held ln the Temperance Hall on Wed
nesday night to celebrate the 52nd an
niversary of Richibucto Division, No. 
421, S. of T., amounted to fifty-two dol
lars.

The-recent mild weather has cleared 
the snow off the river Ice, which to now 
quite glare. Five ice boats were skim
ming over it today.
«6S9tf9s -en-rihod odwk yqoyq yoqyyq

The carnival held on the rink last 
night was a great success. There were 
two hundred skaters In costume and 
five hundred spectators. The Richibuc
to brass band was ln attendance.

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making thé 
request.

and very suddenly,

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John,, N: B.

The death occurred at Douglas Har- ln,thetcl‘y «**",*?*
bor, Queens county, on the 21st Inst., ГіГ ниЖЙл
of Ella Blanche, wife of Daniel Palmer, Parents in im. He lived ln London, 
aged 46 years. Bight years ago Mrs «V l removed to St
Palmer suffered an attack of paralysis Be=°™*ne a chemist a”d drug-
from which she only partially recover- he g t p,that nccupatlon aft®r
•л _л _ , , a few years to devote himself entirelynt h„nfnq 7 \ a,man‘ t0 Journalism and letters. In 1865 he

£’out a year ago dropsy fomided the atam electors’ Month- 
developed Itself and since June last she ly Qazette
wTlrhbtimcTO=hfl.ned 1° h7 bed, during 18e7> to found stewart,a Literary Quar- 
hnre her nfswi 8U"rd 8feftt y’ yet 1 terly Magazine, which was described 
and гьняНпп °* a sucl1 РЯ-Ивпсе ag ««one 0f best national magazines 
thee fatten luu a1 t0 e\dte і Canada has ever possessed.” After five 

л Z.0 k.n®W her" ! У®"8 » ceased to exist and Mr. Stew- 
i7nt!r , Z a ,!Ughter of W111‘am art was thereafter successively city 
a h„lh= Mag.uaplt bak® and besides editor of the St. John Dally News, liter- 
*,7®band and two sons is survived by ary edltor and dramatic critic of the 
ter? 1 ’ th brothers and three sis- j Weekly Watchman and editor-in-chief 

_ . , _ . , I of Rose-Belford’e Canadian Monthly,
Im7 8 a”abl® disposition and Toronto. In 1879 he removed to the city 

! dbsracter has won for her ! 0f tluebéc, and from that year up to
a. b°*t of friends, who while feeling September, 1896, he filled, with con- 
thelr loss, have the assurance that the spicuous ability, the chief editorial chair 
exchange is to her a happy one. of the Daily chronicle. In addition to

„„ , xl_ beng a frequent contributor to all the
, ,, ,Feb' 23■ The death leading Canadian magazines and re-

T?hln!,d Tat U;i6 °„cl°ak lastr night of views arms time, Dr. Stewart wrote
— a }v 'e 02 H*s Honor Judge on Canadian literary, biographical and ...

gory, and daughter of the late historical topics ln many of the British 'mlS*
ep en ttaker, of this city. — Mrs. and American newspapers and period!- on.ln2i>

uregory had been in ill health for some Cals, including the Scottish Review, the w _ *n»enift.
™Pt,bs past being a sufferer from speaker, Chambers’ Journal Arena, the SIESTESrffSKStt 
diabetes. She was a lady very mu<9i Foruim, the New England Magazine, money- wat» now. The Colonial Nfc 
loved. She was in her sixty-fourth the Magazine of American History, the *** *"*” Bep* 1666 T<wiae
year and is survived by a husband, two American Historical Review, the At- -- '■ ■■
step-sons and three step-daughters, also lantlc Monthly, the Cosmopolitan, the federation but resigned after a few
by one brother, Fred Whittaker, and Independent, Harper’s and the North 4 6Ut reslSnea after a
two sisters, Mrs. Enoch Chestnut and American Review. His published Works
Mrs. (Col.) Morris, the latter of the include The Story of the Great Fire In
Northwest. No date has yet been fixed St. John, N. B., 1877; Evenings In the
for the funeral. Library, 1878; Canada. Under the Ad

ministration of the Earl of Aberdeen,
1878; Emerson the Thinker, 1879; Alcott, 
the Concord Mystic, 1880, and Essays 
from Reviews.

Veterinary Experience
fallible frnide to htirsa health.

founder of

Ltuti

Inf
100

TLE’S 
ELIXIR.This he relinquished,

we say it will cure. •g@seissa»eM6BS' ява
TUTTLE'S ELIXIR CO.. 73 Beverly St. Boston.™,.

We Trust You
beautifully eelored Поїте Poet 
Cards werth 6c. each ln 
set). They Semite hot 
Dont send a cent. Just your 
n am seed adiré* âadwe'lbnail 
the Cârds postpaid. Sell them, 
return the money, and well 
give ton the most beautiful 
little Watch, with Gold hands 
and ele- .-»T1 Ik

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 26.— 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Straton, 
widow of Judge Straton, took place 
this afternoon. The remains were tak
en to the cathedral, where services were 
conducted., tThe pall-bearers were 
Meezre. DeLancey Robinson, Frederick 
Clements, T. C. Allen, Hudson Flewel- 
llng, A. R. Wetmore and W. T. H. 
Fenety. The mourners Included R. 
Brooks Straton, who arrived from

Little Helen

years’ service.
Mr. Stairs was married ln 1845 to 

Miss Susan Morrow, of Halifax and 
had nine children. His eldest son, the 
late John Fitzwilliam Stairs, was a 

j member of the Legislative Assembly of 
Nova Scotia.

RICHIBUCTO, N. B„ Feb. 24,—The 
remains of the late William White ar
rived from Lynn, Mass., on Thursday, 
accompanied by his son Stanley. The 
funeral proceeded from the station 
here to the Presbyterian church at 
Rexton. Rev. J. F. Eetey conducted 
the services at the grave. The pall
bearers were R. Phinney, Allan Haines, 
Robert Davis, R. Beers, Joseph Mich
aud and R.'Flint.

accom-
skill. The ballrare

following the concert was enjoyed by 
many dancers who danced to the “wee 
sma’ hours.”

Henry McGrattan Is confined to his 
home through Illness.

Rev. Father Carson entertained Mies 
McCarten and Master Eric Titus of St. 
John, who took part ln the concert given 
by the Dorageorgian Society.

Miss Jennie Murray left for Augusta 
on Tuesday last.

HARCOURT, N. B„ Feb. 26,—Little 
Annie, Infant daughter 1 of 
Price of Rogersville, died on the 22nd. 
The funeral took place Saturday. Rev. 
R. H. Stavert officiated.

MILLTOWN, N. B., Feb. 27,—Miss 
Helen Jack of St. John, Is the guest of 
her cousin, Miss Jean McKenzie.

Mrs. John Perley of Florencevllle, 
and Mrs. Effie Tapley of Hculton, are 
ln town, called here by the critical Ill
ness of their father, J. M. Glberson.

Miss Alice Keene is confined at her 
home with an attack of nervousness. 
Her many friends are hoping to see

HARCOURT, Feb. 27.—Last night the 
public hall was filled at the Mite Soci
ety’s social, gramophone concert and 
basket sale. The net proceeds 
about $25, for Presbyterian church 
purposes.

Rupert Lutes of New Mills visited 
his uncle here this week.

H. M. Buckley, I. C. R. station mas
ter at Gloucester Junction, spent a few 
days with his parents here, returning 
home yesterday.

Walter

In addition thereto he wrote largely 
on special works and publications, 
among which may be mentioned the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, Chambers’ 
Encyclopaedia, Leland’s Dictionary, and 
others.

NAMES OF NANCHANG 
MISSIONARIES.

were

NEWCASTLE, Feb. 25,—The body 
of Emmett Hickey, who was killed in 
the lumber woods In New Hampshire, 
arrived here last night by the Mari
time Express. Deceased was a son of 
Thomas Hickey of Chaplin's Island 
road, was thirty-seven years of age, 
and unmarried. The exact cause of his 
death Is unknown, but It is believed 
that he was struck by a tree which 
bounded from a sluice. His funeral 
takes place tomorrow at 2.30 o’clock, 
his death he worked ln his forge dur
ing the day and ln the evening shod 
a horse for Hibert Hodnett, with lan
tern light, Mr. Hodnett leaving him In 
the shop apparently In his usual good 
health, about 8 or 9 o’clock. As he did 
not come home as usual, his wife and 
family became uneasy and about mid
night went to their neighbors, making 
enquiries for him, but neglected look
ing ln the shop until about three in the 
morning. There they found him 
speechless and helpless. He was borné 
to the house and everything possible 
done for him. Dr. Meahan and father 
Doucet arrived ln a few hours but 
could do nothing and towards evening 
he died He leaves a wife, five daugh
ters and two sons—one son and three 
daughters are ln the States, the son

,8®“lng h°me for the funeral! 
This took place to the Grand Anse R,
n ^ry ,! gT°"nd Sunday afternoon. 
It was attended by many Protestants 
as well as Catholics, 
officiated.

SHEFFIELD, N. B., Feb. 23.—Hor
ace Boyd, who was killed in the .lum
ber woods a few days ago, was brought 
from Maine, where the accident hap
pened, to his friends ln Upper Gage- 
town and burled ln the Baptist ceme
tery at that place. Rev. C. W. Sable 
officiated àt the church and grave.

Probably no literary man in Canada 
has ever been the recipient of so many 
honors of a professional kind. He was 
an offr. d’Acad. de France; Lit. D. of Carro11 of the Methodist Missionary So- 
Laval University; LL.D. of McGill ciety announced today that he had re- 
Universlty; D. C. L. of the University celved from Bishop Bashford of Shang- 
of Bishops’ College, Lennoxville; D C. hal a cablegram ln response to one eent 
L. of Kings University, N. S.; member 
of the International Literary Congress 
of Europe; fellow of the Royal Geo
graphical Society, London; fellow of, ,,T ,
the Royal Society of Canada; member James Charles and families; Lewis, 
of the Prince Society of Boston, etc., ,?we’ ®Sborn, Kahan, Newby, Hughes, 
and ex-president of various eminent a 1 reacbed Kiukiang safe. Property 
Canadian literary and historical socl- j u®burned. Trouble due French Cath- 
etleg j olic quarrel with magistrates."

Dr. Stewart frequently appeared on 1 fbe, J-^wls referred to, Dr. Carroll 
the platform as a successful lecturer, ®ald. 1® the Rev. Spencer Lewis, super- 
hls topics being chiefly literary and his- in ,n°ent the mission, who was evid- 
torical. Politically he was independent; j еп“У on a visit to Nanchang.
In religious faith a Presbyterian.
1875 he married Maggie M., niece of the 
late E. D. Jewett, Lancaster Heights,
St. John.

NEW YORK, Feb. 27—Dr. H. ИBLOOD POISON FROM CORNS.
Is sure to follow If you use a razor 

or Irritating corn salve. For fifty years 
the one safe remedy has been Putnam’s 
Corn ExtActor. It’s safe—absolutely 
painless and guaranteed.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

yesterday asking the bishop to give the 
names of missionaries ln Nanchang. 
It Is as follows:ISACKVILLE, Feb. 26,—The senior# 

“at home" took place last evening and 
was an unprecedented success. The 
balls were tastefully decorated with 
grey and red bunting, the class colors. 
Appropriate mottoes were conspicuous. 
In Eurhetorian Hall a pleasing pro
gramme was rendered. Sackvllle Cor
net band was In attendance and dis
coursed sweet music. Miss Foster of 
the Ladies’ College faculty rendered a 
vocal solo which was heartily encored. 
A violin quartette in which Messra 
Jakeman, Wood, R. Smith and Hallett 

. took part was much appreciated. 
Messrs. Davison and Dakin 
pleasing vocal duet Miss Ethel Purdy 
gave an excellent reading. A piano 
duet by Misses Webb and Adams 
beautifully rendered. Fully 760 persons 
attended the brilliant function; The 
guests were received by Rev. Dr. ’and 
Mrs. Allison, Miss Annie L. Smith and 
Geo. Roy Long. Ices and wafers were 
served 

r evening.
of Vaughan Eldericln Black, Gustavus 
Adolphus Colpitts, Jennie June Colter, 
Varley Bent Fullerton, Charles Read 
Hickson, George Killam, Geo. Roy 
Long, Gertrude Oressa Oxley, John Bur- 
llngton-Roberts, Annie Louise Smith, 
Harold Chapman Sleeves, Frederick 
Stanley Swaine, James Starr Tait, Geo. 
Wellington Tilley, Samuel Wesley Tay
lor, Ada Wlnnlfred Turner, Roy Hall 
Wheeler, Chas. Abner Whltemarsh and 
Chas. William Wright. The class of

* *, AUTHOR OF FAMOUS HYMN DEAD
AT THE A6É OF 93 YEARS.J

Genuine LONDON, Feb. 24—Mrs. Luke, the 
author of “I think When I Read That 
Sweet Story of Old," has just died In 
her 93rd year ln Newport, Isle of 
Wight. She was a Miss Jemima Thomp
son, the daughter of Thomas Thomp
son, the originator of the Home Mis
sionary Society, and was ln 1841 a 
teacher at the Normal Infants’ school. 
Failing to find words for a Greek air 
which had caught her fancy she wrote 
on the back of an envelope while trav
elling In a stage coach, the first copy 
of the now famous hymn “I Think 
When I Read That Sweet Story of 
Old,” which she afterwards taught to 
the children of a village school. She 
never wrote any other verses which she 
considered worth preserving, and two 
years after writing the hymn she was 
married to the Rev. S. Luke, a Con- 
gregatlonal minister, who died in 1868.

ШCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

»
In MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 27.—The 

maritime express was ln a slight col
lision at New Mills this morning with 
a" freight special going west. Conduc
tor Dickie’s special was in a siding at 
New Mills and they were doing some 
shunting. The train backed up and 
fouled the switch. The maritime came 
along and the engine collided with the 
special, four cars from the van. The 
freight cars were derailed and more or 
less smashed, some being completely 
disabled. The express engine was 
knocked" off the rails and badly dam
aged. The baggage car of the mari
time express was also derailed, but the 
other cars remained on the rails and 
were not damaged.

No one Was injured. Driver George 
Anderson was ln the cab of the ex
press engine and the train ln charge 
of Conductor A, McLellan of Campbell- 
ton.

a

gave a
Muet Bear SIgnatu-e ef HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 27.—A time 

honored citizen of Halifax passed away 
early this rooming ln the person of Hon. 
Wm. J. Stairs, of the firm of Stairs, 
Son and Morrow, aged 78. He was the 
father of John F„ whose death proved 
a great shock to the old gentleman.

was

ШSee FeoSimile Wrapper Belew.

Very шаП 
le take а»at tïie «ose of the pleasant 

Thé senior class to composed 'белмм алкені William James Stairs, one of the 
leading merchants In Halifax, and at 
one time a member of the Legislative 
Council of Nova Scotia, was born In 
Halifax ln 1819. He was educated at 
Horton Academy, Wolfvllle, N. S., and 
ln 1841, after having learned the bus
iness with his father, he went Into bus
iness for himself, dealing in general 
merchandise, wholesale and retail.

Mr. Stairs was a member of Halifax 
city council tor several years as aider- 
man, serving the best Interests of Ills 
city. He became a member of the Leg
islative Council about the time of Con-

Father DoucetFoimomc.
FI* ІІПІІЕМ.
FI* IIUIWEIS.
F0* Tim* LIVE*. 
FI* CIISTIPATtai 
FOI IALLIW $11*.

_______ Fil THECMPLMiai
«У,. І ОЖТОВШ MlieTMAFt ІШМАТищ.

ItfSlhlrantrTeg^UaKe.yCS^l^ic

AN IMPOSSIBILITY.

“You don’t treat me right; you never 
tell me anything."

“Of course I don’t. There Isn’t any
body who can tell you anything."

R’S QUEBEC, Feb. 26—Dr. Stewart, aged 
68 for many years editor of the Quebec 
Chronicle, was found dead this morn
ing. He was a New Yorker by birth 
but spent his early life Ip st John, n! 
B. His wife died suddenly on last 
Christmas day.

DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATAHIH CUBE C.

U seat direct te Ike diseased 
parts kr the Imprered -Slewer. 
Heals eke ulcéra, еімге the 
passades, steps dfepptSra 
throat and permanently y Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

f frw. All dealer», er Dr. A. W. Chase 
■ Medicine Co., Torente sad ftofialo.

OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—The first of the 
two games for the Stanley cup wae won 
tonight by Ottawa 16 to Queen’s Uni
versity 7. The second game is tomor
row night

sin the
George Stewart, author, publlclet and 

Journalist, was the son of the late 
George Stewart, merchant, of gt. John,

The best results can be obtained only 
by everlasting and persistent effort-» 
G us Lavenson, Sacramento,

CUBE SICK HEADACHEe
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■ SEVENNOT ENOUGH TO 
FORM A QUORUM

given for it and also charges, 

mler had

as well as the $700,000.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie—That Is absurd, 

government did not and could not 
look for any such

THE FREDZRICTON BOOM CO.
TELL WHY THEY WAIT INCREASEI MORE SMALLPOX «

in kings county. CHLORODYNE.
It Is Spreading Among the 

Lumber Camps.

DR. A-COHiS-BROWNE'SІThe Sackvllle.announced that the pre-
Rallway? "тье^ГГ ^ 
that there was
tient quantities to $ç.y or keep a rall- 
. y lb operation. "Now the member 
"°m Bt- John declares that there is 
«tough coal there to kep flve thousand 
men steadily employed. How are we 
to reconcile these statements? The 
same hon. member blames the 
tht. .m 80 manaelng the railways 
wsn, A® C,°al w111 80" to St. John. He 
wants It all to come to Fredericton or 
to go to the borders 
Maine. I win say this for the hon. 
member, that he Is the 
on the opposition side who 
elated 
icy? He

rental.
Mr. Clarke—I adhere to looking at 

the offer from a business standpoint. 
Where Is the government's flshery pol- 
cy. In so far as I am concerned I 

utterly disclaim , 
highway act. In the 
lotte I resisted

last session 
not coal there In suffl- SACKVILLE, Feb. 28,-The death of 

Jerry Lerette of Middle Sackvllle oc
curred on Monday after a short Illness 
of pneumonia. Deceased was 42 years 
old. A wife and seven children survive 
him. Funeral took place this momtog, 
interment at Middle Sackvllle R c 
cemetery.

Miss Clara J. Dixon, daughter of the 
°.eo- R- Dixon, has received the 

appointment of postmistrees at Upper 
Foint de Bute, her father having held 
the position for 31

FREDERICTON, N. B.» February 18- 
Corporations committee met at 10 a. m. 
to hear theSo the Legislature Did Not 

Hold an Evening Session
ТНЯ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, et

Sept *, 1195, sere:

шщшшDYNE. І мете? travel without It. and Its 
•™*[•* spplleabtlltr to the relief or a large 
number of single alimenta forma lte beat 
recommendation." '

any attacks on the 
county of Char- 

every suggestion to 
condemn it by vote of the municipal 
council,-reeling as I did that the act 

Its own condemnation. But what 
has this government done to develop 
the trade of New Brunswick for us? 
Some years ago the owners of the 
Beaver line of steamers came to St. 
Andrews seeking to make It their Can
adian terminal winter port. But the 
people of St. Andrews were too poor 
to provide the necessary harbor equip
ment, so they went to St. John, and the 
people there with glorious enterprise 
spent three-quarters of a million of 
their own

argument regarding the ap
plication of the Fredericton Boom Com
pany for Increased tolls for handling 
lumber. Lewis H. Bliss, the company's 
accountant, combatted the log owners’ 
statement that the bulk of the plant 
was useless. He emphasised the large 
Items of

govern- was

FREDERICTON, Feb. 27,—The houee 
met at S o'clock.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved that the 
time for the Introduction of private bills 
be extended to Frlday.By unanimous 
consent of the houee agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid on the table 
the report of the Halifax school for the 
blind.

expense put upon the com- 
pany by Its liability to hold all logs 
that come into lte booms, that the com- 

л .. years. pany has to look after 60 miles of shore
® d th ,°f Fred Eetabrooks oc- and that owing to dredging done by the 

Mr F ccccbtly at Fitchburg, Mass. Dominion government above the booms 
Fbcwm r°?ke had many Menas In for navigation purposes the downward 

Who resret t0 Ieam of his current has been destroyed at low wa- 
-_®e' ter so that it is now necessary to tow
The funeral Of Miss Bessie May Oui- 0,6 buIk ot the logs down 

ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Job booma at an 
Oulton, Jollcure, took plage on Monday Prevl<>us years. 
a ®,™oon' and was very largely at- . “r- BIlB® Pointed out that the Increase 
tended. Rev. Chas. Flemington con- , boora rates are not anythng like the 
aucted an impressive service. Among lncrease in towage rates to St. John, 
the floral tributes were: Pillow from yblch ls not regulated by the legisla
te parents; anchor, brothers and sis- tu™'
ters; broken link, from Sunny Brae v Treasurer Randolph asked why the 
school; broken link, I. », ft. т • an- сотРапУ was expected to work at
chor, Mr. and Mrs. W ""Jl trénÜolm- the old rates when lo* owners pay 76 
crescent, Miss Bessie Ritchie- wreath' per ceBtl more for handling them. They 
Aberdeen school, Monctpn; carnations! f?**8.
Miss Flossie Mitchell ; hyacinths Mr ,, Randolph aleo went into several 
and Mrs. T. C. Dobson * * ’ °tber details which he explained fully.

Sackvllle branch of W M 4 win The comralttee meet again this after- 
celebrate their 26th anniversary on П°°П'
Tuesday, March 6th. iTr* P 
_F- D. Murray, lately manager of the 
Royal Bank here, has been compelled 
° r®s*sn his position as manager of 
,e .Royal Bank. Moncton, on account 

of declining health. His physicians 
‘VayVordered a complete rest and 
change of climate. His place at Monc
ton ls being temporarily filled by D.
Cameron of Sackvllle.

Miss Helen Smith leaves tomorrow 
for Fredericton, where she will enter 
the hospital to train fora nurse.
«.“Vi and Mra- Beeward Johnson,' West 
Sackvllle, are receiving congratula- 
tlons upon the arrival of a son. Mr.
fi^ekJnf5’ Рїаз' Richardson, West 
Sackvllle, celebrated their 21st wed- 
dmg anniversary ort'-Monday ëvehlng,
They received maWstiuWntt’ôf thé 
happy occasion. A tempting supper
m!! 8try6d at the c,ose of the evening.
Mrs Edward Ogden entertained the

071 Monday evening.
Central Africa was the topic of the 
evening. Miss Avard

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE

Б THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Oyseirtery, Cillera. '
of anxiety which appears In the city *0ХЧГт2*“»!ї!?
press In regard to the presence of £OUOHS, COLDS. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,

ЕигпЛіЬе^шипіАої the'Tnventor—^OT*rn8W*

of the state of
Cook of Westfield Lumber Camp Diseased 

—Officials at Great Difficulty 
Fighting the Plague,

only speaker 
has enun-

a policy, and what is that pol- 
proposes in the first place to 

P8y the provincial debt. He wants 
add more to the expenditures for 

schools by Increasing the salaries of 
the teachers; he proposes to build more 
roads and to spend mors money on 
public works, and while he ls doing this 
ne intends to cut down the 
abolishing succession duties 
taxes to which he objects.
ruMfA^Vr0^1"6' t0 РаУ OK th®

torincteW tqe eMsndi- 
Ufee- and to reduce the revenues all In 

a breath.

t
Mr. Whitehead introduced bills to 

enable the city of Fredericton to aid in
dustrial enterprises and to amend the 
Gibson village act.

Hon. Mr. Jones presented the petition 
of the town of Woodstock In favor of 
the hill to amend their act.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney Introduced a bill 
further relating to the city of Moncton, 
and presented-the petition of David I. 
Welch against said bill.

Mr. Maxwell 
amend the law relating to civic elections 
in St. John.

Hon. Mr. Lablllois introduced a bill 
relating to the town of Dalhouste; a 
bill to authorize the valuation of Reeti- 
gouche county and a petition of the 
mayor, etc., of Campbellton in favor 
of an amendment to their act.

The order of the day being called Mr. 
Tweeddale resumed his speech. When 
I moved the adjournment of the debate 
last evening I was speaking on the agri
cultural policy of the government. One 
of the greatest benefits in that direc
tion has been the bonuslng of flour 
mills, which hae enabled our farmers 
to raise wheat. Before these mills 
built, a farmer who raised wheat could 
not get it properly ground, but now 
we have roller mills of the most modem 
type, which enable us to obtain the

into the 
expense not incurred Inmoney to fit the port for 

traffic. This noble government of ours 
assisted to the tune of only $27,000. '

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—What has the do- 
minion done?

Mr. Clarke—I am talking about the 
provincial government's duty.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Do 
ti>. build pier* and wharves?

Mr. Clarke—Unless 
does

HAMPTON, N. B., Feb. 28—The tone

revenue by 
and other smallpox In the Westfield 

camps, seems to reflect upon the Kings 
county officials although they believe 
they have done and are still doing all 
that can reasonably be expected ot 
them.

The Illness of Dr. Warwick, who was 
placed in charge of the cases at Ken
nedy’s camp from the outset, and his 
consequent inability to attend to his 
duties for three or four days was met 
by the appointment and dispatch of 
another competent physician, who on 
reaching camp on Tuesday provided 
with the

lumber
This ls a DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE

you want ub
Sold In bottles by all.- chemists. 
Prices In England ls. HSa.j- 2". 9d., 

and 4s. 6d. Sole manufacturers—

V-, !--ій
our government 

something this great trade from 
the west will ultimately pass away 
from New Brunswick to Nova Scotia 
and American ports. I may remark we 
nave another magnificent harbor In 
Lharlptte county In L'Etang, that like 
bt. Andrews will bear on Its bosom the 
navies of the world. I hold It was and 
is the duty of the government to 
adopt a policy to place New Brunswick 
Ports In a condition to satisfy the ever 
Increasing demands of the west for 

faclIitles- The government 
has had no policy regarding the flsher- 
'?s„ I represent a fishing county, end 
the fishers there

„„ Now the government Is not
nH Л °US as thls' but “з Policy ls 
=I^,ab ї.тоге ln accord with common 
нГА. ' У publIc works are needed it Is 
wfn>Aha4?*t4re -generations which 
'i(h?™.the, beneflt of them should 
assist In bearing the burden. Yet the 
members of the opposition object to 
this and cry out because the province 
«ТЛ b0nd of indebtedness almost 
joh!T aa that of the clty oI st-

сЛте® r^V0r St John' 1 beUeve-th» J° tb,B house ln consequence of 
. support of the temperance party 
but while he took a whole hour expati- 
af "£.°nJh! Central Railway and Its
on fh» ffeCtS' be never sa,d one word 
on the question of temperance, 
not understand

introduced a bill to
j. T. DAVENPORT, Limited

LONDON,
Wholesale Agents: Lyman-Bros. * Co- 

Ltd- Toronto.

——OUR——“GATARRHOZONE" necessary appliances for 
cleaning up the camp and disinfecting 
the men’s clothing, found ж fresh case 
in the person ot the cook. Instructions 
were immediately sent to procure a
house and place the man in It with ell I, just out It give, our term, course, 
proper precautions to secure comfort of study and general InformatioL ra
ТЬГЛЄ,ГГ‘ and “?ured Nation, gardlng the college. Bend пжіЛГ and 
The difficulty In regard to quarantin- address today for free coor ^
lng and disinfecting a camp 'is far P7"
greater than in settlements or towns, 
but the Kings county Board ot Health 
is determined to leave- no reasonable 
and practical method untried to stamp 
out the disease. It quarantine has to 
be enforced a constable will be placed 
In charge and the medical officer now 
in attendance will pursue such methods 
of disinfection and cleansing as he 
may And beet adapted to the success 
of his mission.

He may also extend his circuit and 
take ln the condition of other lumbes 
camps ln that section of the county.
There active and

NEW CATALOGUE
For 1905-6

Doctors Know it Cures Catarrh and 
Prevents Its Return.. . comprise some of the

best men in Canada. They have built 
up an outside market, but are not able

a f should never of bonuses would assist that Industry
finest quality Of flour. Th. importation hi, leadlra поГЕ^ ^ El mX^t!

wae^much ^edTT^^ j

but we have in Victoria county » j which they know rennet a ’"eso u7lon ver expenditure and extravagance the 
Clydesdale of that importation which the temperance party ‘-Th” to„satisfy wlU come when disaster will be at 
1$ a complete answer to all their crlti- the government with' 16 »P°“Cy. °f ° J„ vepr doors-
clems. That horse has stood agalnet all queston Is honest nollrv ,t0 tb 8 у, Мг' ?°РР 8al<1: 1 have never ln this
competitors at exhibitions in this pro- ed that aa eoon м п,’,п?Г ls,!naCt; boueebbef°re listened to so many good
vince and ln the state of Maine, and shows ltstif strongnn , sent!ment "Poches as ln this debate. The great
has met In competition horses from the lsh ln favor of prohlbltlon^hen^7 ь.кГ 5!“ ? л®Ь1 ,s the flr8t thlnS I wilHake 
United States, from Ontario, Quebec ton will be granted -1л РГ°Л1.Ь Г «Р" І d° not 8ee eye to eye with the
and.Nov* Çcotla, and ln every Instance do not propose to out lïtt РГет еГ.,ае to the advisability of hav-
has taken the first prize ln his class, ute book which are Sf 4 b‘g debt’ but the member for
The benefits that have resulted from public sentiment and whirt,U™mlned ЇУ ! Cbarlotte> lf I mistake not, i 
thie Importation have been very great, regarded I™conclusiontoth П0‘Ь! a,,,federaI government while it was
and I doubt whether there is a better the leader of the oDoositlon ?» e^y.t^t piUng up the country’s debt by millions,
horse ln Canada today. Men have been ground cut from шаЇг ЬіГ , ♦ ,B*cau8e we haV8 a debt of two or
0(lTed a ,hYndred doUars tor his colts reference to the railway поНсу оЛь» ua'm .h ™' bI“e ru,n does not stare
wbtn onTg- 1 year bid when they could government, and h» m-m *1» Cy,of tbe У8 ln tbe face- We have assets enough
hlrdly give away the ordinary colts ot similar fate' wit^regard tn^n^Ld ,t p” several times and have a
the country. Many benefits have come policy when the hlehwev =1. , t3, ?ad !_ot left' If the Present government has
to the farmers of this province from operation blebway a=t Is ln full been extravagant what about their pre-
the addressee of people at the farmers’, Mr — . ,, I decessors, who gave away lands enough
Institutes, who have taught our people K fter a general dscusslon to Р®У off our debt three times over
better methods. Before the agricul- j ,verv g°y8rn™ent’8 policy said: I wae ana these predeceesors had the political 
tarai policy of the government was in і яп-Г-ь л u p e,aled wlth- the elegant support of some gentlemen now on the 
operation the products of our farms л.Ьу the Premier ln In- other side of the house. We had an
were so Inferior In consequence of foul bla budget speech. The *8-<K>0 deficit, but he would Increase this
seed that they were not wanted. Now tp . h,,ad three features, first the Cen- deficit, or if necessary a bonded debt 
you can get ln Carleton county seeds nnr1 „ra‘'!ay report by Mr. Brown, sec- t0 increase the pay of the school teaeh- 
as pure as any that can be produced in ^ a "etlmpp al from a banker jo Mr. ®rs, for nothing is more important than 
Ontario. Let me refer here to the pro- ... ability as a borrower ' of the education of our youth. Where the
gressive policy of the government ini СГГ,_УД,, lrd ,tbe popularlty ot the gov- fault lies I don't know, but we find our 
undertaking to purchase sixty thou-1 Гемк ", p°llcy' Mr- Brown’s report best educated young men and women 
eand acres of the New Brunswick rail-, ІГГ ? ,1Pdeta11 tbe bad condition of flocking to the Northwest and the U 
way land for the purpose of selling ! °ad b®d' bridges, culverts and the 8,- Like the opposition. I can see this 
them to actual eettlers. This policy ! testleas and the poverty of the rolling and like them I cannot suggest re- 
wa% announced In the speech from the ÎT ..Mr- stavert s testimqnlal to Mr. medy. But I feel that the public press 
throne, and since then negotiations have tv»e?dle was °ot needed to convince 18 doing thie country a great wrong 
been proceeding for the purpose of r™ nouee of the premier’s genius as a when It booms the far west and the U. 
bringing the matter to a conclusion. I ,rower. What the country wants is 8-> while Ignoring the good features of 
had the pleasure two y"irs ago of ?°7 a borrowing provincial secretary, our own province, 
showing the chief comm -діопег over! °.ne who can run the affairs within 
the settlement of New Denmark. These ^°UPd8 ot “e annual revenue. As to 
people have quickly adapted themselves ! “Ini. head, namely, that the policy 
to conditions which exist and have: government has commended it-
made a settlement which is a credit to j , * to 811 dasses. The very modesty 
the province, but they need more lands. 01 tbe clal™ aroused ln me a desire to 
They are a good class of citizens, hon- fee '“at what the government’s policy 
orable, honest and persevering, and wltb respect to tbe great cervices of 
they now export large quantities of , c^°try'"11 18 not a progressve poi- 
cheese and butter to Montreal, but; , y’ The,r Р°и=У with respect to crown 
they have no lands sufficient to enable J£Bde and minerals is hoary with age. 
them to extend their settlement because . ® 8ame old record of timber licensee, 
they are hemmed ln by the lands of and , same ola method of scaling pre- 
the New Brunswick Railway Company. Taii. As far back as 1882 a commission 
WftWr Ww -graat.trf land was given to to the.-government reported
the railway company the government lnat 20 waa not collected,
of that day was so careless that they »pUt? th* 1088 at 50 per 
allowed them to go to the base line of И6!1® , th,e lumbermen, on ac-
the lots on the Tobique so that the To- 1 of ,tbelr ,mPortanee should be
bique settlement would be merely a 1 w“h ГЄГУ cpnslderation, they
matter of a narrow strip extending *laW n0t 68 a tavored сіма ln 
along that river, in the contract with 
the company it was stipulated that the 
government should have the right to 
purchase back a percentage of land fit 
for settlement at 76 cents an acre, but 
this -pspvleten was ot no practical 
value because these tracts of land 
would be too small and too much iso
lated to be of any use or to attract 
settlers. If this country ls ever to be 
prosperous It will be by means of large 
settlements which will enable us to 
have good roads and railways that will 
pay to operate. Under the 
ment I have mentioned the 
ment would he enabled to buy back al 
together 160,000 acres of land, but the 
government of that day failed to stipu
late in their grants to the company the 
percentage of lands which would be 
needed. Some doubt therefore 
with regard

were

Any medical man will tell you the 
majority of catarrh medicines are 
worthless, they fall because they 
can’t reach the source of the disease.

When the nostrils, throat and lunge 
are Inflamed with cold and catarrh, no 
amount of stomach medicine will bring 
relief. The treatment must be more 
direct.

Catarrhozone ls breathed

, why
temperance advocator 
make 
tlon.

W S. KERR & SON
Oddfellows' Hall

A DIPLOMA
May be HARDER to get at the,’

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

precautionary mea- SalromS? ІЕТ tnd' 
of th і” C,°11CUn?d ln by 88611 member position after you get It Bend for^ree

drees

over every 
vestige of Inflamed membrane. Wher
ever the secretions of catarrh are 
found, there Catarrhozone goes. No 
wonder it cures so quickly.,, , , gave a paper on

th-. missions of Uganda; Miss Ramsay 
gave a history of Madagascar; Mrs F. 
У;. ’l‘nsley save a talk on University 
Missions. Miss Paisley was the presi
dent of the occision. Refreshments 
were served at the close.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robinson 
rejoicing on the arrival of a son 

Sackvllle W. G rf ff: very fittingly 
observed the anniversary of Miss 
Frances Willard’s death at their meet
ing yesterday. Mrs. Cahill 
Miss Stewart 
helpful address.

lurei

Why Catarrhozone Cures I
II Reaches the Disease.
Kills ж l the Germs.
Alleys і he Inflammation.
Subdues the Discharge.
Heals the Sore Spots.
C.tars the Air Passages.

Your Money Back If I! Falls

supported

MAYOR RICE OF TEXAS 
DID NOT KNOW HER

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal.are Fredericton, N. B.

NOTICE. »

presided, 
ffave an inspiring and 

Mrs. Andrews also 
gave an interesting discourse. Mrs. B. 
C. Borden gave an appropriate read
ing. The muelc was under the direc
tion of Miss Winnie Harper. Miss 
Churchill gave a much appreciated 
vocal solo.

Mt. Allison violin class will

But the Lady Said She Knew Him 
Very Well—Latest Turn In the 

Patrick Trial

The Canvassers andCollec- 
tors for the SEMI-WEtKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager tomcat all
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

B06A8 CANNING 18 Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B,

F. S. CHAPMAN in Klngi Co M. U 
J. И AUSTIN, la Sunbury * Qeeeci

No treatment is simpler or more plea
sant. No remedy so free from pernic
ious drugs. You simply Inhale Catarrh
ozone — its medicated vapor does the 
rest. Won’t you use Catarrhozone and 
be cured? 
costs but 81.00. Sample sise 2$ cents, 
at all dealers, or by mail from N. C. 
Poison A Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. 
A., and Kingston, Ont

Two months' treatment

NEW YORK, Feb. 28,—Mayor H. 
Baldwin Rice of Houston, Texas, was 
a witness In the hearing today on the 
motion for a new trial for Albert T. 
Patrick, who Is under sentence of death 
for the murder of William Marsh Rice, 
the Texas millionaire. The mayor was 
a nephew of the murdered man. Mayor 
Rice denied the statements made by 
Minnie Gaillard, one of the witnesses 
for Patrick's counsel, who had testified 
that she overheard a conversation be
tween Mayor Rice and Charles J. 
Jones, Millionaire Rice's former valet, 
whUe the mayor and Jones were riding 
ln a trolley car In Houston.

The mayor said he knew Miss Gail
lard when he was about thirteen 
of age, but he had 
year* She was asked to stand up, and 
did so.

POTTSVILLB. Pa., Feb. 87.-A fir. “ked'
‘hat ‘h™8**?8 10 d88troy tb8 Village. The mayor wild he was not mentlon- 
is burning at Cumbola, near here. The ed in the Rice will, not- had he contest- 
village has two hundred and fifty ed it, but he received $28,000 
houses and 2,500 inhabitants. Aid has promise.

. give a
concert Friday evening at Lingley 
Hall. Dr. Archibald, the instructor of 
the class, ls sparing no pains to make 
this a success.

I

ISIX MEN KILLED
SBIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Feb. 27.-SIX 

men were killed and twelve so badly 
Injured that most of them are expect
ed to die befere morning by an explo
sion ln Little Cahaba mine No. 2 at 
Piper, Ala., at 4 o'clock this afternoon.

The mine ls owned by the Little Ca
haba Coal Co., of which J. R. Smith of 
this city is president.

Piper Is about 60 miles south of Bir
mingham.

:

Mr. Grimmer—It's contrary to the In
dependence of parliament act.

Mr. Copp—An appeal was made to 
the people on this point by the opposi
tion ln 1803 and the people sent their 
government back by a very large ma
jority. As the houee rose at six o'clock 
Mr, Copp explained that the money he 
had -received -for legal services to 
which reference

VISIT UNITED STATES. .

ONLY A DOLLAR OR TWO.
Pirty of High Officials Headed by a 

, Prince to Study Political and 
Trad* Conditions.

The British Naval Estimates For 
Next Year Only Twelve Million and 

a Half Short of This Year. ’

years 
not 86«n her in

A SERIOUS FIREwas made ' the 
member for Northumberland, Hr.- ilor- 
rison, the other day, was for assisting 
ln the conducting of several

І
•3. criminal

cases by request of the attorney gen
eral,-who was elsewhere at the time 
detained on government business.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie notified the house 
that Mr. Heath of the State of Maine 
a gentleman well versed ln 
tection ln that state,

ÎPORT TOWNSEND, Tn, Feb. 28— 
The steamship Dakota arrived at this 
port late last night from the Orient. 
The Dakota carries to this country 
of the most distinguished 
gentlemen which ever left the Orient 
to visit the United States Including 39 
persons headed by Prince Tsai "TsITSf 
the royal Manchurian household, the 
first cousin to the Emperor. Two other 
high dignitaries in the party are His 
Excellency Shang Chi Heng, Governor 
ot Shal Tung, one of China’s most civ
ilized and modern provinces, and His 
Excellency LI Shengts, Chinese mlnie- 
tter to the court ot Belgium.

The commission comes to Jhls country 
to study political and trade conditions, 
but the three chief members of the 
party will not only investigate condit
ions ln the United States but will make 
similar studies in Great Britain, France 
and Belgium. Their Investigations ln 
this country will only be of a supple
mentary nature, the real Investigation 
of affairs in the United,0Mtes being 
delegated to the two royal commission-' 
ers who arrived ln this 
time ago. Including in the

LONDON, Feb. 'fts-Th#” British 
naval estimates for 1906-7 propose a net

been summoned fron surrounding! When Mayor Rice was excused Miss î?.ttLeJP8n<Utur6 of ,18,,М7ЛМ- h®*11* 
towns. The inhabitants of the village LGaillard was called. , $12'600-ooe lesa than the estimates for
are panic stricken and many have fled r "Do you kfioW'lfhÿor Rloef’’ asked th,e pr®sent financial year.

Mr. Jerome I In hIa explanatory statement the
"Most certainly I 45,” the witness re- flrllt lord ot the admiralty feys that foe 

plied, looking etraight at the mayor the preeent financial year, ending April 
She repeated that her testimony re- there wU1 have been completed three 
garding the conversation ln the street battleehlPe. eight armored cryleers, ono 
car at Houston wae true. second-class cruiser, eight scouts, Six-

Chief of Police George Ellis of Hou- teen torl>edo boat destroyers and thlr- 
ston and Nathan B. Puller, a police of- teen 8ubmarlne boats. On April l there 
fleer, testified to the bad character of w111 be under construction six battle- 
some of the men who had made the sb*Pe. ten armored cruisers, twelve 
Texas affidavits. coastal destroyers, flve ocean-going de-

The hearing was adjourned till to- etroyers, Including one which will be
the fastest of lte type, one.ygya-l yacht 
and fifteen submarine hee^s.^It Is »ro-: 
posed, the statement continues, to be- 

MFAIYiFR АМП 8ln during the coming financial year 
" 1 tfilTILIl rililz four armored vessels, five ocean-going

THREE-MASTER ASHORE ЕН~ЖВ
will be commissioned at th6 beginning

NORFOLK, Va., Feb. 28,-The Dutch ofT19®7' , 
steamer Constance, which arrived at 11 • been decided to adopt turbine* 
the Lamberts Point coal pier today, for 811 ot ttie ve3sels Provided for dur-, 
reports that the Norwegian steamer lb® present year- OU will be large

ly used In the British nayy to future.

as a com-
-

one
parties ofgame pro- 

would address 
the members ln the assembly chamber 
at 11 o'clock tomorrow morning.

The house adjourned till 
there not being a quorum present at 
that hour Mr. Speaker left the chair 
until 3 o’clock tomorrow.

to the hills surrounding the place. 
Extreme cold weather prevails.province and 

every doUar of
should pay

due.etumpage
The opposition knew that efforts had 
been made ever since the Introduction 
of a responsible government to beneflt 
the farmers with
cess. But there has been no improve
ment under the present government 
as It would neither follow nor create 
an Intelligent comprehensive policy. 
The same may be said with regard to 
the question of mineral development 
which is hampered by cumbersome and 
expensive mining regulations. In Char
lotte Co. the development of ntckle 
was absolutely prevented a few years 
ago. So It was with development of 
Iron at Lepreaux. In these great lines 
the government has only followed old 
ways and ls not entitled to any credit 
therefore. Look at the Central Rail
way policy for example. In 1903 $200,000 
bonds were guaranteed and the house 
then assured that sum would be ample 
to complete the road to Fredericton. 
In 1905 3250,000 ln bonds were Issued 
and so It went on till a total of $1.170,- 
000 was expended on the road, 
tunately the premier whs able soon af
ter the house opened to make an an
nouncement, but alas, we have had 
many announcements such 
about the settlement of the Halifax 
award and the provincial subsidies. The 
premier was able I say to make an an
nouncement with a bland smile on his 
face which was Immediately reflected 
by a mechanical smile on the faces of 
his followers and every desk back of 
the premier was pounded like mad. Per
mit me to ask where was the cause for 
this outburst of joy. Does the offer 
commend Itself to the supporters of 
the government as a British proposi
tion?

7.30 and AMHERST.

AMHERST, Feb. 28.—Charles T. Hill- 
son le at home from an extended trip 
through British Columbia and Cali
fornia,

Miss Mabel Pugsley returned last 
week from a pleasant visit in Boston, 
Cambridge and other towns in Massa
chusetts.

Mrs. R. Widden Chipman, who has 
been visiting her many relatives in this 
her former home, has returned to her 
home in Newton, Mase.

Amos B. Etter is home from a short 
trip to Boston.

The handsome new Montreal Bank 
building is now occupied. Considerable 
difficulty was experienced in putting in 
the bulky safe.

Charles Robert McKay, so long In the 
employ of the Robb Engineering Co., 
has left to reside ln Cuba.

Advices from Mrs. D. W. Douglas and 
Miss Pipes, who are spending the win
ter In England, say they are having a 
delightful time.

Ïmore or less sue*

SEVERE FORM OF ASTHMA.
“I first used Dr. Chase’s Syrup ot 

Linseed and Turpentine 
daughter, who suffered from a severe 
form of asthma. The least exposure to 
cold would lay her up and she would 
nearly suffocate for want of breath. I 
must say I found It to be a most satis
factory treatment and it has entirely 
cured her."—Mrs. A. A. Van Buskirk, 
Robinson street, Moncton, N. B.

'with my morrow.

•iarrange-
govem- ■

arose
to the validity of the 

grant and that lever has been used 
to bring about the preeent purchase for 
with the government. In this as in all 
other matters, the Interests of the 
country always stand first. The muni
cipal, council of Victoria has been ask
ing the government to purchase these 
settlement lands, but in 
quoted by the Gleaner from the St. 
John Globe, It was stated 
mil way company wants to sell these 
lands to the government and that the 
whole affair is a joke. Why the gov
ernment could sell these lands for $4 
an acre. The company has always been 
opposed to selling them and never 
consented to sell them until this mean* 
or pressure with respect to their grants 
W»s usç<i. Tfie secretary of the New 
Brunswick Railway Co. said the other 
day to the government ln my presence 
hat if they got these lands for a 

an Я pre he wouId be arming to buy 
them !>ack for $4 an acre next day. Mr.

urgess and myself have made a selec
tion of the lands to be purchased. They 
ore in the rear of New Denmark along 
the Tobique up to Salmon River, the 
fission Ridge, to what is known as 
Bong Island on the Tobique. The gov
ernment will accept the tract of 60 noo 
ocres in lieu of the 150.000 and give the 
company a confirmation of their grant.

f course it is not expected that this 
•and will be g1r-en over ln the same 

anner as ordinary crown lands. It 
will be sold to bona fide 
at a cost which will

country some
_ -J Imperial
commission are representatives of the 
highest culture in the Orient, the party 
being lawyers, doctors, teachers, ar
tists, musicians ahd taefehants of the 
highest standing.

According to the itinerary arranged 
for the commission Port Townsend 
Seattle, St. Paul and New York are thé 
only stops the delegation will make In 
this country.

SPRINGFIELD, Ohio, Feb. 28,-The 
excitement following the rioting last 
night subsided with the dawn and the 
city ls enjoying Its ordinary quiet this 
morning.

The district known as the "Jungles" 
Is In charge of the militia under 
mand of Major Kelfer. 
lost In the riot.

Duncan, bound from New York to
Norfolk, ls aground In Chesapeake Bay experiment» having proved..that It to 
inside the Virginia capes. most successful, and Installations are

From the same source comes the in- ln Pr°sress in all new vessels and ap- 
formation that an unknown three- pliances fitted in some old ones, such; 
masted schooner ls aground in Lynn 88 the battleships Caesar, Majestlo, 
Haven bay inside the capes. Magnificent and Victorious, while other

The tug Jack Twohy, which rescued vesse,s a‘-e being brought up to date. - 
Feb. 28,—Major the crew of the stranded schooner Geo 11 has been decided tb reduce fh«

Goode left on Monday evening for Otta- M. Grant this morning, Instead of royal marines by 1,500 men.
wa to attend the military association coming direct to Norfolk, has gone

st?. surK ій sшгааг “,б*
can officers. ______, Chile, despatch to the Herald, says that

Professor Tremblay, after spending a on Monday evening a fire started in,
few days in our village, left for an up NO ONE KILLED THIS ÎIMF the San Martln Vaudeville Theatre in 
river tour on Monday morning ______ Santiago, when the hall was halt

this Pto£ m ЬЄЄП exper,enced ln Hkhurst6thto^L^n <,andII<thenen- n8arest curteTnnseradTnafewfimomenu 

Miss Lizzie Plummer Is the guest of gine combination car plunged down тІЄГ th8 who,e bu!ldlng waB ln flames, her aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. an embankment romple"riy turning ar8 dead and three miss-

SSS.'Sr ”*• ” SLJSriS'SSriirv; sThe ladles of Northampton and Rose- no one^was killed P ** 1 j d’ but and a score of private citizens did 
dale have very kindly remembered Mrs. Some of the naseene-ers IWn splendid rescue work.J C. Berrie to useful and valuable ,„to Elk Н^ег^а ьГг^уScaped

While working in his barn Henry to^fatoîto totrt ’ JT'f
Briggs met with a severe accident yes- Clay Court-House win dfed W ° ° 
terday morning, which resulted in “'
breaking his leg. Medical aid was at ST. Petersburg " Feb 28-The
etcînllrom tosd|nfrM.^f»had a narr°W 2rSlan government hae conferred upon MCM WANTED 

pe from losing his life. Thomas Smith, the American vice-con- 111 LІ1 i«autrtiircnghimtucit«<isi»M«

oners at Medved during the recent war. SALUS MEDICINAL CO.. LohNv,, Ontario, OmLl*.

For- com-
No lives were 

The mob destroyed 
six negro houses, one saloon and dam
aged several others.

The casualties are the Injuring of 
Sergt. of Police Creager, who was hit 
with a stone, 
gerous.

an article JACKSONVILLE.
as those JACKSONVILLE.that the

His Injury Is not dan- 
A young man named Beltz to 

also Injured, though not seriously. No 
further trouble to expected. MURDER OF MISSIONARIES 

WILL RE ARRAR6ED,
:

PEKIN, Feb. 28.—The government has 
Instructed the governor of Nanchang, 
province of Klangsl, where on Feb. 25 
six French Jesuit missionaries and four 
British subjects were killed, to punish 
severely all participants to the 
ere and declares its willingness to 
make any rtaonable reparation demand
ed. Many foreigners a£Pekin know the 
governor of Nanchang and consider 
him to be efficient and friendly. They 
believe hie verdict of,the troubles and 
credit his statement that he was unable 
to prevent the disturbance. American, 
British and German gunboats are pro
ceeding to the nearest possible point to 
Nanchang.

dollar IThe government was only of
fered 3 per cent, on the money thrown 
Into the bottomless sink hole.,, ,

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—That Is not cor
rect. The road from Mlnto to Chip- 
man is a new one and is a good asset.

Mr. Clarke—Yes. I see that, but the 
offer is already discounted by the ton-, 
guage of the attorney general himself, 
when ln reply to Mr. Hazen last ses
sion he said if the G. T. P. lease the 
road he would get 3 per- cent, on the 
original cost of the Central Railway 
and more than sufficient to pay inter
est on all expenditure, rellevelng the 
province of all liability. That of course 
covered the original cost of the Central

I
masea-

I do not expect to ever find anythin* 
better, as an advertising medium thas 
the dally newspapers.—John C. Paige, 
Insurance, Boston.Я

jjr
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absolute necessity to mankind, because 
He knew the absolute Importance of 
any reform movement that did not ap
peal to the religious motive.SERMON. ROMANCE ENOS I.G.R. EMPLOYES’ 

INSURANCE ASSN.
geaî5ÏSaSBSa5KKH5aSTSl!52S55î5HSRi5e25ï5ë525ZCT5HE-d5l5r57.ïïrp5yy,
n VWW^Srt^W'.WJtfWW^VW. WW44V^ffA.V.V.‘.V^V^.% p VOL 29.The

church-must be recognized today as the 
only hope of the world. It is the foun
tain from which flows the water that 
can heal the nations, but It must be a 
living church. It must be a fountain 
of redemptive life, a source of spiritual 
energy, a mighty social dynamic. It 
must be able to Influence men at home 
as well as abroad, or else men will be
gin to question its value. It must show 
itself to be what Christ claimed It to 
be, not only of inestimable valu rut 
absolutely necessary to the welfom of 
man. Then we can answer that other 
objection to Christian missions which is 
so often made, viz.. Is It not rude to 
send missionaries to highly cultivated 
nations to try to convert them to our 
religion? And should we not resent the 
impudence of Indians or Shinto or Con- 
fucian missionaries being sent to this 
country. The answer Is no. By all 
means, no. If the teachers of Budd
hism can come to this country and 
show that they have anything superior 
to the Christian teaching, by all means 
let them come. We know that modern 
Buddhism dates only from the third 
century after Christ, and all the good 
that is in it was taken from the life 
of Christ, and surely such a religion 
should not be feared by Christians. We 
take Christianity to India and China be
cause we believe it to be essential to 
man's complete salvation in this world 
and the next, no matter how perfect 
the civilization may bè with which the 
man is surrounded, and, knowing its 
power, we are willing to wait in pa
tience and hope until it leavens the 
whole world with its benevolence and 
sympathy.
plant is a centre of influence for gener
ating this spiritual power and is help
ing to change the atmosphere in its im
mediate vicinity and each mission shows 
our own belief in our own Christianity.
This is an important point to remem
ber. The church is a power house of 
spiritual energy.
give forth this energy, it has ceased to 
live for others and is dead. It becomes ;
a Sunday club, an entertainment bu- ! any letters had been received for 
reau, a survival of the days when reli- lbat name. The clerk told him no, and 
gion was real. It has forgotten its ob- j *he man then left- Next day two let- 

They will soon learn to ligations to God for its own life, and so ter* came for him, but they were never 
draw comparisons between Christian Christ said to the leper, not only shew called for. and last Sunday they were 
and Pagan ethics. They will notice the thyself to the priests, but offer the gift I returned .Sudbury, 
difference between the kindness of the that Moses commanded as a testimony | 71,6 Fifth Avenue Hotel management 
Christian and the cruelty of their own unto them. I received a letter on Thursday from Dor-
domestic life. They will begin to try j Upon the man who has secured life ! way’8 wlfe telling of his visit to New
and replace pagan bigotry and intoler- ] and healing an obligation is resting to 1 "Гогк and asking aid in locating him.
ance and deceit by Christian charity convey the same great gifts to his fel- The relatives think that Dorway col
and tolerance and truthfulness, and so ; lows. A man is not only to save him- lected the money and then was foully 
shall we be able to send into the em- ‘ self, but the world is to be saved with dea** with, but a search of the hosplt-
pire real, though not professional ' him, or he cannot really save himself. aIs’ bote1*' and wgue records has so
Christian influences.” Of course, this What a vast obligation this lays upon 'ar failed to bring anything to light re
kind of mission work would not be the shoulders of the Christian man and 1 yarding him. 
satisfactory to the man who counts up how completely it tests the reality of 
the dollars spent by the missionary so- his own faith. Men measure the value 
eieties, and tells us how many thousand of the Christian church to the world to- 
dollars it has cost to convert a heathen, day by the value which the Christian 
but it is the kind of work that tells. Places upon his own religion. So do we 
It does not produce “rice Christians,” stand before the world as valuing or 
and it does not swell the list of con- not valuing God's greatest gift, by the 

through a belief in the fatherhood of V3rts rapidly, but it is the kind of work willingness we show to pass It on to 
God, and tfte brotherhood of man, and that is ln accord, not only with the so- our fellow men. Let us honor the 
In the development of man by educa- biological thought of the day, but is the church by our gifts, and especially by 
tlon, but salvation through Jeeus Christ klnd of work that has proved to be those S™ which shall enable her to 
as the only begotten Son of God, who best by the practical experience of the confer upon others the blessings which 
comes to us to show us, not only a per- missionary. sh« has popured out upon us with such
feet example of manhood, but through It is the kind of work, moreover, that ^ hand' us help her wltk
BJs divine knowlédge and power gives is being done in all modem eduattonal
us the moral âtid spiritual dynamic to institutions. President Stewardson of ™l8erly ®um8’ *-0pro3lal™ abroad among
become like Himself. This is the reason Hobart College, in speaking toTbod, "“ id oTmms”*"! ̂ came
for church, ministry and sacraments, of college men the other day, said that ЛлГнл .J.»
and this is the reason why the Church the modern college did not call a man ^ay ha/e Ц more abundantly "
is called His Body. It is intended to educated when he could read so many У U abundantly,
keep him in touch with the world and Unes of Virgil or Homer and solve so
men, and furnish the world with a heal- many problems in mathematics but
ing power, competent to save men as tried to teach the man a broad human-
Christ saved them while on earth.

IN A TRA6EDY. 0 TEMPERANCE COLUMN.8 ORANGE PAP 
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aCanadian Railway Mai Named Dorway, 
Heir to $150,000, May Have 

Been Mirdered.
FOREIGN MISSIONS. IWnWWVVWWyWWWAWWSVIft%WW.44v.VA

Meeting of Executive Held 
at Moncton Yesterday
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I* * $By the Rev. Dr. Wrigley. NEW YORK, Feb. 28,—There has 
mysteriously disappeared in New York 
a man about whom centers a romance 
ln which he figures as an heir to $150,- 
000, which he is believed to have col
lected, though search of the surrogate’s 
office fails to disclose records of such a 
legacy.

Frederick Clifford Dorway, in the 
winter of 1893, was telegraph operator 
and station agent at a little town in 
Canada. A .wreck having occurred near 
his station, he wrapped his fur ' coat 
about an aged woman, a passenger on 
the train whom he found sitting by 
the track, partially dressed. When the 
relief train arrived the woman return
ed his coat, and thanking him, said:

“My рате is Mrs. James of New 
York, and spme day you will hear of

DIVED IN SUDBURY.
Soon Dorway was promoted, where

upon he married, and later became di
vision superintendent, with headquart- 

i ers at Sudbury, Ont. He never heard 
from “Mrs. James,” and the matter 
passed from his mind until last Christ
mas, when he received a letter from a 
lawyer ln Kansas that Mrs. James dy
ing, hat, left $150,000 to him.

Dorway left his home on January 20 
and came to New York to collect his 
legacy, the Kansas lawyer having 
tilled him the money would be paid to 
him in this city. He told his wife to ad
dress him at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. 
On January 26 a men answering the 
description sent here from Canada of 
Dorway called at the hotel and asked

New Passenger Rates Go Into Effect 
Today—Heavy Snow Storm Was 

Not Sufficient to Cause Any 
Blockades on I.G.R.

Issues Warningі œagbSMangansriEUA? p rag w мас ç? -va? ^ ry

Foreign missions was the subject ot trying to establish on this earth the 
the sermon by the Rev. Dr. C. F. J. kingdom of God. We are not busied 
Wrigley, at Brooklyn, N. Y., recently, today ln saving a few brands from the 
The text was from Matthew viii.: 4: burning. Our conception of our work 
“Jesus said go thy way, shew thyself to ls „ot that of the "Pilgrim's Progress.” 
the priest and offer the gift that Moses This is very real work, and a very 
commanded for a testimony to them.”
Dr. Wrigley said:

This із one -of the most dramatic In
cidents' in the New Testament, Jesus 
comes down from the mountain and 
meets a'-depBr,. who pays to him the 
awful and-awe-inspiring tribute of di
vine vorifttip. He accompanies the act 
of worship, with the statement, "If thou 
wilt, thoh- 'canst make me clean.” In
stead of-rebuking the man, as St. Paul 
and Barnabas did undér similar cir- 
cumstar.eeej'vJ06us accepted the offer- of the theological thinking of the times 
ing, and showed how quickly the divine has changed our conception of what may 
will responds to the all-compelling will be expected from the Christian mission- 
of the .nan capable of making a venture. ary- Bishop Graves of Shanghai gave 
of faith, by saying, “I will; be thou eloquent expression to the work ex- 
clean.” It is a striking representation reeled from the modern missionary 
of the power of the divine Jesus to save when he said that in the work at St. 
men from the things from which they John's College he did not care to con- 
hove ho power to save themselves. I ' vert the sons of the merchants of 
press this point, for the reason that China to an open profession of Chris- 
there is danger of our forgetting it. : tianity. “If I can only get the kind of 
Jesus Christ as a preeminent example ’ men I want, to do the work of the col- 
of a g0o8'<jnan is attractive today. As : lege,” said the bishop, “I shall be con- 
a Saviour, who alone can save us, or 1 tent, in the majority of cases, to let 
make us completely safe, He is not so the sons of the better class of China- 
attractive, for the reason that we have 
largely lost our sense of sin, of sin 
which cannot be done away by any 
good work that we may perform our
selves. Jesus Christ la our Saviour, 
your Saviour and mine, and through 
Him, and by Him alone, are we saved 
from either the hell of the future or the 
hell of the present.

Perhaps too much emphasis has been 
laid upon the fact that Christ eaves a 
«nan from a future hell In a future 
world. The emphasis today Is unques
tionably laid upon the salvation of the 
man from the hell of the present world, 
but in pressing home our aspect of the 
Saviour's work we muet not ignore oth
er necessary and all-important aspects.
If we were to define the work of Jesus 
as outlined by Himself, it would be the 
salvation of man, from everything that 
•threatens hie life, from any disease ot 
his natural or moral or spiritual nature 
that would lead to his death, or deteri
oration, in this or any other world.
This is not salvation which comes

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Reserved seats for the World's W. 

C. T. U. convention, to be held in Tre- 
mont Temple, Boston, Mass., U. S. A., 
October 18th to 21st, 1906, will be on 
sale at the State W. C. T. U. head
quarters, 14 Beacon street, Boston, 
Mass., after May 16th. The date is set 
thus far in advance to allow applica
tions from abroad the same advantage 
in time as those near at hand.

About 1,000 seats will be sold at $3, 
$2 and $1, according to the location. 
These are- Beaedn tickets, admitting to 
all meetings of the convention, feeats 
in the body ot the house will be re
served for all delegates, and there will 
be about 1,000 free seats for the public. 
The reserved seats will be in the first 
balcony and. the first two rows of the 
second balcony. Distinguished guests 
from abroad will have ample accom
modation on the platform, which seats 
about 80, or in the organ gallery, seat
ing 70 people.

All applications for seats should be 
sent with remittance to Mrs. E. J. 
Heard, treasurer of the convention 
committee, No. 14 Beacon street, Bos
ton, Mass., U. S. A. Post office order 
will be found more convenient for this 
remittance. Those arriving before the 
16th will be dated and deposited in 
some secure place unopened. 
KATHERINE LENT STEVENSON, 
General Chairman World's W. C. T. U.

Convention Committee.

ance victory recently won «here In th« 
repeal of the Scott Act _n v-- 
county, that the more effective provin
cial law might become operative.

He told of the effectiveness of the 
Scott Act ln Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick.

Quebec, he eald, had more than half 
the municipalities without license. 
Coming to Ontario the local option 
movement was going with a swing 
everywhere, and a large territory was 
now free from open bar-rooms.

The speaker said that he had just re
turned from a trip to Manitoba and 
the Northwest, and the- outlook there 
was more hopeful. British Columbia! 
was perhaps the darkest spot, and yet 
even there a strong temperance senti
ment was making Itself felt. The 
present work being done by temperance 
workers and societies was bound to tell 
and was necessary to the final destruc
tion of the liquor traffic.

Rev. Father Minehan spoke with no 
uncertain sound on the responsibility 
of voters. The speaker thought the 
secret ballot was the best organ of ex
pressing the wish of the people, and If 
the ballot is not to be a power for evil 
the good men must vote. Belgium, 
with her crowded population, in a coun
try not a third the size of Ireland, had 
1,060,000 voters, and out of that number 
only 8,000 bad abstained from voting, 
because voting was there compulsory. 
For the first offense the non-voter re
ceived a reprimand, and for the second 
was fined and disfranchised for ten 
year». Toronto voters might learn from 
Belgium. Every voter, man or woman, 
should have energy enough to poll his 
or her vote, and if the polls were in 
such a condition as to keep away the 
woman voter there should be a radical 
change.

60V!

necessa y work, but if we have any 
conception of the religious thought of 
our times, we are not trying to save 
ourselves out of the world, but trying 
by our Christiau influence to save the 
world, make it a highway for our God 
and hasten the coming of the kingdom 
of Christ, remembering that Christ's 
preaching was always the heralding of 
the gospel of the kingdom.

MONCTON, N. B.. Feb. 28.—A meet
ing of the Intercolonial Railway Em
ployes’ Relief Fund and Insurance As
sociation was held here today. The 
session was a short one, only routine 
business being transacted. The dele
gates present were : New Glasgow, H. 
B. Grey, K. Stewart, H. F. McQueen, 
H. F. McKenzie; Sydney, Robert Dun
lap, A. S. Browse; Moncton, James 
Bayne, Miles Wilson, Amasa Weldon, 
J. B. McLaren; Halifax, J. Blackadar, 
W. Pierre, V. J. Coleman, Geo. Currie; 
Truro, F. W. Johnson, T. W. Hennes
sey, C. W. Archibald, R. Cullen; St. 
John, L. R. Ross, J. Rafferty, E. Al- 
lingham, Wm. MacAdoo; River du 
Loup, J. Bouchard, Levis T. Powers, 
F. Halle.

F. A. Williams, the new Intercolonial 
railway detective, arrived in Moacton 
today and went east on an Inspection 
trip. He will make a trip over the en
tire road before commencing actual 
work in connection with his depart
ment.

Hans Deubelbeiss, a former employe 
of the Intercolonial engineering de
partment, who has accepted a position 
with the Qrand Trunk Pacific, and 
leaves for Montreal tomorrow night, 
was tonight presented by the Knights 
of Pythias, of which order he was a 
prominent member, with a locket suit
ably engraved.

The death of Jennie, widow of the 
late Charles p. Wheaton, occurred to
day. Deceased was forty-six years of 
age and twice married, 
daughter of J. B. Thompson of the L 
C. R.
Black, Intercolonial 
whom she leaves three children, Frank 
of H. M. S. Diamond, at Bermuda; 
Blair, local I. C. R, yard office, and 
Minnie, at home. She also leaves a 
small daughter by her second husband.

The funeral of the late Abram Jones, 
who lost his life ln the recent Interco
lonial fire, took place this afternoon 
and was largely attended, 
took place In the rural cemetery.

The new passenger rates go into ef
fect tomorrow on the Intercolonial rail
way. A well known I. C. R. official 
tonight told the Sun representative 
that while the suburban tibkets out of 
St. John had been abolished, it 
the intention to issue monthly tickets 
good for sixty-five round, trips, for 
suburban points out of St. John. This 
will give patrons of the I, C. R. about 
the same rates as existed with the sea
son tickets in the past.

The heavy snow storm which set in 
this morning is still raging here and is 
equally had on all sections of the In
tercolonial. The snow is not heavy 
enough, however, to block the trains, 
and there ls little likelihood of any 
blockade slmiliar to that of last win
ter.

Change of Management 

Rubber Company—Flu 

bine—Canrdian
Now, take notice how this broadening

BARRIE, Ont., March 
by W. H. Wilson, a lived 
land, against W. H. Bend 
East Simcoe, for alleged] 
tried at the assizes yesa
Justice Clute and Jury ail 
the plaintiff obtaining $ld

OTTAWA, March S.—si 
of Nova Scotia, who has] 
the recognized leaders of 
atlve party since confeq 
abandoned party ties. Hd 

< sympathy with Mr. Bord] 
in connection with the pen 
ary bifls ot the last sessiJ 
ment. Senator Miller said] 
Sition in the future would 
an independent liberal] 
members of the s’enate.

TORONTO, March 8.—C. 
president of the Lake sJ 
poration, received a telegra 
fTom the Soo announcing 
previous day 802 tons of sti 
been turned out by the 
plant. This ls the largest 
production as yet ln Ontarl 
are for the C. P. R. coi 
company has orders enoug 
full capacity till Oct. 1.

MONTREAL, March 8,— 
ant change took place In t 
ment of the Canadian Ri 
pany at the annual теє 

, when Major G. Washingto 
M. I* A., was elected pi 
place of Sir H, Montague 
Lome McGibbon becomes 
ent and general 
directors elected are C. C. 
Harrison C. Frost, Alex. Pr 
Younge, Shirley Ogilvie, H 
and M. C^Jtf'yfcey» Some 
It was anno if: ccic 
and Mr. McGibbon, represen 
dlcate, had bought out a cor 
terest. These changes are tl 
The company has In han 
ments for the establish!! 
branch house ln London, E 
a large
considered': satisfactory, no 
ing tin? high'cost of the raw 

HAMILTON, Ont., March 
assises yesterday the conspli 
against the following name 
plumbers, Isaac Walsh, Wi 
slmmons, W. J. Walsh, Wrr 
Hugh S. Wallace, J, H. Ste- 
Cummings, C. J. Mills, He 
ing, S. Mellon, H. Jones, . 
nedy, Andrew Rogers an< 
Smith, was taken up. It v 

• that the action should be t 
ately, beginning with W. 
Hie case probably will last 
E. A. Duvemet and Crowi 
Washington 
Qeorge s. Lynch Staunton e 
toe plumbers. The plun 
charged with conspiring, 
etc., in 1903-3-4-5, unduly to ] 
ties for supplying or dealt 
tides or commodities which 
the subject of trade and 
CÔnspiring, '.etc., to restrain 
trade or commerce in plum 
steamfitters’ supplies.

WINNIPEG, March 8.—Th 
Banner, the new organ of t 
order, this week contains 
headed “Warning to the 
Government,” in which it re| 
charge made by a public m 
responsibility of his own r 
there are today in the pr 
Manitoba public schools, 1 
supported out of public ft 
trolled by the department of 
and whose teachers 
the department of education, 
Roman Catholic to all intent 
poses, and calls on the Gn 
to investigate these charges. 
Are such schools, and if the

Every mission that we

no-

When it ceases tomen come to St. John’s and be thrown 
into contact-^clbse, .personal, daily con
tact—with live Christian men, and then 
go back to their homes with a recollec
tion of what they have seen and known 
and heard.

(

ANNUAL HIGH TEA.
The annual high tea of Toronto Dis

trict Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union was held in Massey Hall 
Thursday evening, February 15th. The 
attendance was one of the largest on 
record, and in every respect the gath
ering was ж notable success.

The supper room was handsomely 
decorated with green and white hang
ings. The long tables were laden with 
the choicest viands, and further beau
tified by bouquets of tulips and 
lions. The ladies are to be warmly 
congratulated upon their management 
of the large crowd and the splendid 
provision made in every >vay.

Hon. S. C. Biggs presided, and In
troduced the speakers of the evening, 
who were Rev. Dr. Chown and Rev. 
Father Minehan.

Mrs. James Hales

on

She was
NOTES FROM MONCTON.

Her first husband was Harvey 
brakeman, by About 200 members ot the Juvenile 

temple of I. O. G. T. of Moncton were 
treated to a drive last week, and made 
a very merry party. The juveniles were 
in charge of Mr. and Mrs. J. Vernon 
Jackson and other members of the adull 
lodge. After the drive the party as
sembled in the W. C. T. U. Hall and 
refreshments were served. The lodge 
is under the supervision of Mrs. J, V. 
Jackson, a member of Moncton W. C. 
T. U., and is in a very flourishing con
dition. The members are required to 
take a four-fold pledge against the use 

T_ „ , .. save a reading, 0f alcohol, cigarettes, tobacco in other 
Sander«nn ЬУ M,SS 01 B" Iorms' an<1 profanity. The children fill

_ T°rolV0' the offices under supervision and make
„ -. 7" , ■ xi 5h?wn de,*vered an up programmes for meeting. Parents
address, in which he gave to the who are not themselves members of1 
audience a bird в-eye view of the tem- temperance organizations are anxious 
perance work ln the dominion ot to have their children become members 
Canada. j Df this lodge, where they will receive

He spoke of the situation ln Prince good instruction in temperance. prin- 
Edward Island and the great temper-I ciples.

INSANITY 6N0WS carna*

IN NOVA SCOTIA
manager.

Interment

Startling Increases Reported by Officials 
Daring Past Six Years—A 

6a!n of 176.
hat Maj

was

HALIFAX, Feb. 28.—According to the 
report of the medical superintendent 
of the Nova Scotia Hospital, submitted 
at today’s meeting of the local house, 
Insanity In the province of Nova Scotia 
Is showing a remarkable increase, par- 
ticillarly since 1899, when the total num
ber of patients at the Nova Scotia Hos
pital was 401, as compared with 577 un
der treatment for the present year.

In 1905 the number of admissions was 
173 as compared with 127 six years ago.

The admissions last year were the 
largest in the history of the hospital.

There were 153 admissions ln 1904.
Owing to the overcrowded conditions' 

of the Institution several of the nurses 
and all the attendants have to sleep in 
the wards with their patients.

Since the hospital was opened in 1859, 
4,325 patients have been admitted.

The recent reports of the county asy
lums show a similar increase of insan-

le. The annual

TENDERS CALLED MINISTER OF RAILWAY’S 
! PUNS FOR MONCTON

BRITISH OFFICERS 
ANXIOUS FOR PLACES!

IN CANADA’S SERVICE.

ism. Tried in fact, to put the man in

SÏГ£‘,S£.’Vp2.,r
How my heart is grieved sometimes 
when I hear men speak about the mis
sionary work of the church. Listen to 
the criticisme: One says that missions 
cost too much. He figures out how 
many thousands of dollars it costs to 
convert one heathen, and he asks does . ... .. . ,
it pay? Or perhaps he tells yoU'that that missions do not show so 
he has been to-the land where the "a”y converts who can^recite and read 
church is carrying on her missionary n !*L belIef in ** 8,8 we could
work, and the missions are small and ’ u tbe missionary is the right 
insignificant, and they have no influ- n 10 a manv is educating
ence on the life of the community, and ay by day lnte a broad humanism and
that the educated people smile when a hisher conception of the good, 
you ask them what the missions are ‘■be beautiful and the true, and he is 
really doing. Or again he will tell you exertirig a constant Christian influence 
that he does not believe in sending mie- over a11 with whom he comes in con- 
sionaries to people who have religions tact> ar*d we should be not only gladj 
of their own, who are cultivated, have but anxious to plant as many mission-
a civilizatioh bf their own, and who re- агУ stations as possible in all heathen
sent the Idea that they are in need of countries, that this great influence for 
being saved. the high ideals of the Christian church

These arc the objections which one may be a mighty factor in the develop- 
heare oftèhést today, and before answer- ment of the world.

Now all this is preliminary to an earn- TOR NEW BRIDGE
in him a real love for all things in the 
natural mind and spiritual life which 
would ultimately put him into posses
sion of the good, the beautiful and the 
true and send him out into the worl 
as an influence for righteousness, an 
an upholder of high ideals.

Will Provide Facilities Large Enough 
ForSrand Trunk Pacific as

Notice Given of Application to Amend 
Act Incorporating Shedlac and 

Coast Railway Company
NEED MORE PROTECTION

ON PACIFIC COAST.

r.7t r-Z
Well as I. C. *.So it may So Many Applications for Appointments 

Embarrass Strathcona—Considering
Question of Paying British M. P.'s

are pros

OTTAWA, Feb. 28,—Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson, minister of railways, and M. J. 
Butler, deputy, and J. I* Payne, 
tary, returned to Ottawa tonight. Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson states that he will ask 
for a site for the rebuilding of the In- 
tercolonial ghojjg ,at ^tqnctpn on » en
larged scale. He intends to take some 
fifty acres of ground at Moncton and 
construct terminal 
which will not only provide the Inter
colonial with ample modern shops, but 
also provide facilities for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific at that’ point 

The work will be begun soon after I 
the first of July next, when the appro
priation will become available.

Yesterday’s Royal Gazette contains 
notice that “an application will be 
made to the legislative assembly of 
New Brunswick at its present session 
to revive, re-enact, and continue an 
act made and passed in the sixty- 
second year of the reign of her late 
Majesty Queen Victoria, being chap
ter ninety, entitled “an act to incorpor
ate the Shedlac and Coast Railway 
Company."

Rev. Howard G. Kennedy has been 
registered to solemnize marrages.

Chief Commissioner Lablllois is ask
ing for tenders for a bridge over the 
Jacquet River. The bridge will be of 
metal 
feet each.
16th.

Notice Is given that W. E. Golding. 
F. C. Milner and C. F. Inches have 
been appointed trustees for all the 
creditors of the estate and effects of 
H. G. Scovil, late of Belleisle Creek, in 
the county of Kings, an absconding 
debtor.

men Commissioners Investigating 
Disaster Make Important 

Recommendations.

secre-ity.

МОя гАеаіі, Feb. 28—A special Lon
don cable says:MISSIONARY'S DAUGHTER 

DIED FROM INJURIES.
a “Answering a question in the house 

on Tuesday Premier Campbell-Banner
man said the government was consid
ering the question of payment to mem
bers. He pointed out the existing prac
tice in the colonies which was: In Can
ada, for a session of more than 30 days 
$2,600, for a session of 30 days or less 
$20 for each day’s attendance; Austra
lia, £400 a year; New Zealand, £300 
per annum; Tasmania, £100 per an
num; West Australia, £200 per annum; 
South Australia, £200 per annum; 
Queensland, «£300 per annum; New 
South Wales, £300 per annum; Cape of 
Good Hope—members resident within 
fifteen miles from the house a guinea 
a day, for more than fifteen miles a 
guinea remuneration and fifteen shill
ings allowance for personal expenses 
for every day of absence from home of 
parliamentary duties; in Natal, £1 
daily, travelling allowance was made 
to members who reside three miles or 
more from the place of assembly; in 
Newfoundland, payments were voted 
annually, in the public service act of 
1905 provision was made for $8,300 sal
aries for 36 members.

m
facilities there

SEATTLE, Feb. 28.—Federal Com- 
missoners Murray, Smith and Burwell 
have concluded their investigation of 
steamer Valencia disaster, that oc
curred several weeks ago off Vancouver 
Island and today made public a portion 
of their report containing recommenda
tions regarding aids to navigation need
ed along the Pacific coast, 
hers of the board say that there should 
be efficient light houses and fog sig
nals established at various points and 
that communication should be estab
lished by telephone and telegraph. The 
commissioners will also recommend a 
life saving station at Cape Flattery, to 
be furnished with an ocean tug and 
with a patrol system and another sta
tion between Flattery and Grave Har
bor will be recommended.

■

Miss Kingham the Victim—Priest Was 
Stabbed in the Throat

We do not give
ing them I want to call your attention enough credit to this silent influence of 
to the fact that most of them are due the Christian character. among a peo-
to a real misconception of the work P«e who need the uplifts ot righteous- 
which the' modern missionary is expect- ness. It is the constant theme of the 
ed to do. They are based in fact upon greater poets: Browning, in "Pippa 
the philanthropy of the nineteenth cen- Passes,” gives us a glimpse of its ef- 
tury, which; as a recent writer in one fectlveness. The Ignorant factory girl 
of the т&ї&ййі* has well observed, was “as insignificant in the eyes of those 
frankly Individualistic, and largely in- whose lot she admires as the gnats 
fluenced the theology of the first half that buzz in the summer sunshine " by 
of tl^at century. Men thought of the her owr. sweet cheerfulness her glad 
world as the kingdom of satan, and the songs, her simple faith touches these 
work of thfe ôhurch was to save out ot great lives to divine issues She would 
this wréttihéd world the member» of have been surprised if she had been 
the eledt. !The church was busy, in told that she had influenced their lives 
fact, in siSHrig individuals out of a lost She did not know them, never came in 
world and from the pains and penalties contact with them, and yet she draaaefi 
of a future hell. The missions estab- men up from the hells of life to a 
llshed ln heathen lands were instru- higher and nobler plane of living and 
ments of Godtor saving a few “brands to new and better resolutions ’ 
from the burning, and men looked an
xiously tor the number of the converts.
If a large number were reported con- r,e not to *ook for results from our 
verted, that is. If a large number pro- m , on' very small and insignificant, 
fessed a belief in the creed of the and aPParer>tly making little or no pro- 
church, and ltt our Western conception 8rress, may be doing a far-reaching and

most Important work.

superstructure spans, of 116 
Tenders will close on April

LONDON, March 1,—The Daily Mall's 
correspondent at Shanghai reports that 
an American gunboat (the Qutros, prob
ably) has arrived at Nanchang.

On the .same authority It is stated 
that the -Rev. H. C. Kingham’s eldest 
daughter has died from the effects of 
the injuries inflicted upon her by the 
Chinese mob that killed her parents.

The correspondent at Shanghai, of 
the Tribune says that eye witnesses at 
Nanchaiw. assert that a Catholic priest 
named Ltierüche stabbed the magis
trate twicdlii the throat.

The Morning Post's Shanghai corres
pondent says that dispute about land 
was the origin of the trouble at Nan
chang.
ls felt kero that the official rank of 
Catholic missionaries is a source of 
difficulty and ought to be withdrawn."

G.P.R. PAY UP A LITTLE 
DEBT OF $7,000,000

The mem-

are ce

MONTREAL, Feb. 28.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway today forwarded to 
the treasurer of the province of Que
bec a check for seven million dollars. 
This represents the balance due on the 
price of the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa 
and Occidental Railway, running be
tween Montreal and Quebec, which the 
Chapleau government sold to the 
pany in 1882, and on which the 
pany has been paying interest 
since. The amount is to be applied in 
reduction of the provincial debt.

OURZON DISA6REES
WITH JOHN MORLEY,

Standard C
THEY PLEADED GUILTY

The correspondent adds: “ItNow all this does not mean that we NEW YORK, Feb. 28,—Three 
of guilty In the Norfolk and Western 
Railway $5,400,000 bond forgery 
were made today before Recorder Goff. 
These pleas followed two indictments 
returned today by the grand Jury, 
charging Samuel J. Humphries of 
Brooklyn and Douglass F. Smith of 
Manhattan with forgery in the first 
degree. They were arraigned together 
with Charles Augustus Selon and Chas.

«-• P- Colmey, both of whom had 
been previously indicted on the same 
charge. All the defendants except Col
mey pleaded guilty and ШЯ 
ed one month for sentence.

Says That His Solution of the Indian com-
com-
ever

1pleas
Lord Strathcona has received so 

many applications from English offi
cers anxious to obtain commissions In 
the Canadian militia that he has had 
to announce that there is

Problem Is no Belter than case

DUHN0V0 TURNED DOWNBroirkh's.of the being of God, men were well sat
isfied that the mission work wras justi- Again, another thought suggested by 
fled. Under tlrie* individualistic concep- the Lact that the church is not apart 
tlon of the work great pressure (of from the world and trying to save a few 
course) was brought to bear upon the People out of it, but in the world, with 
missionary. He must produce results. a distinct mission to save it, is this, 
He muet show a growing communicant that the church must save the world in 
list, and the natural outcome was a order to save herself. She was put here 
large body of “rice Christians,” or men with a distinct mission to 
and women who became adherents of must fulfil the mission or be destroyed, 
the Christian faith because of the food No other force in the world

get from the Plish the salvation of men. Men who 
think that so-called civilization or edu- 

Our cation or culture, or refinement

no opening 
in the permanent force. Some misap
prehension has apparently arisen herei 
on the subject.”

NEW STEAMER FOR THE 
CANADIAN PACIFIC COMPANY

LONDON, March 1,—Lord Curzon of 
Kedieston, former viceroy of India, has 
written a long letter to the Times 
pressing his strong disapproval of the 
decision of John Morley, secretary for 
India, in the matter of the supremacy 
of military or civil authority in India. 
Lord Curzon contends that Mr. Morley 
overruled the military party on à small 
and relatively unimportant issue and 
that Mr. Morley*s solution is1 substanti
ally the same as that of Mr. Broderick, 
the former secretary for India, In 
test against which Lord Curzon 
signed, and that it “creates a military 
autocracy and Irresponsibility of the 
military element in India which 
lead to fatal results.”

His Attempted Interference With Russia’s 
Efeettoes Rot Relished by the 

Government.

ex-

VOLCANO STILL ACTIVEI/ MONTREAL, Feb. 28,—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company has just ™.„TT 4 0
given an order to the Canadian Ship- _r1 u Samoa, Feb. 12., via San
building Company of Toronto for a ^ancise°. Feb. 28,—The volcano on the 
passenger and freight steamer for the І3. nd of Savaii, German Samoa, is 
company’s uppe • lake service, with а ГГ1 actlve- The inhabitants of the dis- 
sustained speed of sixteen miles au l™1 °f Matautu hi,vfi abandoned their 
hour. The new vessel will be 350 feet komes and traders 
long by 44 feet beam, and will be pro- ^ave removed all their stores, 
belled by quadruple expansion engines fl°W lava is slow and People 
of great power. The contract calls for ^Г°, c,ose to n- The district noc
her delivery a year from this spring. °estroyed was one of the richest In tha 
This will make four large steamers j Geriran Possessions, 
which the Canadian Pacific Railway j The lava is flowing along the coast 
wi» have engaged in the upper lake toward Matautu. It ran between Jan. 
servlce- 28 and Feb. 3, 1,130 yards. It has de

stroyed all of Salago, including the 
home of Mr. Bartley, and is now near
ly half way through Saloaula.

The lava has stopped running at tho 
town of Maleola, but 
town was destroyed.

f": •men. She

were remand-can accom- 1906 PATBERN STANDARD CHwhich they-expected to 
missionary.

Today all this has changed, 
philosophy of life has changed; our
theological thought has broadened and reason that in order to be saved, or 
deepened. It has become sociological. sa*e- a man must be guarded against 
To quote agate .the writer Whom I men- a11 the evil that may threaten his 
tloned a moment ago, “The Individual, lal’ moraI or spiritual life either ln the 
apart from society, ls an abstraction, Prasent or future world. Religion, 
an unreal being, impossible in fact and which alone recognizes the infinite ele-
Ihconceivable in theory,” which means m®”t ln man’ £an accomplish this re- The secretary of the Summerside 
that, In order to save the man, in any and sa when Christ Jesus saved board of trade is in receipt of an in-
real sense, society must be saved. The , sald: ‘,(їо ШІІ show thy- quiry from the manager of the N B.
individual man gets his language from J?®,? , 11 has been sald by and p- В. I. railway at Sackvllle, as to
society. He gets his mental and moral ї МГЛ tbat Jesus when the Stanley will be put on the
and spiritual development from society; „Л VL ^church of His day Summerside-Cape Tormentine route. He
without society he is the strange créa- "d 66611 called a heretic In states that the harbor at the Cape is
ture pictured by Shakespeare In "Call- mietÎke' ^«u» "christ”7» »°f *СЄ “ ,П Bummer- Ав far
andi”reaUztog this,’wè laf “mphSfs ChUrCh"t ’Н,8/аУ f°r lts Iack of<$ «•"“‘nor^J ^еГ^іп» this
In modem times о/ іьГпісГіГоі ГаТг^іаГпГ^Ь^у Xfu

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 28,—The 
reactionary policy of Interior Minister 
Dumovo received another decided set
back today when the action of the St.
Petersburg policy In closing the central 
bureau of the constitutional Democrats 
was disowned by the government and 
the bureau was allowed to be 
ed and the police were ordered to ab
stain from further interfering with the
campaign work of the party. ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Feb. 28,-The col-

This flagrant attempt to interfere onial legislature r.r.=n„ 
with the elections is generally ascribed the government in the f_n]0rr0'V w tb 
to M. Dumovo without whose authority tlon oî possessing a surplus revln„P°nf 
the police would hardly have dared to $130,000 for the fiscal year endine- June 
take such action In the capital. The 30 last, while the revenue tor the eight 
event revives the rumor of M. Dur- months of the current year ending to- 
novo’s approaching retirement, which a day shows a further excess of Ш oon 
trusted subordinate of Premier Witte as compared with the figures for the 
today said was certain to occur as soon same period last year, Indicating the 
as the national assembly meets and . likelihood of a surplus ’of $250 000 at the 
which might be expected sooner. I end of June next.

No. 0,
No. 1.

66 E;can save
the world are dreamers, and for the who lived there 

TheNEWFOUNDLAND іpro-
re- No. 2,

LEGISLATURE. No. 3,men-
re-open-may Boy

Ask or write for 
tion and prices,DOUBLE DROWNING ACCIDENT.

LONDON, Ont.. Feb. 28.—Hugh Mc
Dougall and Scott Dexter were drown
ed here at Dexter Mills dam this after
noon. While fixing splash boards the 
Ice gave way under their feet, and
ThZ roû,dOVbeer "m bef°reasSlSt- Subscribe for the Daily Sun and get
lav« Г wife »пнТ. 7 McDougall j the latest news from all parts of the
laves a wife and several children. 1 globe.

half the w. H. THORNEoveras
as

; I

ing a round trip every day.—Guardian.
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